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PORTLAND,
BUSINESS CARDS.

MERCHANDISE.

BUSINESS CAKlIb.

To Grocers.

1

CLOTHING!
Fall and Winter
For

Hen

May be found

ML.

A.

QAA BBLS. Cboioc Appplee, Jot received
^UU lor sale by
DANFOKIB A CLIFFORD,

Clothing!

and

Octaitf

No. 6 lime St.

I¥o. 171 Fore Street.
as

Treenails.

100 ’000 WH£rE0AKTBKJSNAII‘8’*M
a knhjht,

Gorman aM

&

simoStonCommercial

IVice Custom

Doeskins,

Wharf.

junol6dtf

Portland, June 13,1864.

Work.

GET

Pants, Tests,
Furnishing Goods,
low for Caah, at the old

147

Have

hand the largest assortment of

NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION!
Thoroughly Revised and

OVER 8000

In New England—purchased before the
very great
^
kin<l8 of materials—-are prepared to

a?06

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
In the oity.

GET

assure their
they can
that all

and the public
In tbe NR A TST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

RE-GILT,

CALL AND EXAMINE

^Pictures,

THE

T

FRAMES.

AN

This

111 end

cheap

as

at

can

be done in Boston

A.1STY

to

We

ft. L.

2d—of all the remaining port on of the cargo that
be found in or arround the w eok, Oonsiatinr
of Iron Knees, Bar Iron, Bheet Iron, and othei
gJOdS.
Tenders to state th© prfc ia cash, gold value, tiiat
the paring are willing to give for each lot, separate*
ly, and th© party or parties if auv whose tender
aooeptpd, must pay or deposit with the undersfgr od
not later than January 20th, of Twenty percent, on
the amo tut o’thrir bids; a farther sum of twent)
percent on or before Feb'y 20 and the balance in
full on or before March 1. 1866.
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 10 Exchange street.
t>ov80td
Portland, Nov 29.1864.
rn-v

Splendid Atsortment
Otter, Beaver, and Seal, and
JVutra

H|

Office qf Assistant (Quartermaster. V. 8. A., I
Augusta, Me ,l)ee. let, MM. J

th*

and

Post Office.

is8w

TO FURNITURE DEALERS!

AND FOLDING

willb* received at tt>ia offi-e for
be psrebaee of Cavalry and Artillery Horae,
for tbe u.e ol of tbe U. 8. Government, till further

PROPOSALS

notice
Uor.ee offered for the cavalry service mu«t be
sound to all iiartic Oars, well broken, in full flesh
and good condition, from lb to 16 bands high, from
five to nine years old. and well adapted in every
Price to be (160.
way to cavalr purposes
Aril lory horses must be of dark color, sound in all
and
aotive
well broken and equare
particulars, quiok
trotter, iu narness, 1 a good Asm and condition.irom
six to ten ysara old, not Jos* than 164 bands high,
and n-1 to weigh foes than ten hundred and flf.y
pounds Price to be *160.
Farmers and Stock rai era particularly are invited
to offer their bora b in perton at this office, and not
to diapore of them to oeal ■» or third parties.
Any number of horse* from one upwards, if answering the above deeoript.on and parsing a rigid inspection. wi 1 be reo'ived and paid for >n Government tunds.
fHOS G WHYTAL,
dlmdecS
Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A.

The

Bottoms 1

OOTS.

ALL FINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.
cheaper or bet'er In the market. The beet
materials and the most ekilifol workmen characterize Tack r’e Establishment
A >dress Hiram Tuoker, li7 and 119 Court st.,
novl6dtf
Bost-.n

None

SPECIAL NOTICE.
may

one

unde

reigned

or

llospita’sat

to be in

'Washintton, by adoreesing

A&nsr Inu. Kblibs

nnvf.dftm

A

R

B.

TH&

MA DE EXCLUSIVELY BY

best instrument* of thoir cits* in the world.
Nearly all the mostprominen’ artist* in the conntrj
have rivea written testimony to this affect, and theae
instruments are to OOMtant use in tho concarts ol
the most lUetinrulshed artists—as Gottschalk and
ethers—as wel I as In the -l iras in the principal citwhenever suoh instruments are required. Prloe
to %&no p.mr.1,
ThA*0 iiist rumonl* may bo lonnd
where they

Are tbe

Free.
Work,

EXECUTED.

Kennebec 8.

Organs

MASON & HAMLIN

W.EMEKY,
Corner of Spring and Wiaior 6t«.

Portland and

OO.

PonTLAHD, Deo. i4.186>.

Materials,

Mae. J.

deo8 *w

&

To the Senate and Route of Repreientatives of the
State of iraine.
undersigned, your petitioners, humbly request that they may be incorporated and made
ab-idy politic, to b3 called the Yarmouth ha per
Company, and located at Yarmouth, in the County
of Cumberland, ior the purpose of manufacturing
paper, and doing all things pertaining to such manufactuting business. And as in duty bound will
CHARLES D. BROWN,
everprav.
dec3eod3w
and others.

The Cabinet

rates, Tea Sets, tfc., fc,t done to order.

■ B4TI.Y

all

R. B Ilaasv,
H. H.Nkvahb.
decOdtf

....

or

Xmbroidery and Fine Xeedle

HENRY

November 10,1864.

otTrsnsftrrlng

Instruction

reject

They will carry on the Pork Packing business a,
formerly by R. B. Henry, at No. 80 Portland street.

011 colors
OE,upon Chinn, Giasa, MnrblePieters,in
Wood.

For Sale.

to

Copartnership Notice.

ilecalcomania j
Picture* and

right

the

reserves

are

COPARTNERSHIP i. this day formed by the
subscribers, under the name of

near

Dspt.,

V. B. Christian Com., Washington,D. C.
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City
Poift. Va. mav be addre-sed
H C. Hooohtok, Agent, Ind. Eolief Dept.,
17. s. hriattan tom.. City Point, Va.
Prompt answers will be .Iven (o all inquiries directed as above.
THUS. B. HAY PS,
Chairman Army Com.. P. F. M. C. A.

the Art

Wood.

deemed unreasonable.
THOS. G WHYTAL
Capt. & Asst. Quartermaster U. B. A.
deo8tiU17»h

,,

obtain inf'rmatlon In regard to

supposed

lor

of Assistant Quatformatter, U. 8. A.)
Augusta, Me., Dec 5,1864. )
lor the delivery of one thousand
cords
JOjO)
good merchantable hard wood will
be receive! by tbe undersigned at this oflioe until
19th
ins
a: t, at Vi o’clock M
Mondav,
The w h d to be subject to proper inspection, and
at
the Camps and Hospitals m this
to be delivered
city, as the undersignedmay
Proposals wili be received for one half of thutvho’e
nuinter of cords to be paid for in such funds as may
be provided by Government.

-A*»

lriends

8.
* •

«‘hei^{QX'01#/“/Mtii09ttb8(iriber,
will beaohi
at tho mannfiMJtureS^prioes.

H. S. EDWARDS,
»
otoiB.
No.849*
Stewart’. Blook, Congress St.
aprtjtdti
|_

Musical Notice.
Special
R- ® ROBISON
at the urgent
solicitation. of then**la
The Morning and Evening Traina MRjSftAaS friend,
AUGUSTA at 6..-0 A. M.. and
tfctsci
reta<nea
1ST otice!

of

iuuuuisji

r
'Inp- irP
r hi sain 8.16 r. M.,wlil be diaoontinued on and
■

alter

la

y

has

portlonately in tbe same direction. Believing
however, that with the large addition made to
b>
banka,
,°f various
CUrreDc?forms
through tbeir
of credit the

t“lm

!.he

fhe tre«L„

fiscal

*18* alS’

'?d"b,edB‘ss

26* "I ttdu!Uv0Dal '«««'»“«

^

forward

calculations8

D.,
SURGEON k PHYSICIAN, HAVING

P°^fr

Saturday Morning,

CO.,

WOOD

COAL

Seeretary

the

Treasury.

Brokers,

Ship

BLASS,

CO.,

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

FELT

LYNCH

COMPOSITION,

Roollng

CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,
MERCHANTS.

oot2*tf

t«

Portland

oom

to resume hi.
,be p«»®° For,e
of over t»«ntv veer, he
to
or

%

Draper,

EXCHANGE

ST.,

Manufacturer,

Scotch

and

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.

BALL,

Sleighs, 200

Plater,

PLUMBER!
Force

WARE,

LIBBER,

Pumps

Water Closets,

St.,

OFFERS

J. T. Lewis

Co.,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Yellow

Copper Gomp’y.

lIwu!

Copper Sheathing,

VALISES,

Traveling Bags

J.

P?,

I\I

COFFEE.

SPICES,

Exihange

LLngti

IPliinnev,

WOULD

R.J.D.LARRABEE&00.,

IP

R.

Oil

Furnaces

and

Ranges,

S

—

—

Paintings, Engravings,

ivroxjLiDiisro-s

Blocking

Looking

1864,

Congr«is8t.

ECONOMYJS WEALTH.

Surveyor

Civil

Engineer,

THE

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

SIGNS

JS,

matches

CARRIAGE

Portland Match

shall,

Comp'y,

RUGS!

WE

ordfbary

—

’"h^I,0”
Corn, Flour and Grain.
Having 0rTe^iiaL*B^Tn“**»'
experience
feels
dent entire en'lafaotion'mil L^gfven
of hls £nr'«“,n MtkJrdepertraent.
Is this o’D“ Orders from nbrosd
left »t
Pelne-s Ussto Store, or at hie resides,
5 ( iring
street.
^dlai
an

Tuesday, Nor, 1st,
Exo»pt on Monday Mornings and Saturdy Sights,
B. H. CUStiMAn, Supt.
•util further Notice.

POtober 26.1864.

W80Pm

OH. S. C. FERHALD.

TRUNKS,

WANTED!

proposals it they

Spring-Bed

Artillery

Horses

PROPOSALS

for men, at
near

(
d”£J'*
tor

^l'^0,348'513

New Bedford

Not 17—dim

Proposals

CAPS,

A NY

CO.,

Office

CkUNTLETS AND COLLARS,

A.

long sought for.

STOKER Sc

Cavalry

tieciry

Tucker’s Patent

so

Bohemian!

null! undersigned-will ree-ive repsrate tenders at
A his office in this city, until noon on Tuesday,
January 10,1864. tor the purchase
let—of the wreck of the Hull and Knsines oi tht
Iron Steamship Bohemian, of about 2200 ions, or
the v no v lie or mar then lie, in abqut five fathomi
water, about half a mile froth the shore oi Cape Eli
z* >eth. opposite Broad Cove,abont eight miles iron

H4UBI8’,

the thing

General State Agents.

Wrecked at Portland.

dealO

are

58 and 60 Xiddle St., Portland Me.,

Deo 1—dim

Of

know they

SEE

And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stoves, tor City and Country use.

Steamship

—•>«•

eif?Ln*

Carriages, Carriages!

MAIM DEPARTMENT!

Til* celeb -ated large oven P. P. Stewart Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
The Niw Carpenter McGregor.
The Mercian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner,

nA

Daily

CLOTHING

And

AND

them

Using

are

IN OUB

Middle Street.

COME

Premium Paged Account Books.

SILVER

SUPERIORITY.

L»et \

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,
171 and 173

PEBSON

ITS

STOVES, STOVES!
or

SEWING MACHINES

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

SATISFY

or

Ni» to'lt
Liberal discount made to tbe trade.
V J *— is
i, >ti7—dtf

Oft Sale

Machine,

WILL

V* Mautlk akd Pibk Glassks made to order.
With the facilities afforded them they oan get up
cay picas uf work in their department of business
VV

-

mayno, b<
“u‘Ies
commence at such time M lh. /
the Treasury may designate.
should at least show that the SuclHegtatoton
provision
sinking fund it not Intended to remain » dead
Upon lhe sutute book- When peace
shall return, and with it the
power to render
that provision
effective, should any further
aid be necessary, the
Secretary would respectfully suggest whether such income as
may he.received from the public domain, Irom
sale, or In the shape of rents and royalty,
may
not be
beneficially appropriated to the same
purpose. From preceding statements it
appear* that, exclusive of the
receipts from ordinary sources, the amounts following are to
be provided. vi*:_For
the 8<cal year ending
$570,727 50811; for the
.J“oe 30, 1360, #409,021.006 17—
2S‘ deduct amount now

*Kt^r

\

OF

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Stock and hcmicatc, Gases, Camaras, fc., fc.

as

EXAMINATION

hand.

Plates of all Sizes Re-Sel.

Looking-Glass

Bookseller, Stationer,

Simplicity & Perfection Combined Carriages

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ol
on

■

j

Retail.

DAVIS,

Carriage

EMPIRE!

It is prononnoed by the most profound experts to
be

which they off.r at lowest rates.

constantly

■

LEMONT,

Whioh has proved itself to be the bert suited to all
kinds of work of any now in use.

fresh supply of French

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD, FRAMES.

GILT

L.

•

Grain and Provisions,

Tailor

Sewing Machine?

Cleaned and Tarnished in the best style.
a

Flour,

W

»

Reeves,

are yo u in want of a

To look equal to new.

They btve also reoeived
Imitation of

found in oth-

THE BEST!

customers
work will bo done

^Portraits &

Hot

novSOdtf

DEPARTMENT,

FRAMES

ENGRAVINGS.

ot41840

The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH,
formerly of
Boston have boon secured to
superintend the

OLD

PINE

“GETthe LATEST." “GETthe BEST."
“GET WEBSTER.”
Published b* G. A C. MEBUM,Springfield,Maes.
For sale in this ity by
Bailey A Noyes! Exohango
street.

Lower than any other Establishment

S’™™011

Salt,

WILLIAM

Enlarged.

er Dictionaries.
Over thirty able American and Enropean scholars
emplO} ed upon this revieion, and thirty yean oi
labor expended upon it.
Among the collaborators are Dr Maba, of Berlin,
Professors Portor, Dana, Whitney, Hadiss Lyman, Gl’man, and Thatober, Gapl. Craighill, oi
West Point Military Academy, .ludae J. C Perkins, Prof. Stiles, A. L Holley, K«q Ao Ao.
8ereral tables of great value, one of them of fifty
quarto pages, Explanatory and Pronouncing, o’
names In fiction of persons and
plao-a, pseudonyms, Ac-, Ac., as Abaddon, Aoadia, Albany
Begancy, Mather Cary, Mason and Dixon’s line,
Mr. Mioewber, Ac.
Containing one-filth or one-fourth more matter than
any former editions,
Fro"> new electrotype plates and the Riverside
Press.
In Onf
Bwnl Quarto Pages.

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

and

much

10,90# WORDS nd MEANINGS

Middle St.,
EVAN’S BLOCK,

GILDING

BEST f

UNABRIDGED' DICTIONARY!

OSGOOD,

IVo.

THE

WEBSTER’S

PICTUREJMMESl

sell

™

S. C. HUNK INS,

ABIKL M. SMITH. 171 Fore St.

on

No.saj EXCHANUt STEEJKT.by
A. FOSTEH A CO.

llfiNTlSK,

Undercoats,

CLEVELAND Sr

medalled at

| lion,.rswi -s*™

_

It will be observed that the actual
receipts
from ordinary sources lor the last fiscal
year
varied materially from the
whole amount far exceeded the limit
estimates,
parlicuofneceara» fobmasd Daily Pmnaels published at#8.00 ! larly from
customs aud internal revenue.it was with extreme reluctance
sity,
that the
»«r year la advance.
variation is
This
in
felt
himself compelled to replace
Secretary
imputable, great
88 Commercial etraet, Thomaa Block,
to
1
l'jaa HAinaoTAAK Panes is published everyThnrsLuther Dana,
I the legislation of Congress at its last part,
the
5
cent,
session
per
l«ymorn'ng,at #2.00 per annum, in advanoa; #2.26
coupon notes, which had been
Woodbury Dana, 5
eoisbbt br'alby,
John A., a. Dana. J
MaUlC.
withdrawn, by an issue of six per cent, com». k.mocltob,
If paid within six months; and #2.60, it payment be I Increasing largely the rates of duty on for(
PORTLAND, UR.
and domestic articles. It is
(clayed
beyond the y6sr.
Inneldtf
eign
A. a. aoaasa.
interest
notes under the act of June
apprehended
)
£°UBd
however, that similar results will not follow’
W, 1864, and even to exceed that amount to a
maySdti
Kate* of Advertieing:
for the residue of the present year in both
and
"extent, B“t tbe
necessity of the hour
One inch of space in length of oolnmn, constitutes
these particulars.
SINfeli J£:»
B0 choice, and he will now
■'SqBAKn."
proceed
The Increase of duties on imports under the
conditi°n
ot
financial atfal.s which
#1.50 per square dally lint week; 76 cents per week
in
&ct of June 30,1864, has already had the effect
I ifter;
render*
d
such
three insertions or lass, #1-00; eontinuing eveac.ion
tl».
*wglne,,,»
imperato decrease importations to a consideable expother day after tirst week, 60 oents.
assuming office on the 5ih day of
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 oents; one tent, and the same effect will be likely to confound
his
condition
TBVZ
*
recretary
WOODlUn,
CO.,
peculiarly
seek, 31.00; 5Q cents per week after.
AMO KAHU7ACTUBX& 07
tinue. So that, estimating the receipts of the
arra3slBK- Tbe cash balance la
Under head of Ahobxmbuts, #2.00 p6r square per
three remaining quarters by those of the first
AGENTS,
■veek; threodnsertionB or lees, #1,60.
»e lat °r July’ “ before
stated *
in the light of former experience, it will not
» 84J,
Hoa. i< and 58 ..... Hi Idle Street.
8rnoiAL Notiohb, 22.00 per square first week,
508 71, tbe unpaid reuuitl,.
*1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 81.[0; be safe to calculate upon a revenue from cusPAPER HANGINGS.
471 814,000. the amount'
Seedieeand Trlmmlngsaiwayi cn hand,
half n square, three Insertions, #1.00; one week, toms much
of
exceeding #70,000,000 for the
Xfo, 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Mel
msMltf
•1.60.
outstaidltig
M»“cetn the Treasury July *161 790 000 Th*
current year. Id the Judgment of the SecreAdvertisements
1,1884, #560,083,188.02, It leaves a balance to not be
inserted in the Maiub Statu
■ .a
,dlll|y expenditure could
Jnnoldti
calculated
at Ivsb than two
this disadvantage in a financial
fans*
has a large circulation in every part of
tary
(which
of
and
a ouarpoint
A CARD.
*
the StatoJ for 60 oents per square in addition to the
CHA8. J.
view is more than counterbalanced
Iar8*r P°r’lo“ Of unpaid
325 2o.
It will be observed that
by the *KHJ,,fl».d25
tbove rates, for each insertion.
was
for
stimulus afforded to domestic industry, and
requisitions
this balance is predicated
pay to tbe army, and ihe
JhatAAL Hortons at aenal rates.
upon contingencies
secretary was obliged to look
which may not occur, ami
ITantieut advertisements must he puld fcrln ad. the consequent increased revenue from that
to an
wh
ch
Increase
from
source.
tbe
anBe
same quarier ot over
may prove deceptive.
No. 144 Middle Street,
Any
It wou.d be unsafe
millions on the 1st of September. Thus situBOBmveeNoTiciiB.ic reading columns, 20 oents
From internal revenue a different and far therelore, to limit so
the provisions to
closely
line for one insertion. S 0 charge iese than fifty
PORTLAND, UR.
per
ated
he
No. 173 Middl
more
could
favorable
not
avoid
Street.
result may be anticipated. It be made by Congress for
scrutinizing with
tents for each insertion.
ttT~ Work executed in every part of the State.
meeting the expen- some anxiety his probable means
of meeting
SimnoH....Dre.BAOo mdBmur,
arAllaommumaations iniended-^or the paper will bo noticed that Instead of #77,590,703 59, ditures ot this aud the succeeding yoars. To
-»
these most
ihould tie directed to the 'Editor of the Preet, and
there was received from this source in the raise a large portion of the
claims
_juneltl
pressing
upon the treasury,
:
Portland, May 26,1B6Camount
It
and also
necessary
ihote of a bnslncss character to the PuhUehtre.
providing for the additional
expast year #108260,320 57 under the same law to meet these authorized
Pnimixo c every deecrlptloii executed
expenditure*, It is I penditures. He could look nowheredally
U.
which in ten months of the preceding year obvious th*t resource was to
but to
vlth dispatch.
Dp. J. £1. HEA1 D
be had to loans,
tho receipts from
and
to
yielded
95.
which
The
only #37,640,787
new law
have been alreadv in nart ncnti.,^
ordinary sources,
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
8
disposed of his entire Interest in hi»
t0 borrow money under
which went into operation on the 1st of July
me necessities o» former
existing
Oflieo to Dr. S.C FEBNALD, -rould cheerfully
,
years have led to
laws.
From customs he could expect no subreooonunend him to Us former patie uts and the pah*
last, largely increasing these duties, although | many expedients, as it is apparent from the
OFFICE NO. ii CLAPP’S BLOCK,
stantial aid,and the returns for the flrtt
it will probably fail to produce the amount of
**?•.
Pr- Fbbhalb, from long expe'ienoe.G preparof forms which our securities
quardiversity
ed to insert Artiiioial Teeth on the ‘uicanito
ter
preof
the
current year will show
Dec. 17, 1864.
MARKET SQUAREBase,"
revenue hoped for, may, if not
that, beyoml
and another methods known to the profession.
materially sent, As ths debt increases from year to the revenue
Board at United Stated Hotel.
pledged to pay the Interest upon
changed, together with the special Income tax year, borrowing becomes more difficult bonds
Portland. Mar 26. X86S
tt
v
Issued, and to
novl6
Issued duting the
dtt
Imposed by the joint resolution of July 2, Embarrassed as the country is with two
sysyear,
AHNUAL BEPOBT
comparatively little assistance could be
1864, be safely estimated to produce the sum tems of banking, and obstructed as the
deilved
govfrom
this
source.
of #25,000,000 should the business of the coun- ernment is
OF THJK
P. SONGEY &
by a currency wholly
Its
With regard to internal revenue, the secretry be ordinarily prosperous. The same caus- control, it is manifest that to push beyond
EUEAP FAR €AS11 !
its circulatary lelt more encouraged. Congress had
(Late Songey, Cooper | Co.)
es
which, under preceding laws, produced so tion far, if at ail, beyond its present
of
limit, wisely provided lor a large increase of interlarge an increase in the second year would be coaid only be jastlded by absolute necessity.
nal duties by a law which went Into
SPBING MOUNTAIN, LEHIQH, HKZILTON.
to have a similar effect, to some extent
operation
To thrust our securities
likely
the
market
in
on the first
upon
SUGAB LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LOof July. Under loimer laws
the
new
under
so
Mr.
Feasandeu’s report begins with an aslaw, that at least the amount such amounts as it is not able to bear, and to the amount day
CUST MOUNTS IN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBSreceived had been steadily increasSHIPPING, FORWARDING,
of #25,000,000 may be expected from it in retain no check
TER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are ol tbe
surance of his confidence in the ability of the
upon
combinaing during the three preceding mouths, and in
another year without the aid of a special tions, must exercise astockjobbing
And General Commission Agents,
very best quality, well screened and oiolcttL and
disastrous
efleot
the
nation
to
month
bear
of June had reached very
its
financial
upon
warranted to give satiafturiion.
burdens, with the income tax.
neaily
public credit, and operate injuriously upon fifteen millions of dollars. The Secretary
No- 1 Tower Buildincs North,
Also fbr sale beet of
conadded remark that there is still much reason
dui mu) amount is
not, and ongnt not to, be, large numbers who have heretofore invested
that
for
fidently
and
the succeedhoped
July
lor careful and anxious thought. He then reHARD AND SOFT WOOD,
LIVERPOOL, ENG.
satisfactory. 'Three hundred millions gt least their means liberally and conlldingly In gov- ing months it would reach,
lilt did not exceed,
Not 11—dBm*
should be realized from Internal duties. It is ernment issues. The Secretary is not un- the
views the financial legislation of Congress dardellrersd to any part ef the oity.
dally average oftbree-quarters ol a mllficn;
for Congress to select the sources and devise
mindful that in the opinion of many persons
hut this hope if realized, would still leave him
the
and
the
of
his
estimate
ing
war,
Onion Comxmicial St., head of Franklin Whart
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since
would
tend rather
nav22eod2w
this report, and will repay an attentive pesources, $395,000,000, lliere will remain to be
In some particulars tbe Secretary has found
date. Arguing from the fact that the
that
provided tor by loans $422,250,005. To this rusal.
himsell embarrassed by the restrictive provisnotes of State banks have almost ceased to be
Of the beet quality manufactured and forsale by
RlfiLlSH noUAIK
should be added tor redemption of excess of
IDO act ui reuruary so, looz, provides that
current in some of the Northwestern States, ions of the act of July 21.864. and he will,
certificates of indebtedness, $47,305,000, makthe coin received for duties on
therefore, at an early day, suggest such modiimports
it may well be doubted whether, under the
RAILWAY AND
the
lor
loans
interest
on
after paying
ing
bands and notes, be limitations of the law authorizing national fications as he considers necessary. In his
amount to be provided
by
the
of
correctness
to
the
$469,621,005. Assuming
purchase of one per cen banks, the establishment of the institutions judgment, a wide discretion rhould be intrustappropriated
FORE STREET,
these estimates, the whole debt on the first
turn of the public debt, to be set
*
apart with bas not had the effect rather to limit than in- ed to the officer charged with the duty of neMain*.
Portland,
day of July, 1800, would be found by adding its accruing Interest as a sinking fund, as the crease the whole amount or circulation. It is gotiating loan*. In order that he may be enhave the largest variety rf these goods to be
the foregoing amount of $422,250 005, to ihe
Secretary might, from time to time direct. observable that, notwithstanding the apparent- abled to avoid unexpected difficulties occasiofound in New England, and at prices LESS
All orders in the oity, or from any part of the
estimated debt on July 1,1865, $2 223,064,677,
All experience lias proved that in a tl^re of
than they can now be imported.
ly large circulation of paper money issued uned by. possibly, conditions of tbe money mar
world where onr flag is respected, promptly filled.
giving $2 045,320,082 as the amount of the war, when expenditures must largely exceed der the authority of the various acts of Con- get. This delicate and responsible dutv must,
«ep28dtf
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,
sums
debt at the close of the next fiscal year.
necessarily be entrusted to somebody: th» peoreceipts from
sources, and large
gress before enumersted, its scarcity in Jhe
140 MIDDLE STREET.
ootMTTASSm
This calculation is made on the same basis are borrowed in each year, th« attempt to market lias occasioned ho
ple can have no o her security for fallhfulnes- in
HATOH & FROST,
embarrassslight
It
tails.
of receipts as that assumed for the current
ts discharge than may be found in the esurbis, ment in the
establish a sinking faud invariably
negotiation of loans. This can
UBEBT WEBB * CO.,
ished character of the Individnai charged with
in fact, simply borrowing to lend again. For
year, it is quite probable, in the judgment
be accounted for only upon tbe supposition
of tlie Commissioner of Internal lie venue,
to important a trust, whoever he mav b».
this reason, no attempt to carry out this proTo
—numi n
that large amounts are
carefully held by the to Individual would
As the tune is
that $300,000,000 may be received in another
vision has yet been
16 Lime street.
exhi iting their confidence in
people,
any considerable addition
thereby
when
the
unfrom
without
the
o
he
additional
present
the
mere
that
year
circulation, in any form,
oh|eCsource,
its character and value, and that the impetus
approaching, however,
h! a!
legislation suggested by him. Should this natural condition of affairs may be expected given to trade of every description by the Jonable than to the present head ..f the TreasHEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
and the new- taxes to terminate, it i3 w«u t0 consider whether large and
one
would
no
resort
be
and
to
supposition
verified,
reiry
Drpaatment,
The highest market prices paid for produce ot all
Increasing wants of government,
proposed for this year be laid and continued, some legislation, postponing tor a time the quire a largely increased amount of the circu- inch a measure, when the circulation was adkinds. Consignment* solicited.
Coaatrtial Sttoot, > « Portland, Mo.
referred to, and
an additional fifty millions might be expected
Dec. 1—#■ d
HBtt
operation of the provision
lating medium. A rise Of price* tends pro- squate to the want* of business, with more reWholssa lb Dbalhiub

8GKTJ1IACHEE,
Fresco and Banner Painter,

Ready-Made Overcoats,

Sept 20—dtf

T. OILMAN, Editor,

„„

JVO. /62

■

nine Custom

All of which will be sold
etand of Lewis A Smith.

MOULTON fc ROGERS

from internal revenue. The
Secretary has
h'uwuver, thought it wiser to name #300,000
OtX) as all that would probably be realized.

__

W e would inform our flrtends end the publio that
we Intend to keep tbe beet the market afforda, and
oan sell at tbe laweat rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
lit at all times. We weald also rail attention to oar

And

Co.

Wholesale

48

Beavers, Cassimeres

and

AAA BOLTS of "David Corear A Son’*” Leith,
lVIU a sail-cloth of snperior quality, just received direot from Liverpool, acd for sale by
MouILVi&Y, BY AN A DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Sept 31th—dtf

SMITH’S,

Dana &
and
Fish

Portland,

Scotch Canvass.

Boys

at

Also a fine stock of Cloths, eunh
American Mos.ow and Castor

a

Apples.

SPLSNDIO ASS OR T HUNT OF

A

f7£» HHDS. QUA'iALOUPB MOLASSKS,
for reta1 line. For sale by
Oct SI—am
C. C. Ml TCHBJLL * SON.

AID nice article

BRADLEF,

w„,„
„
vv nULli

__
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MISCELLANEOUS.

MORNING, DECEMBER

SATURDAY

Produce Dealers,
No,

frost®’ } PORTLAND, ME.

Nor does he believe that a patriotic
and
people, struggling for national existence him
posessed of ample means, would compel
to adopt a measure so fraught with injurious
beconsequences, as an issue ol paper money
luctance.

! THE DAn-y I’KKSS. I
HOUTLOXO,

MrUH*.

m

the limit so prescribed. The question
however, would be one lor the people to de-

attempt to place the Capital

be glad td locate it, and that we give to that
neat and commodious room some appropriate
may hereafter be known
name by which
and shall be designated. It might be called
Lyceum Hall, Matinee Hall, or, dropping the
word ‘-Hall” altogether, it might be called by
some appropriate name that would soon be
generally understood, and save us the reprpach of an every-day burlesque. We throw
out these suggestions, and hope the appropriate authorities will consider them according
to their merits.

--—

yond

an unsuccessful

of the State where a large and very respectable portion of the people of the State would

Morning, Dec. 17, 1864.

Saturday
cide.
They have pronounced for a continuance of
Pres* is larger
the war, until its great objects shall have been
The circulation of the Daily
accomplished, in unmistakable terms. It is tor
In
the State.« i
paper
Dally
other
them futther to determine whether the necesthan any
sary means shall be furnished by way of loans
in
-jind.
other
Pot
that
any
of
i ruble
and the circulation be restrained within sale
endorse
whether
to
or
will
they
prefer
limits;
the evils of exorbitant prices, with a loss of
f jaxs—S3,'->0 per pear in advance,
credit In the present and a debt of needless
magnitude entailed upon the future. Their
financial officer can ouly submit to their de- tr Rea4ln« Matter on all f“r
cision, and act as the necessities of the occaLetter from the Front
sion may demand. But the Secretary coutlon Weldon'
dently believes that, judging from past events General Warren'e ExP*^33
Pleasant Weather—Changes of position—
little
be
can
there
and recent demonstrations,
Fort Hell—Firing—Subterranean abodes—
gsilroad.
question what the public voice will be upon a
number
Blind Way—View of Petersburg—Roger
The force under General Warren,
question so vital.
It is the province of Congress to indicate
-boat twenty thousand men,
A. Pryor
Indications of Activity
tug altogether
and determine upon the terms which may be
of the Potomac on WedArmy
tW
left
Thanksgiving Dinner—Health of the Aroffered .to those who are invited to invest which
and moved southward parallel my.
their means in Government securities; and it
nesday week,
I
Sitistu Maim Bait eat,
wjuU seem both wise and prudent to make with the Weldon Railroad, has returned to the
Fort, Sedgwick alias “Fort Hell,” Dec. 6, 1864.1,
those terms sufficiently liberal. If our public
after having accomplishof
Petersburgh,
To the Editor of the Press:
front
debt must necessarily be large, and require a
all it set out
ed In the most complete manner
Summer seems to Unger in the lap of late
long course of years for its liquidation, its wide
was not,
diffusion is most desirable, tiuch advantage to do. The object of this expedition
autumo and early winter. Wo have had a
should be offered as will induce all who have as the rebels supposed, to capture Weldou, but succession of warm, sonny days, very grate*
anything to spare beyond the amount requir- to so damage the railroad running to that place ful to soldiers in the bivouac and in the trench,
ed for their own support or use, to invest the
from Petersburg, by which the rebel afmy has es. This dry and
pleasant weather enables
surplus, or a portion of it iu the uaiiu®®1 8e‘ been
extensively fed, as to seriously iulerfere the patriot army to continue active operations
curliies. These advantages can only*® found
in an increased rate of interest, an exemption with Lee’s future supplies, aud this was most in the field to a much later
period than any
from public burdens, and security ol posseseffectually performed. It is believed that the previous season during the war.
m
either
ol
sion, What limit should be fixed
damage done to the railroad cannot be repairthese particulars it is for the practical experi
To change position seems now to be the ored
this winter.
to
ascertain
ence and wisdom of Congress
der of the day in the army of the Potomac.
Herald
York
New
the
and determine.
From a dispatch to
Our battery occupied its position In Fort
iue experience o'
from its army correspondent who accompaninot have failed to convince the most careless
Welch, near the extreme left of the army, for
inthe
we
ed the expedition,
following
gather
observer that whatever may be tbe effect of a
over six weeks, a longer period of rest—if
teresting items:—
redundant circulation upon the price of coin,
there be such a thing as rest at the front—
other causes have exercised a greater and
We moved in a southwesterly direction,
than has been vouchsafed to ns since the comIn the course of
“Comets
called
more deleterious Influence.
a
smalt
village
passing thiough
a few davs the price of this article rose from
Well” and expecting to strike the railroad at mencement of this year’s campaign. We had
about $1 50 to $2 85 in paper for one dollar In
Jarratt station. Great vigilance was now reprepared winter quarters for men and horses,
an t subsequently fell in as short a
pe
specie,
quired in watcning the enemy, as he was dis- d ig wells and had everything in order for the
and
then
to
ro-e
as
to
The
durfod $187,
again
rapidly
covered hovering in ironi uua flank.
$2 50, and all without any assignable cause ty devolved upon the cavalry, who not only inclement season, when, presto, came the ortraceab.e to an increase or decrease in tbe cirder to change position with the batteries of
inarched in front but occupied all the side
culation of paper money, or an expansion or
roads until the whole column had passed.
the 2d Corps. We were ordered into Fort
contraction of credit or other similar influoccurred
The first flghtiug of consequence
Davis, at the left of the same corps line, and
ence ou the market tending to occasion a flucjust alter tne rear of the cavalry column had were
tuation so violent. It is quite apparent that
when the eneHalilax
congratulating ourselves on having the
the
to
on
road,
passed
the solution of the problem may be fouod in
us and the insifest position on that line, as neither picket
my succeded in getting between
the unpatriotic and criminal efforts of specufantry. General Gregg at once halted the or sharpshooter could bring their guns to bear
lators, and probably of secret enemies, to columu.
upon ns with any great effect, when we were
raise the price of coin, regardless of the injuA tew miles further brought the head of the
taken aback by the order to change again.
ry inflicted upon the country, or desirable to
column to the railroad at a point where the
inflict upon it. All such attempts should be
road crosses tne Nottoway river. The third
Tuis time we were ordered into Fort Sedgladiguautly frowned upon by a patriotic com- brigade of cavalry, under Brigadier General
wick, but known throughout the army as Fort
and
tbe
efforts
of
all
ciiiamenity,
good
C. H. Smith, was here detacbed with orders
“Helland five days and nights here have
eus Invoked to ouuteract such uerarious
to take the bridge and burn it if possible. It
schemes. A law providing for the exemplary
convinced us that the name is not inapprowas supposed the enemy would defend this po
punishment of combinations for such a pur- sitiou to the full extent of his ability, but it priate. Fort Bell is situated on the Jerusalem
pose might tend to vindicate, if it could net was found on reaching the point that he had
road—I was not before aware that the
protect, the public rights in this regard, and withdrawn the garrison and General Smith plank
Should be, so tar as possible, rigidly enforced. tired the
Jerusalem
road passed so near this place—
We
then
without
opposition.
bridge
But whatever success might attend any ef- marched on some five miles further to Jarratt's and is
in front of and about two
directly
fort to check speculation in coin, or to count- station, where a halt was made and orders ismiles distant from Petersburg. The rebel
eract its injurious effect, it is still obvious that
sued io destroy the road. The Tenth New
main line is about five hundred yards distant,
so long as there remains a large and increasYork, under command of Lieut. Col. Avery,
tor
its
and
a
limited
ing necessity
use,
supply, was detailed for this purpose, and had succeed and the two picket lines which are also well
it will command a price commensurate with
ed in thoroughly destroying a portion of the
Intrenched, are situated about midway bethe necessity and the difficulty of obtaining
track when General Gregg received orders to
It. This necessity arises from the demand (or move forward his columus to allow the infant- tween the enemy’s main line and ours, and
in some places are not more than ten rods
foreign exchange, the enstom duties and to
ry to work at the road.
asunder. Unless there is some movement of
pay tbe interest on the public debt. The matThe destruction now commenced in earnest.
ter of foreign exchange I do not not propose
As fast us the road was torn up the ties were
troops in our rear, or men expose themselves
to discuss. The demand for duties on impiled up and tired, and the rails placed ou top
on the crest of the works, there
ports and that to pay the interest on a large in order to bend them and render them unlit conspicuously
is but littie musketry firing in the day time.
portion of the public debt are bo far Identical for future use.
that one is dependant upon ihe other. The
By twelve o’clock at night over five miles But a9 twilight approaches the ball is opened
laws authorizing the issue of bonds bear- of road had been thus destroyed, including
by a single musket shot, and then a fusiling interest in coin specifically pledged the ihe depot, water tank, &c., at Jarratt’s sta- ade commences
which continues throughrevenue from customs
to tbe payment of tion. In the
admorning tbe cavalry again
out the entire night. Sometimes the firing is
that Interest and provided for the collection of vanced to allow the
the
to
continue
infantry
those duties la the same currency. In the
by volleys and again singly in succession from
destruction of the road, which was accomopinion of the Secretary that pledge should plished as far as Bellfleld, making the whole
to left and vice versa. The minies
right
not be violated.
A departure from it could
di-tance of road destroyed nearly twenty
only be vindicated by one of those stale ne- miles. When the cavalry reached “Three p'ungiog through the air over our heads processities which justify a nation in temporariduce a variety of sounds. Sometimes it is
Creek,” a small stream some three or or four
ly postponing its obligations in order to pre- miles from Bellfleld, the flrstserious resistance like the hissing of a goose, again It is like the
serve the power to discharge them at a future
i was encountered.
melancholy sighing of the wiod through the
day. When the pledge was given no one anFor the defence of this position the garrison
ticipated a possible continuance of the war of the whole road had beeu collected, together the pines, or moaniog through the chinks of
for such a length of time as would involve the
a dilapidated building, or, as fancy might say,
with the reserve militia and two brigades 01
increase or tbe public debt to the poiut it has
cavalry, with several pieces of ar- like the wailing of doomed spirits, which gives
Hampton’s
already attained, or the possible payment of tillery. General Davies commanded the adgreater significance to the name of the place.
interest in coin to an amount beyond the abilvance.
Sometimes they strike against the trees, proity of of daties or imports to supply.
From the forts a heavy Are of artillery was
It will be noticed, however, that our annuwith some effect. To ascertain the
ducing a sharp report like the firing of a pisopened
al coin interest now exceeds $56,000,000
exact position of the torts, General Davies ortol, tearing ofi the bark and throwing the
Should the additional amount required for the
dered a mounted charge of the First Massa
in every direction.
expenditures of tbe present fiscal year be chuseits regiment. Nothing coaid excel tbe splinters
raised upon bonds bearing interest in coin,
Like
the
ancient Briton, the men live in
gallant manner in which they obeyed the orand the revenue from customs not exceed the
der ; and they had fully accomplished the purcaves and holes in the ground.
As one passestimate predicated upon the receipts of the
pose, aud Colonel Sargent was just giving tbe
es along in rear of the line, he will find the
first quarter, it is quite manifest that resort
order to fall back when he was struck iu the
surface all covered with mouuds of earth,
must sooa be had to some oilier source of sup
shoulder by a piece of shell and mortally
ply, orr icourse must be had to the emission wounded.
through the apex of which the bine smoke
of securities ol a different character. Itcould
He lived about three hours after being
curls and circles skyward, while the occupants
not be expected that such securities would
wounded, and although he was conscious at of these subterranean abodes will be seen
stand on a level with those, the interest upon
the time his wound was too painful to admit
which is payable in coin, unless an increased
standing at the mouths of their holes or
of much conversation. Surgeon Marsh and
value should be given them by a higher rate
remained with U:m till he died and
popping their heads in and out, reminding
George
of interest, or their payment should bo securone of a colony of prairie dogs, or, with the
brought back his body to send home.
ed by a specific lien upon revenue.
Tbe country marched through beyond the
difference in color, the snow huts of the EsIn view of the serious consideration preNottawav retains the flatness that charactersented by this question, whether as affecting
quimaux. Bere the men, in comparative safeizes it on this side; but the plantations were
the market value of coin or the ability of
frequent and targe, and gave evidence of high ty, can cook and eat their food, and get a few
government to meet its specific interest, should cultivation for this
part of the world, and had hours of rest and Bleep after their loug and
the war continue, from the revenne now spebeen the habitations of wealthy and
evidently
cifically appropriated to that purpose, the intelligent people. A noticeable feature was weary vigils on the picket line. These habiSecretary is forced to the conclusion that we | the great abundance of corn, sweet potatoes, t itions, however, are not always proof against
should in the future rely for the most part
fodder and live stock on every plantatian
tie heavy mortar shells with which the enemy
upon securities bearing interest in curreccy
passed. Thousands and thousands of bushels sometimes greet ns; for only a day or two
convertible Into bonds, the interest of which
were found in crib, and hundreds of acres yet
is payable in coin. Notes
a jo I saw a sixty-four pound shell plunge into
bearing an increas- i on the Btalk.
ed rate of interest, payable in currency, reoue of these mounds, and the next instant
Tbe horses aud mules were generally bidden
deemable in three or five years, aid convertiin the wooils and swamps; but the cattle ami
’blankets and camp furniture were thrown
ble at maturity into 5-20 bonds, would be
were
too
uumerous
to
be thus disposed
hogs
preferable, in the judgment of the Secretary, of. Cbickeus, turkeys, geese aud sweet pola t venty feet into the air, and the ground for
to any other form of security.
some distance around was covered with the
Bonds at long toes were in abundance, and constituted thy
—

—

■

dates,

the interest of which is payable in currency at the nsual rate, would be less attractive, and in the end involve a much greater
sacrifice
1 he 7 3D notes authorized by the act of
June 30, 1804, and now offered to the public,
present as many advantages as any form ot
currency security, uniting a high rate of interest with convertibility. At the period of
their maturity it mav be confidently believed
that the country will have been restored t > a
state of security and peace, with all disturbing
elements quieted, and resources increased
—and iocrea«lnzits strength confirmed, and
with ample abilities to meet all its obligations from its ordinary resources.
In the report of the Comptroller of the Currency wilt be found statements of the number
of national banks organized since his last annual report, theStaces and Territories where
in organized, the amount of capital paid in, circulation, and bonds deposited. The statement
exhibits a large and rapid increase, and dem
onstrates the popularity of the system, 'ihe
rapid and extensive couveision of state institutions of established character, conducted
through a long series of years by men ot recognized financial ability, into banks organized
under the new system, could not have taken
place unless after full and carefulconsideration
as to its safety and
superior advantages. If it
should be said that perhaps these advantages
may be rather to those individually interested
than to the community at large, the reply is,
tuat a single uniform currency, possessing the
same value
throughout the "whole couutty,
has been too long a general object of desire, to
have its importance questioned.
If to Ibis
great and oovious good be added the benefit
of government iu its financial operations, pi
being freed trom ail the uncertainties and em
barrasments arising from a currency over
which it can exercise no control, the advantage of any system which will effect these objects
The Secretary was
can admit of no debate.
not among the first to approve the plan adopted by CoDgress, and which seems to be receiving the popular sanction. Time and observa
tionofiis effjets have, however, convinced
him that the system, if not without defect, U
based upon sound principles, and is entitled
to all the benefit ot a fair trial, and it is quite
apparent that the good to be hoped cannot be
lully realized so long as another system at war
with the great objects to be attained shall ex
1st, unchecked and uncontrolled.
While,
therefore, the Secretary would not advise t he
adoption of unfriendly or severe measures likely to embarrass the business of the country, es-

pecially when indications

are

so

debris.

boys.
The Tribune’s correspondent says :

daily

rations of our hungry

A terrible retribu ion was visited upon the
denizens of Sussex Court House, on our return, for tbe cold-blooded murder of three ol
our men, who were probably eet upon whi'r
straggling, killed, and their bodies denuded ol
their clothing and placed side by side in full
view of our returning column.
For this wanton aud deliberate act, the destruction of Sussex Court House was determined upon, and looking back our troops sa*
thp leaping flames licking up with eagei
tongues what the Virginians would call e
“right smart sort of a town,” consisting of tire
court house and jail, a tavern, and perhaps a
dozen dwelling houses.
The negroes on the route, both young and
old, flocked to our standard as they are wont
to do whenever opportunity offers, and were
jubilant at the prospect of moulting the
shackles of slavery.

|

j
Name for the New City Hall.
A few evenings since, while “waiting f< r
something to turu up,” one ot the Assistants
in the editorial department of this paper, suggested the propriety of an appropriate name
for our large public hall, aud invited proposals in that direction. His object was, perhaps,

as

much to draw out the differences in

small

public sentiment ii? relation to
matter, as anything else.
His suggestion has called forth a variety ol
some published and others not.
propositions,
|
for designating that splendid room, so justly
the pride of our city, and which challenges the
even so

a

admiration ol strangers who visit it.
We confess to no sympathy for any fancy
It is comp&ritively a
name for Ibat place.
city interest, a city institution, owned and
controlled

by

the

city,

and is the

-pride

of

every public-spirited citizen.
Dropping off'
the quite common prefix, “New,” wo hope it
will be known only as “Thk City Hall.”

Tbe name is short, concise,
euphonious, convenient for writiug and printing, expressive,
and cannot possibly mislead.
J5UI

mere

ib

an

Old

city Hall,

some one

may i eply. Admitted,—but should there be ?
It has ceased to be used for the
ordinary pur*
poses of a City Hall, and we would

favorable

that the national system will soon
replace all
of a merely local
character,he is yet of the
that
such discriminating legislation
opinion
should be had as will induce the withdrawal

suggest,

Id order to remove all contusion in relation to
the matter, that an appropriate name be

4

W Lincoln’s official majority in Minnesota
is 7,660.
i/ A well caved in, recently, in Worcester,
Mass., killing one man instantly and smothering two others.
BE The friends of Alexander Dumas are trying to dissuade him from his American tonr.—
But Dumas insists.
ET A man'has actually been cenvioted of illegal voting in New York city, and is awaiting

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

THE

--

PAPERS.

EVENING

tit

A farmer of South

FROM

TENNESSEE.

the cattle

hanging by

their necks.

arrested in Philadel
phia on Mofiday and bound over to keep the
peace, simply for attempting to ride in a streettit Three negroes

were

car.

iy Thirty thousand dollars have been contrasted by the citizens of Philadelphia, to purchase a residence for presentation to General
Grant.
gy The Lewiston Journal says the Pine St.
Congregational Society in that city—Rev. Mr.
Balkam’s—have voted to raise the pastor’s salary from $1,000 to $1,300.
sar The Paris Democrat regrets to learn of
the death of Mrs. Betsey Abbott, of Bethel, the
lady whose carding and spinning at the Bethel
town fair, attracted so much attention last fall.
87 years of age.
gy The Pittsfield where the man was put off a
railroad train in the night and was killed by
She was

over

dropping

into

a

deep, dry galley,

was net

Pitts-

field on the Maine Central Road, but the town
of that name in western Mass.

gy The Newburyport Herald says the reSt. Albans raiders creates univerlease
sal indignation, as it should. It is one of the
basest judicial acts that was ever perpetrated in
any country.
gy Hillsboro’ county, N. H., is determined
to do up the business of the county iff a Scriptural manner, hence the Union convention has nominated Gilman Scripture for County Commissioner.
gy The fishing schooner, C.'C. Davis, MoDonald, master, of Gloucester, has this year
stooked $18,082. She is ten years old, and has
earned her owners eighteen thousand dollars
dear.

The

Sailing of
ly

the Great Xaval Expedition—EarReport from it Expected.

New York, Dec. 16.
The Times’ dispatch, dated off Cape Henry,
Dec. 13tb, says a large naval fleet, accompanied by land forces in transports, left Hampton
Roads that morning, steering in a southerly
direction. The iron-clads attached to the fleet
were the first to move.
The single turreted
monitors go in tow of steameis. The New
Ironsides and the double turreted monitor
Monadnock propel themselves. Our place ol
destination will be known to the public at the
proper time. Suffice it to remark that preparations have been 'toiade to make a vigorous
and formidable attack on the enemy’s works.
In all probability I will be able to send you
details of the expedition in a few days.
Acknowledgement.—Rev. Mr. Hadley,
in addition to supplies for the army heretofore publicly acknowledged, has handrtl us a
list covering four full size letter pages, of
boxes and barrels with the names and residence of those contributing them for the soldiers in the army. As Mr. H. has acknowledged every donation by private letter directed to the donor, we do not see why we
should fill our columns with the uninteresting
details. We will cheerfully publish aggregates, but so minute a report makes a very
serious draft upon our crowded columns.
Capt. William P. Jordan.—A report
recently published that Capt. Jordan of
the 29th Regiment, of this city, had been dismissed for absence from his command without
leave. We have before us the proper vouchers
to show that Capt. Jordan has had full justice
was

him, that he never was improperly absent, that an unjust and gross attempt waa
made to have him set aside by those who hopdone

ed to profit by his discomfiture, but the atHf The Presque Isle Pioneer says Mrs. D.
tempt failed, and Capt. Jordan stands fully
Richardson, of Ashland, in coming out of church
justified by his superiors, and has been recomat that place on Sunday, slipped upon the ice at
mended by Gen. Beal for promotion.
the door, and fell, breaking her leg near the ankle joint.
Petroleum.—In one of our columns to day
gyThe Toronto Globe, in an article apparent- will be fouud advertisements of two Petroleum
ly of a semi-offiaial character, announces that Oil Companies, which, we are assured from
strong measures are to be taken in a legislative good authority are all that is claimed for them
sense to put an end to the attacks expected to be
in the notices. Mr. Hill, the agent for submade upon the United States territory, by perin this city, will be happy to furnish
scriptions
sons residing in Canada.
all the information in relation to them that
gy There are five citizens of Lynn, Mass.,
may be required by those who wish to invest
who report a special income of $20,000 and upin the capital stock. A grand opportunity for
in
wards. Hon. John B. Alley, Representative
investment is ftro offered, and we have no
Congress from that district, is put down $29,doubt it will be seized by capitalists and othwhose
M.
the
saveS.
special
Bubier,
500;
largest
ers who have money that they with to invest.
income is $45,000.
iy The Richmond Enquirer, referring to
The attention of our readers is called to the
Georgia and North Carolina, says, “the whole advertisement of Messrs.
C. G. Gooding & Co.
to
cover
is
a
about
State
subterfuge
ory
rights
some fine pictures in a new and
They
np
get
in
and
up personal animosity to the President,
beautiful style. Give them a call aud examine
reckless disregard of the dangers which surfor yourselves.
round us.”

gyThe New Fork Post suggests that Hon.
Thaddeus Stevens, of Penn., having lost his gold
bill in the House of Representatives, will introduce another for the regulation of the temperature of this planet, by means of the thermometer.
The new Freewill

Baptist church at Winnegance was dedicated on Wednesday last SerThe
mon by Rev. Dr. Graham, of this city.
singing, which was excellent, was furnished by
the choir of Wesley (Methodist) church in Bath,
assisted by some of the best talent of that
city.
S'* Professor Goldwin Smith expressed his
intention of returning to this country next summer.
AU the opposition papers have been barking at him here, and when he returns home the
London Times and other papers sympathizing
with the rebellion, will join in the canine chogy

Sy The Oswego

Advertiser says, “we want
better evidenee that the -Confederacy has
been pnshed to an extremity, than the fact that

BTThe undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Offioe, 821-2 Exohange
St.,opposite Postoffice, Portland.

W. 8. SAWYER.

Rtftrtncts—Hon. Samuel Cont.Gov. of Me.,
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, Seo’y Treas’y.
oct. 13 d 6m.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

tOT Carriers qf the Daily Prats art not allotted
tell papers on their rontes.

to

SKATES
TO

LET

OR

FOR

Wholesale

BALE,

CUEAP1

Retail.

or

Children's SLEDS, made of best White
Oak Stooi, and painted la Portland; and for sale
Also

whole.-ale and retail.
AT

no

Nov 22 —<14 w

LANE’S,

No. 4 Kree street.

the question of arming the slaves as soldiers has
Notice to Persons having Horses to SelL
The undersigned have no oonoeetion with Capt.
zig-zag course, the front always, pro- been, seriously considers], and that it is, or has
tected by a ridge of earth, and from this main' been seriously contemplated to give them their Whytal, Aetiug Quartermaster st.tioi.ed in Augusts, in the purchase of horses, but are purchasing
them on their own a ccount, and will pay for what
branch numerous other branches lead to other freedom, in reward for faithful military serthey purota<ein Gieen Backs, a lawful cnrrenoy,
points on the line, producing a complete laby- vices.”
Instead of Government funds
G. W. Rickrk,
rinth of ways, so that one uninitiated might
er The Temperance Journal says it has not
deolStf
E. J£. Bav.uk.
travel for half a day and then find himself at
changed hands, and probably will not. Someof
its readers will think it has singularly changed
the starting point'and not recognize this point
LOOK AT THIS.
after he had reached it. |Very unlike the com- its tone—whether for better or for worse it iB
Gents' Cluster Chain Pins, ScarfPirs Sleeve Bitnot our province to say. The Journal says its
mon idea, that
tons, Uents’ Chains, Long Chains, Neck Chains,
recent fling at the Press was by accident; that
“Broad is the road kc.
Bings, Jet Hoops Bracelets, Lockets, Ladirs’ Sets
in
eat variety—100 pa to ns to choose from—Only
The rebel works in our front are as strong the aniole belonged to another paper and got in- oneg id liar,
at DBassER'S
99 Ex
sues a

or

stronger than oars, and much

more

regular

and uniform in their appearance. This is owing to the fact that a great portion of their
ine was built before our troops occupied this
position, when they could operate more delib-

erately, while

thrown up under a
constant, shower of mlules, shot and shell. In
these beautiful days we can look across the rebel line and see the church spires of Petersburg, gilded by the bright sunlight, and hear
the music of the church-going bells, which is
almost the only reminder we have of the civilization we have left behind us.
ours were

The rebel Boger A. Pryor, was captured in
front of our old position at Fort Welch, by a
captain of the Otb Corps and was brought in
to the Fort. He wore a slouched hat, a neat
fitting suit oi confederate grey and top boots.
He seemed a little crest fallen at his capture
tbough seemingly confident of a speedy release.
To day a portion of the veteran Bixth Corps,
late from the valley, Is relieving the fifth on
This seems to indicate a speedy reour left.
sumption ot active operations, if the weather
continues favorable.
The Thanksgiving dinner provided by our
northern Iriends did not reach us in season
for that festive day, but a bountiful supply of
the American bird was received on the day

following.
We received
“Turkics hot and turkiea

cold,
Ditto young and ditto old,

to

its columns by mistake.

Convenient!

gy The Bangor Times says that on Wednes.
day night while a Mrs. Mahoney in that city,
was away at the fire, her room was entered, and

Cheap Store,
change street.
Any ot the above ar'tales cent by mail on r ceipt
of one dollar. Address L DdESSelB, Portia id, Me.,
Box

182._do.l2d4w„
HALE’S

she claims to have been robbed of nineteen hundred dollars—her husband’s bounty and wages
as a soldier.
She returned in time to meet the

HO

N

E

Y

OF

robbers, recognized one of them as a young man
Sullivan, but he knocked her down and

MORE HOUND

escaped. The police are on his track.
gy Green, the Malden murderer, now awaiting execution of sentence, has given up all hope
of reprieve or pardon. The 13th of Jan. is the

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and alt Affections of the Throat,
Bronchi si Tuoes and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the
favorite recipe of an illus rionsPhysln'an and Chemist, who for many years used it with the most complete sncoess in his extensive private praetiee.
Be bat long been proftindly Impressed with the
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Horehound,
in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar extracted from the Life Principle of the forest
tree Abies Ralsamea or Bafm of Gilead
For years
he was batfiso in bis attempts to blend these great
medicinal foroea into su h a uuios that the original
power of tach would be pr served, tin disagreeable
qualities of common tar remove,i, and the price of
the compound be within tbe means of all.
At last,
stter a long coarse of dilfioult obemioai experiments
he found that by adding to thesefive other Ingredients, eaoh one valuable by itself, be not only obtained the de lred results, out greatly increased tbe
curative power ot the oompoand. This having been
thoroughly tested by practice, is now offered to the
gCBerel public as a safe, pleasant and infallible remedy.

FOB THE

named

Another instance
of a beloved young man wrecked on the shoals
of self-indulgence; of an overweening love of
show that his legitimate means would not justitime fixed for his execution.

fy

him in

indulging.

gy It is reported that in the new State of Nevada, beneath a thin covering of refuse saline
ot fourteen feet, pure rock
salt is found as dear as ice, ami “as white as the
driven snow.” Beneath, there is water, which

matter, for

a

depth

through salt to an unknown
depth. The whole of the fourteen feet in thickness does not contain a single streak of any deleterious matter or rubbish, and is ready for
quarrying and sending to market. The locality
seems

to be filtered

is one hundred miles west of Reese river.

ty Schooner Lion, of Rockland, was recently
lost with all on board. The facts have appeared
in our marine list. The Free Press says
Capt.
Furbish was a young man of enterprise, just
started successfully in business, and leaves a
wife and child

Rookland,

were

The other persons

belonging in

Charles S. Holmes, who leaves a

wife and several children; William Thomas, unmarried; and Alexander McCoy, who leaves a
family. Besides, there were Norris Pitcher, of
Waldoboro, single; and Jacob Cohen, of New
York, single.
iy Some of the oopperheads do not disguise
their indifference to the welfare of the oountry,
and frankly avow that they feel- absolved from

all obligation to labor for its salvation unless
they can have the whole control of matters.—
They are ready to rule, no matter where, but to
serve their oountry is not their vocation.
In
this spirit a late number of the New York
World said, “No, gentlemen of the administration, we propose to stand aloof. You have
gotthe maohine. Now run it. Provo your own
capacity as engineers and and omit your lectures on engineering. You discharged us qf

responsibility by defeating and defaming us.—
Our schemes for saving the nation, ycu, with
the power and authority of the government at
yonr back to make it safe, hooted as treason;
now go on and see what you can do with your

loyalty.”

iSJSW
D

advertisements. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
tt a 11

°orinf
*

SEVEN-THIRTY

PMitjraljr for

TEN

AND

TAR!

CUBE OF

Price 80 Cents per Botttle.
For eale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drag*

gists.

Charles Downer, General Agent,
44 Cedar at.,new York.
novfcUm

To the Sick.
ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin,)
M. D. Analytical Practitioner, 214 Congress, corner
Pearl street. Coasnltation iui to all, from 8 to 12
A. x., and 2 to 7 r. M.
A regular gradin' e from

the Boston Female Med
ical College, with 10 years sneeoessfnl praotice en
ablrs her to offer hope to the sick and especially to
females and children afflio'ed with chronio diseases.
Her remedies are purely vegetable, chemically prepared, and the certainty with which they onro diseases of whatever form, causes them to receive, as
they merit, the utmost confidence of the siok. Midwifery attended to as usual.
Dr. Adams, Is assisted by Dr. 3, Wesley’Kcliey,of
Boston, (sole surviving founder ot the Analytical system) who is in attendance at her office the second
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month.
Nov 8—dAwSm

tTBpileplIe Pisa oaa be Cnred.—Dr.
Lockbow baying become eminently successful in
ouribg this terrible malady, invites ail similarly af-

flicted, to call or send for oiroulars ot references and
testimonials of numerous oases cured of l'rem one to
tweotr-foar years standing. He devotes his attention specially to diseases ol the Cerebro-Spinal Axis
or Nerrous system, and aoiioits an investigation o
*
his claim to the public oonfiil-nce.
He may be oonsulted at bis private residence No.
141 West4»d street, dally from 10 a. k. to i r u
exoeptSaturday and Sunday. Address all letSers to
^CKBOW, Naw York.
vo v?5QaraofP.Q.BoxtU*.
ootTdflm

Commenoiog

1.000 Ogdenaburg 3d Mortgage Bonds.81
1,000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.38
16

Western

Wednesday, December 21st,

Railroad.166

MARRIED.I GREAT
thls city, Deo

16. by Rev Samuel Boy. Fred A
Hartshorn and Mies Haggle J Kennedy, both ot this
city.
In this city, Dec IS, by Ecv Dr Carruthers, Ferdidand K Walker and Rhodie M Armstrong, both of
Portland.
In Hath, Deo
14, Frank Albee and Mies Abbie
Dow, both of Bath.
In Biddetord, l>eo 6 Oliver O Perkins, of Kcnnebunkpon, and Deborah A Ooodwin, of B.
In

-09-

In

One-Quarter of One Per Cent.

RE-OPENING

FAKIR OF

Will be allowed
Bide by tbe

PIED.

New

_

35 Sumner street. Friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
In Windham, Dec 16, Mr Nathan G Nash aged
31 yean.
In New York City, Dec 12, Mr Chas E Wakefield,
aged 4‘i years 2 mouths 12 days
In Strong, Dee 16 ot conanaption, Mrs Bessie

Eevta-Tblrt/

National

Holes

Bank

OF FOBTLAND,

hi* inimitable

Alter this date.

Portland,

Scenery,

GOT

ED Ws

WM.

I.D, Caabie-.

Ore M, 1864 —decel7d2w

PETROLEUM OIL.

New Apparatus, #
New Experiments,
New Wonders!

at No

all aalea of

eo

First

VISHNU,

Gift Magical Soirees.
Everything New !

oity, Deo 18, Martha A, wife of Watson
Dyer, aged 31 years.
W* nneral on Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,

Commission

A

1864.

HOLIDAY TREAT!

GRAND

In this

following named Cmneaniet
THE
been organized by sound practlca
reitnmnts

*

UMent ^ reoomIn“oiled

ha»e recently

a<

business men,
pio.ni.ing ln-

Forming the

Koat Attractive Exhibition

wiie of Lieut J N Morrell.
in Biddetord, Nor 16th, of consumption, Abby
Wakeboid, aged 36 years
In Paris, Dee 14, Al.red Andr ws, Ksq, aged 64 yn
9 months.

15

New Dominion Oil

Tiavelirg,

Reserved

To be

JUGGINS NS. Soh Era—92 grindstones, 1 box
mdse, 1 pkg do, to T H We-.ton A Co
MINIATURE almanac.

Let no one fail to

*ee

the

Programme.

•
.or n working fund
The Property of tbe Company coaiiits of 408 acres
of well suite to J oil land, known aa be ‘-,>,xon
Farm," situated on Walker's Creek, and l aurel n k
of tioosn Creek, in Wood county. Vet: Vlrg uia, In
the centre of tbe g-eat “Dil Belt" ol that region; ie
three miles north of the r araenbnrg braoeb of tho
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and hat a good turnpike running ih-<ugh it.
Three new enginee and machinery are on the
prop,
erty and preparation, hare boon made to stub wells

TICKETS OJVZK 24 CEJTTS.
Dorn open at
to commenco at 7} o'clock.
Seat.can be neared at the Anil da ly from 10 to 4
O'c ook, without ex r* charge.
FAK1R OF VISHNU, Manager and Prrprlator.

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Friday.December 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, Hew York.
Steamer Montreal, Lisoomb, Boston,
brig Paragon, (Br) Edgett, Gloucester, to load for
Cuba
Sch Era, (Br) Edgett, South Jrggiae NS.
Soh E P Horton, McCormick, Bangor for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Gon Shepley, (new, 136 tons) Prince, Fortress Monrce—Rosb A Sturdivant.
Ratque Fisher, (Br) Wilkinson, St John NB—mas-

FRANK. T. VKAtON, Agent.

deo 18-34

Street, Phil’a.

t'OEronarotts:

Wm. K. Hemphill, James Linton, Tho*. H .Searle
John B. Love,
L. O. Myti.g r.
This Company it organized under tho laws of
West Virgin a a id the otoca is 10 be sold at tbe par
value o, leu Dollars p<r snare • curing unguarded
,nai eh ciders agaius/ulurs demmdt or
litje.ttt,
The proceeds wil a1 onoet-av for Ihe whole property and leaver*,.«<s thoosmd dollars la the tisavorr
—

Fakil in His New

NE WB.

Working Fund $20,000.

10 South Front

Office,

given AWAY NIGHTLY;
Ranging in Value from la cts, to $150.

Saturday.December IT.
Son rises.7 23 I High water,.2 00
Son seta. 4 29 I Length of days.9 06

Gomp’y.

Capital 8200,000
In 20,000 Shares, at $10 Each.

0

BEATIFUL PRESENTS!

IMPUKtil,

MARINE

LOAN!

NIGHTS ONLY!

li.OuO.do.102]

Coventry, Conn., lost

five hundred dollars worth of oxen, the other
day, by the fall of the stable floor, which left

Bostod Slock List.
Balm At ran Bioiiu’ Board, Deo. 18.
6.700 American Gold,.284]
4.U00.do (5. Y. Check)..884}
36.000 United States 6-20's..100
200 .dJ.1081
10.000 U. S. Coupon Sixes, (1881) Coupon off. .100]
6,000 United States Debt Cumulates (Hot).
*0}
6.000 .do (May). #8]
2,0u0 United States Ten-Forties.103
...

Federal Victory Complete—Hood Driven
Eight Miles—Official Dispatch.
War Department,
1
Washington, Dec. 10th, 9 A. M. j
sentence.
To Mqj. Gen. lMx:—The following official
Hr Une of the rebel officer prisoners at John- i report oi the battle before Nashville has been
received from Maj. Gen. Thomas:
sen’s Island, has given birth to a
“bouncing
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 15,9 P. M.
boy.” So says the Sandusky Register.
1 attacked the enemy’s left this morning and
B51" A very full abstraot of Secretary Fessen- drove it from the river below the city very
den’s Report on our National Finances, will be nearly to Franklin pike, distance about eight
miles. 1 have captured Chalmers’ headquaround on our first page.
and train, and a second train of about
tJI The libel suit brought by ex-Mayor Op- ters
with between 800 and 1,000
dike, of New Fork, against Thurlow Weed, is twenty wagons,
prisoners and sixteen pieces of artillery.
now on trial.
behaved
The troops
splendidly, all taking
Uf W. C. Cromwell, of Berwick, has been their share In assaulting and carrying the enappointed chief clerk in the 4th Auditor’s office, emy’s breastworks. 1 shall attack the enemy
again to-morrow if he stands to fight, and if
at Washington.
he retreats during the night will pursue him,
Rev.
J.
C.
the
Brazilian lectur- throwing a heavy cavalry (orce in his rear to
tit
Fletcher,
er, has had a very successful lecture tour in destroy his trains if possible.
George H. Thomas,
(Signed)
England, and is going to Naples and Pompeii.
Major General.
EyGen. Sherman’s youngest child, six months
No later intelligence has been received from
old, died last week at South Bend, lad., at the
Gen. Sherman’s army later than the published
residence of Speaker Colfax.
dispatches transmitted by Gen. Foster and
tit The Aroostook Pioneer has commenced Admiral Dahlgren.
its eighth volume. It is an excellent family paE. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
per, and an honor to that county.

rus.

Descensus in averno facitis est, says Virgil,
but our Avernus is not so easily accessible, for
approaching it from the rear, about half a mile
distant, a covered way commences which pur-

given
Ditto tender and ditto tough,
of all other circulation than that|issued under to that hall, such as “Market Hall,” or
And thank the Lord, we had enough.”
at
national authority,
the earliest moment.
for
or some other
instance,
‘‘Armory
Hall,”
j
The concluding pan of the report is taken equally
and
more
too, for all which the donors have our
appropriate. Like Faneuil Hall in
j
up with a variety of suggestions, that the sal- Boston, it might receive the name of the man sincere thanks.
aries of the Treasurer and Assistant Treas- who beqneathed the land on which it
Our company is now enjoying good health,
stands,
and so far as I am able to judge, though I
urers should be raised, that more provisions
for that public use.
should bfl made for preventing smuggling on
While we are in for it we will venture an- confess ray means of judging correctly, are
the frontier, s.ud some others of minor conseother suggestion. In the City Building is a none of the best, I think the health of the
Index
quence; and also with statements of the ac- second hall, often used, often referred to in army never was better.
tion taken as to th* purchase of products of
notices, the common cognomen of which we
ey While on a reoent reoonnoisance inTenn.,
insurrectionary districts, on ^gfatlons of the never write or pronounce without feeling that
an army
Miat aud Coast Survey, the circumetspees at i it is a
gays
if
correspondent, two colored solstanding joke not a burlesque; a joke
diers oame upon three rebels and demanded their
tending the loss of some bonds not signed, «?J which has stood quite long
We
enough.
a recomendation that the building now used
yefer to the “Senate” Chamber. The name surrender. One of the “Johnnies” indignantly
refused to surrender to a “d-d nigger.”—
as a Custom House in New York be purchased I is **»ilire’y
inappropriate and unmeaning
when applied to any room under the control “Berry sorry, massa,” said Sambo, bringing
^ Referring to the release of the St. Albans’ ! of the city, and ii any room in Portland ever his pieoe to a “ready;” “but we’s in a great
and hain’t got no time to send for a
Baidas, the cJston Po»‘»ays:
shall become the aotual Senate Chamber, it hurry,
white man.” The ominous click that aooompa“If this tnterprwj*.*’011,0/ international daty,
for the city, tu; for the
be
will
iot
state, to nied this remark
law comity, is sanctloBfu >,yth' crown at home, j
brought the soion of chivalry
it will lea* to deplorable
Our own decide whaWttqjn.it shall be, anp pj make the to
*ouasrjk.%ncea-come
time, and he was brought in, crying and
from
Wf> Woqld saftgest, therename appropriate.
protection against each -aggreseiODh,
iwepring all the way that his father would kill
where they may, is an
imperious obligatio-T Bnt* fore, that this name he tttnwdcn'etf, anff tlmt
if he eve; heard that he had surrendered to
(him
e^eot'Te
to
measures
that
and, ,B* i we no
aU costc M*°pt
longer keep up a standing memorial q( apiggei
1

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

————————

immediately.
Speo.al a'tention

is called to tbe .mall amonnt rf
Capit-1. and the foot that the tnfil-g produoil ,n of
only twenty barrelt per day would par a reasonable
dividend, one hundred barrel* per day wonl pay
over one hundred peroent per anuam.
Prof. W*n K. Roberts Oeotogi t, wbo has oarof illy examined tbe Lands or this Company, In bis
Report among other farorab'e remark, .aye "I can
'rntyand ilnoernly recommend ihe'D son Farm"
as being Oil territory of tbe diet and beat
dsaorlpnon, and have nobs. Ration in saying, that la my
It will prove largely productive and profitaopinion
ble "
The offleers of the company are
L U. 9f YTINGKE, Fr.tlleut.
J. B. LOVE, 8ec’y n id fieasarer.

HEAD-QUARTERS

ter.

[BT TKL, TO If KBOHAMT'ft XXCHANOI.]
NEW YORK, Deo 16—Ar, (hip Jane J Southard,
Bishop, Bath; brig Hattie E Wheeler, Tarr, r om
Cardenas.
BALTIMORE. Deo 16
Ar, eoh Harriet Baker,
Webber, Portland.

FOB

CLOAKS,

DISASTERS.

dispatch from Baltimore 16th. states that a bark,
name unknown, with government stores, Is aebore
on Cape Henry, and go eg to pieoes.
Scb Lizzie, ol Harrington, with a cargo of hay,
took fire at East Boston, morning of the lath, ana
was badly scorched.
The deck load of hay was
thrown overboard.
Soh F A fleam, from Philadelphia for Boston, waa
ran into at Delaware Breakwater, Snnday night, and
had bowsprit and bead gear carried away. Would
proceed to Philadelphia lor repairs
Son Convoy, (ot Rockland) Merrill, from Boston
lor Fortress Monroe, diagged ashore at Holmes’
Hole, night of the 14tb. Would probably come off
at high water without damage.
Sch lsra-1 L enow, of Rockland, from New York
for Boston, with a cargo of corn and cannon, ran
ashore last nigbt on Low Point, West Cuop. in Vineyard Sound, bat wi 1 probably bo got off without
A

CLOAKS,

Run
Sage
Office,

CLOAKS!

Room

Congress Si.,
JJAVB

on

hand and

are

constantly manuftctm-

low.

Cld 19th, ship Shirley, Mullen, Hong Kong; 21st,
barque Orsiui, Smith, Callao.
Ar l«th lnr, barque 81-rra Nevada, im New York.
Sid, ship Bel villi re, for Boston.
BALTX<tORE-Ar 13th,'sch Trade Wind, Geldthwaite, Fortress Monroe.
PHILADELPHIA—Ctd 13th, barque PR Hazeltine. Turner, S W Pass.
Ar )6th, brigs Lor.nia, Boston; Georgia, Belfast,
sch Julia Newell, Cushing. Portland.
Cld 16th, brig Abbie C Titcomb, Pensacola.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, brig Conquest, Redding,

ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES!
—wOf

CLOAKS!
anoh

ornesas:

Elizabethport.

The above companies have

CASSOCKS.
W,make
will

Also

NEW PERFUME
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

for eoston.

C

L

with 502a bales b mp.
At YJoilo sept 26, ship St Paul, Crowell, for Cork,
for orders, roady.
Sid fin Bangkok Oot 23, ship Danl Draper, Havener, for New York
Sid fm Foochow Oct 6, ship Endeavor, Doane. for
New York.
Sid tin Singapore prev to Oct 14,
ship Prince of
Wales, for New York.
At Hong Koog Oct 14, ship
Derby, Lord,from Sen
Frsncisco. ar 1st.
At Calcutta Out 22, ship Sooloo,
Hutchinson, for

Bombay, Idg.

At Batavia Oct 11, ship Art Union,
Thayer, for
Rangoon, in ball st.
At Genoa Oct 6. ship Horatio, Taimer,for N York,
only ves-el idg lor United States.
At Valparaiso litd nil, ships Crest of tho Wave,
Woodbonse, from Acapnlco.ar 6th; Minstrel,Bangs,
and A M Lawrence Taylor, uco.
At Vera Crus 1st inst, sch Flash, Ryan, from New

York, disg.
Sid lm Kingston Jn, 14th ult, brig Bird of the
Wove. Crocker, old Harb r.
Sid fin Aspinwall 6th inst, barque Atlanta, Phillips, New York.
Ar at St Jago 27th nit, brig H F Colthirst, Emery,
New York.
Old at Havana 9th inst, brig Mariner, Ingenoil,

T

O

H

8

PSAIOWS

In the State, consisting of

BEAVERS,
DOES Ems,

BROADCLOTHS,
TRICOTS,
CHINCHILLAS,
and STAGS,
wbiebbaeiax been pnro*taaed out of aea'oa. w* are
enabled to sell at wnolt sale prises. Ladles in want
or a Garment or Cloth will save money by ealling
on ns be tore parobaalag.
We have a great » ariety
°f

1

Dress and

Wijeasset.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Manila Oct 6, ships Horatio, Primer, for New
York, takes 2600 bates of bemp: Mcnsoon, Loring, from Uong Kong, ar Sept 20, for San Francisco
Sid Sept -0 sblp Rattler, Almy, for New York,

Housekeeping

GOODS!
*

*

All of which we
5„
l r
/

J

Mitchell, Antigua.

the Island 9th, ship Lady Dnndas, from PortSPOKEN.
J A Woodhouse f.

Dee 7,1st 81 06, Ion 78 66, soh
New York for Matamoras.

om

{

*

SELLING
LESS

IdP° Beware of Counterfeits.

Than the Market Prices!
t-'+f

LOCKE * CO.,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLLARS!

deel712 w

atyle of PICTUB18
the time In this
THISnaw
ty, by

Adopt

a

Remarkably Intelligent

C.

V

a

child

deo!7eod2w

/. M. WltliCH,

Lewiston,

Me.

GCODIlfG A CO.,
122 Middle Street.
are a

no.aJty.

UtejttgKJ Passenger trains leave

HOLIDAY

(Back
sSI!!5Mr pove) of toe C< topary in Depat
Portland lor
Br u.w.uk. Bath.
another
Augusta.Skowhegan,and
•Utionk on the
t

P R E SENTS!

line, to p. M da.fy, (Sunday, "atrain tor B.uusu°ttly
wmk^is.Vhl^i
wl®k’ *?*'h ■Bd A^*1suite, loaves at 8. lb p. M
from Portland oonnect.it
kI^a ?..M—Cl M Va1u
u5T-!i he., 'Tt*h th« Maine Central Bailroad
Bangor, a**11'1
arriving
evening.
Angneta and Bath
dn«ii Portlan
p^i® ^owuei»an,
due
daily at 2 p. u.
»

a

tor

same

a^e

^

LA KGB variety of

and b> antiful goods

new

Christmas \
-And

New

* raight train. l».v« Portland
daily at 7 A. ^
M, and
returning Is due at it p. M.
STAoa Couxkctiohs.
At Bath Btagee for Rockland and Thom&jfou ecu*
neot with train.

Year’s

tr^ Augusta Stages for Belfast
Nov M. 18M.

put of

Scarfs, Cravats, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
in the best qaallUea, may be ionnd at tie

Furnishing

Store

—OF—

meeting of the stock holders of'be
AFPKCIAL
Mechanic's Bank will be held at th< i Banking

Room, on Monday, the tlxtsenth day of ..anusry
18s
at 3 o'clock, P M., for the following p
,rp0ie*j

I. fo see If »he Stockholders will T0e»
render the C arter of the Bank.
U. To eee If they «ill tot to chance er convert
the Mechanic's Bank iutoa National Ban log ti'o* L*W °f
ULltod 8U,ej apptoy.

e<fjmn’ Sd^SM

lgXJLX&mZotw
^er

Coagrtfs

bu*i—

of tbe TMrustor*.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
dee 172w

EDWI.s K0YK3, Superintendent.
noviS-tf

Mechanic's Bank.

Const,ting In

Gents’

%

wHh eeoti

connect

At Skowbegan Stages for
Xorridgewook, Anson,
Solon and Madison oonnect with train.

PRESENTS/

Block,
Street.

Tort

and, Deo,

lT^,T,rmW1'^“ir'

8»«ety

1

ef M Mural

iiatory.

Po Hand ar chly of
K.,”0,4,1 0rT W,l,k»the
be,d *' * O'okd-k r M
WnOn *o*r*iJ^1*
Wedoeed.y
the
Dec’rJut,,t

It*LL, 36«Congress

■

MITTENS,

MWhlmre and all persons Uteriet«d I-the wnirare of the Society, ere earnestly Invl ed t>
at'end
and cooler opon the coi.ddi n and
p-o>iiect of the
GKO. I. GOOD AI S

Society.

deolStd

See'-.

A gTMt ehanoi for iavootmont
Bight for tale for the State of Meioe.
Either Uta wocle State, or In c jnnties, f r n a'.
U'le me™ to every huatmas man. and
ea.eolallii to
Lntnbormen
Porjo-tloilaie sddreae

AZ+Jt'J

ule by

*

*

dec 17 dlwand 3'w

j BY

d« 17

•3 to

SlO

a

Wanted,

<Ue 174tf

Washington' t..’Boston.

warned*

eod'iwla*

Day.

TaMS To»n« Men •« e*epe«t»bl. addreu.
* «*W«otJe halite A»l/ Bo* 904.

616

a young mao 0f *omo
experts** in
«•••. a situation as saksiua^ in a Boot

4m ir<«w

Promising Child of 4 Yrs. of Age.
so

«.

PORTLAND A KtSNNSuCC K. U.

Charles Custis & Co.,

person deeirlng to adopt sacb
can ts
AN
by communicating with the *ob eHber.
Address,

u;a for

WINTER ARRAN GEMS XT ]8M.

For

and

b now

c

PORTLAND.

Article,
Morton Block

,»

'____

Coll audita litis, for tbay
Deo. 17-odJw

THE SHERIDAN COLLAR!

CHARLES Cl'STU A CO-

other.

decl~d6weodh wow

BOY’S

For sate by

no

by druggist* generally.

UVAL06BAPB8.

—A HP—

A New

for J*halon*a—Tnke
Sold

dee 17 dBm
-i

Oonaroea St.,

ACorton

SHERIDAN

Aak
•

5 DEERING BLOCK,

^—i

NEW

A Nisi Siqalilte, Delicate and Frn•rail Ferfaaae, Diatlllcd fro us the
Rare aid Henutifal Flower freai
which it tnkce it. name.
Manufactured only by PHALOli & SOX

ere

Philadelphia.

Bid 7th net, (barque Jane A Bishop, Downey, tor
New York.
In port 10th inst. barques Sanoho Panza, Hesgan;
arc; Albion Lincolu, Bibber, for Philadelphia; brigs
Clara D Robbins, Perkins; LT Knight. UUsty; C H
Kennedy, Lock, nnd Minna Tranb, True, nns: sch
Blue Belle. Ellis, do
Chartered—Brig Ellen Bernard, Sagua ard New
York, 600 hhds sugar, S6: barque Joun < urtis, for
Neu*itas and New York, molasses and sugar. 94 to
•7; barque Eva H F sk, do do, 700 hhds sugar, at
S6 3 8 per hbd.
Sid nn Matanzas 1st lust, barque Enterprise, Curtis. New Y ork.
Ar at Cardenas 5th inst, brig Kate, Carlton, Portland.
Ar at St John NB 8th last, brig James Murcbie,

mu

a.™,.

band the beet aiaertaent of

on

Old 16th, barque Oak, Russell, Fortress Monroe;

At

thirty days.

lu

WARRANT EVERY GIRMENT.

sch Evelyn Treat. Philbrook, Frankfort.
SALEM—Sid 15th, brigs O Rovers, Yeaton, Calais
for New York; Abner iaylor. Uulllfcr, Brewer lor
Jo; Harp, Are) Bangor for N Haven; sebs Panama,
Ellsworth tor New York; F Reed, Friend, Brower
for New York; Mary E Pierce.Shea, Bangor for do;
Mary E Pearson, Veasie. do for Pawtncket; William
McC bb, ( hipman, do for Norwich.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 15tb, brig Veno, (new, 262

land.

h-ndred peroent.
nil ire is are yielding their 1000 bb's. per
day. The same success may be in store lor the "New
Dominion and the “Saga Run."
Subscription Books are open ct No 143 Cnmme-oial at, Portland wh re a Amite 1 number oi ai arcs
can be sub<erlbed for.
1'srma, half down, balwLca
er.

Garmeata mada to orde'at abort notioe.
aapeoiattty or this branch of boatman and

Ar

tons) Pettingrli, Boeton.
dear ISLE—Ar 12th, sch Arno, Carlisle, Portland ibr St John NB.

as

race n as
IV.LOS rar-

Some

Philade.phia.

14th, sebs Pavilion, Parker, Baltimore for Boston; Jeddie, Roberts, Calais for New York.
Ar 16tb, barqne Ephraim Wdliams, Sleeper, from
Georgetown for Boeton.
In port, brigs O C Clary, Parker fm Matanas 'or
Boston; A Uorta, Leland, fm Philadelphia tor do;
Maria White, snow, do for Salem; sobs Nautilus,
Pillsbury. Baltimore for Boeton; Vandalia, Con ins,
and New Globe, Strong, Elizabethport fordo; Julia
Ann, Ballard, do for Portland; Convoy, Merrill, lm
Boston for Fortress Monroe; Maine, from Lubeo foi
New London; Percy, Copp, East port lor New York.
Also iu port, brigs J Stevens, Forest, Lsurilli, lieu
Mzrsbali; sobs American Eagle. New Gione, Maine.
Uelaw.re, Union, Jenny Lind, Emetine McLain, Dr
Kane, Lizzie W Dyer, Eliza Frances, Chara, Henrietta, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, sebs Georgians, Brown,Calais;
Aun Maria, Fiokett, MUIbridge; Clarissa, Turner,
and OrilliaM, Wass, Bangor.
Cld I5tb, barqne Warren Hallett,Smith.Gibraltar;
M B Stetson, Beal, Cienfuegos; brigs O ozrtnbo.fraoy, Philadelpha; Orison Adains. Sehaies, Portlano,
to load for Cuba; sch W H Smith, Ms or, Machias.
Ar 16th, brrgs llenry Leeds, Whitmore, Port Kwen ;
B Young. Gibson. Bn New York; sobs Madagascar,
Heath, Elizabethport; Economy, Hastings, Damaris.
cotta; Julia A Martha, Bennott, Bangor; Eiaeirue.

good promisor

as

other new companies, and with aa good
manv hare m -t with ibeir stocks waold a

"

NEWPOKl-Ar 14th, soh M B Mahony, Collin,
Philadelphia for Boston.
A r 16th, scb Catharine Thomas, fm New York for
Fall River; Challenge, Calais tor New Haven.
In port, barque
atblioaer. Robinson. Philadelphia for Boston; brig Clara P Gibbs, Tapley Turks
Island, for orders; soh Ella F Crowell, Stevens, lm
Boston lor Philadelphia; Loduskia, Smith, I'm Ellaworth tor New York; Vandalia, (ol Harrington)
8awyer, Elizabethport for Boston.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 16th, soh Sahas, Jasper,

Philadelphia

TU08. R. SKaaLE, Pres dent.
D. II. Joses, Treat’.
H. Brower, Sec'/.

SACQUES,
CIRCULARS,

MYSTIv .cT—Sid 13th, sch Rath Thomas, Dearborn, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 16th, brig Phillip Lar.abce,

Colby,

as

Bay, Ja.

Cld 14th, snip 8olid. Bullerdierck, Cadiz; scb A H
Chadwick, Paine, Elizabethport.
Cld 16th, ships Ocoan Home, Watson, London;
Clara Wheelor, Wllm irth, Liverpool; brigs Lady ol
tne lake. Hill. Naguabo; Geo Downes, Paine, Barbados; Nigrita, Stowers,Trinidad; Ponvert, A leu,

*£4:00,000.

The land.ot this Company are situated on 8tge
Ron aoou 2} miles from Oil City, on tie sou'h rise
ot tho Alleghany River, lu Cranberry T wusbip,
Venango County, Feats, Irani., and i-ompibe about
160 acrea In tee simple. Itia uitblu a short distauej
of a well whioh has produced from 2, to 3d barms
of oil a dny for ihe fait 2J years, and oih r traducing well, on the Acker T. aet.
The property contains ibont 60 acres of good bottom or boring land, iy ag on eaohtiduor tnecre k,
andfomthaturf.ee indiciums, and <he derelcp.
ments recently mide on ooctigaoue
pro.ertv, is undonbtemy ve-y valuable Oi. Territory. It basboeu
pronounced br o<slniere' e' gentleire. who have
visited ihe property, to be equal to any O 1 -ard oa
Oil Cie k, 60 fur as location and the evidences ol oil
are concernid.
Too Ouuipauy have already a su-aiiur ten-hone
eug u», entirely new a.d con.) leie, and will mime,
d ately commince t o work oi baring on the land,
and arraegemen's have te n made lot tao more anginas to be furnished w.tiiout delay.
Thu Capital Btoea of tLe ( ompai y will he #400,000
divided into 8 000 share, of the par ra'ne if Bj,—
tbeaubsailpilon pr ee #2 60
Eight thousand shares
of the stock are appropriated tor a wo
Mug ca itai
for develoi log the ,and, readerlngit
unuicesmry to
make as et-meats on srockholde; ■ for that parpoeo.

No. 5 DEERING BLOCK,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th, ship Kentuckian,
Freeman,New York; barque Chas Devent, Reynolds,
Port Madison; brig Batcbelder, Lee man, Port Lud-

29.

80,000 Shares, Par Value, $5.00

LOCKE * CO.,

Brig Chss W Ring, from Cow Bay CB for N Yo k,
put into Newport 14th, with lost of main topmast
and light sails split.

Head.

Company.

Ao.

Capital,

aamage.

Morant

Oil

No. 525 Walnut St., PhUad’a,

u4

Add

at

R

at

*hehn{.

end

gbet

this office.

Lo»t

swaassw?
D-B-.

•

“»■«rw—

»..°SKL.a”K17^

Mr. Editor
'There ace not a few good
reasons for calling the spacious and beautiful
Hall in the City Building “Cosmopolitan
Hail,1’ among them are some drawn from a
consideration of its architectural peculiarities.
The supports of the Orchestra are ornamented
with gargayles—that’s Gothic; the entablature of the Proscenium Is sbppofted by caryatides—that’s Arcadian; the pilasters on the
four sides of the hall are Oorinthiau—and in
the centre of their capitals you see the Lyre,
which may stand for Greece, Judaea, Wales,
Scotland or Ireland; the arches of thedoois
and wludows are Homan. All these

PORTLAND AND VICISITT.
New Advertisements To-D*V»
Cloaks—Locke & C®.
Petroleum Oil HoratioHill.
Indepondent Lecture—City Ball.
—

M L. A. Lecture.
H >)id*y Present*—Chas. Cost is &
kakir of Vi«bnu—Deerinr Hull.
7 9) Loan—First National Bank.
$10 a Da v.
Mechanics’ Bank.
Wallet Lost

Co.

Wan’ed—Situation.
Gieat Chanoe for Business.

*

Religious Mottoes.

Religious notices of tweety-five words or less, tree;

Ell

of this amount will be
s line, eight words constituting
hereafter will be rigidly adhered
excess

thiugs
I observed one
evening when several long
passages in one of the M. 1.. A. Lectures,
were 60 much like the ndddlng places in tbe
poems of an ancient Greek Bard, that I had
time to look about me. Perhaps I shall discover a few more, if such an opportunity
should again occur.
Observer.

charged ten cents
a line. This role
to.—{Pen. !'***•■

lyHri, 8. E. Werner, Medium, of Miob.. will
lecture in Mechanics' Hall, to-morrow afternoon
and eveui-g it 8 ami 7J o'clock.
Children's Progressive Lyceum at 9i A. Ju. Free
Conference lOj o’clock A. M.
gyThe ninth lecture on tho "Cross-Bearer”
will be given at Ue West Chapel to-morrow evening,
at 7 o'clock.
Subject—11 The Croat borne oftor

|PiP

11Y

TOTBC

Portland
OFFICIAL

Attempt to Swindle.

HT"N«w Jerusalem Temple.”—Mr. Rodm-n’s
third lecture on “The Lord’s Prayer.” Subject:
"Our F'other, wbo art la Heaven.”

Independent

Course.

Previous to the introduction of the orator,
Shaw’s Quartette Club performed a piece of
music that thrilled every heart and excited
patriotic emotions. Hon. John Lynch then
introduced Mr. Douglass in a few eloquent and
appropriate remarks. The lecturer was greeted with enthusiastic applause, and his reception was such as might well gratify any orator

Hall,
(Sunday) evening, at 7
o'clock. Mr, Boss is to lecture by arrangement till Jan. 7th, in different parts of the
State, and by a circular issued by the Board
of Troateesof the Grand Division, we learn
that no collections are to be taken
up at the
lectures, but that more reliable means are to
be resorted to tor payment of expenses.
A mass of documentary testimony, showing
Mr. Boss’ ability, his experience and his history, have been laid upon orir-table, but bur
columns are too much crowded to admit
to morrow

rreaericK Douglass
and powerful speaker.

Is

truly &a eloquent
His organs of speech
are in pei feet tune and his voice full,
deeptoned aud musical. He does not speak in one
key, but modulates his voice so that its intonations correspond with the sentiments to
which they give utterance. His articulation,
too, is clear and destinct so that his auditors
cau catch every syllable and understand
every
word. This a quality which few speakers
possess, and public speakers would greatly
improve their oratory if they would give
greater attention to it and cultivate it more
highly. A clear and distinct articulation will
atone for the want of voice aud often make
him easily heard when voice does cot receive
its emphasis from strong lungs and-lts musical
well constructed

glottis.

He felt
lecturer upon abolition

.

as

was

remain

so while founded on the eternal prtnHe said it
ciplts of liberty and justice.
might reasonably be expected that* when be
ctme upon the platform the negro would come

Faib and Festival.—The ladies of the
Central Church and Society are making ex-

!
j

:en8ive arrangements for the Fair and Festival to come off at the City Hall next Tuesday

jvening. Music, tableaux, braiding the liberty-pole, an antiquarian supper, Ac., will be the
entertainment. In addition to these there will
be a large assortment of useful and fancy articles offered for sale. A grand time may be
anticipated, for when these ladies take hold of
a matter of this kind
they are not apt to leave
anything undone that should he done.

marks upon pictures. His language was very
flue aud his illustrations natural and strik-

ing-

Shabpi.ey's MiNSTKBLS.T-Another good
house greeted the “Iron Clads” last evening,
and their music, jokes, Ac., were vociferously
applauded. The talent of this troupe is acknowledged wherever a performance is given*
and it is no wonder thet they are greeted with
large audiences night after night. This evening is the last of their performances in this
city. Ou Monday they perform in Lewiston,
and from that city they make a tour eastward.
Look out for fun therefore and secure tickets

and

spoke upon the questions that now agitate
the public mind, he increased the volume of
his noble voice and thrilled the audience with
his powerful eloquence. He was often cheered
during his speech of one hour and a half, and
held the undivided attention of his hearers.
It was a splendid lecture and enthusiastically
received.
The meeting closed by a soul-stirring soDg
from S'j.-iw’s Quartette Club which was loudly
called for a second time. Oue verse was remuch-to the

peated

gratification

On

barn.

with him, but the text he had chosen would
give him a wide scope. We have not time or
space to follow him. He was poetical, metaphysical and almost transcendental in his re-

After he laid his manuscript aside,

—

age was 81 years. He was an unmarried man,
but his parents are living, and reside in Wind-

if

gone. He believed we should come out of
the war all the better for it aud our country
would become great and glorious, and forever

Windham.

Monday,
iDst.,
Windham, received an injury which resulted
fatally ou Thursday evening following. He
was engaged in working a hay
press when
the chain broke, and one end strnck him upon
the temple breaking the skull. He was attended by Dr. Tewksbury of this city. Mr.
Nash was an honest, reliable and worthy man,
highly respected by all who knew him. His

was upon the rebellion aud it
right it should be so for it shows that the
people believed their eouutry to be worth

it.

in

|

Mr. Nathan G. Nash of

12th

was

save

'll

*

Fatal Accident

of the country

saving and they would

Ill

them.

Mr. Douglass rose and announced his subject Pictures. He said the great thought

as a

and seats in season

of the au-

to-day.

Lauceny.—Capt. James French had his
wallet, containing $115, abstracted from bis
pocket, while the coat was hangiog behind

dience.
The third lecture of the course will be delivered next Monday evening, by Rev. Dr. B. ! the counter at the Albion Honse. A man
S. Storrs, Jr., of Brooklyn, New York.
named Trueworthy was suspected and arrested.

TERM—DICKERSON, J.,

PRESIDING.

Friday.—la the case of State vs. Thomas
O. Goold the jury returned a verdict of guilty.
Mr. Barues filed exceptions, which were allowed by the Judge, and the case will go up
to the full Court.
The second Jury was discharged from any
further attendance.
State v;. Isaiah Daicey. Two indictments
—one for keeping a drinking house and tippling shop, the other lor maintaining a nuisHe

ance.

pleaded guilty

what he had done with the waJlet and where
he had

concealed, the

About $100 of

money.
the money was recovered.
— ■■ ...

■

-■*

■—s-

gold bearing bonds of the Government
getting so high that attention is now di-

The
are

rected more than ever to the seven-thirties.
Those parties who were fortunate enough to

hold the old seven-thirties, rad to obtain a
bond in exchange, at maturity, which is now

to both indictments

selling

readily see the advantages
offered by the present loan, which at the ehd
of three years is exchangeable for a 5-20 bond.
Tt is probable that this is the only #hV in
which any more gold bearing bonds will be
obtained by the commnnity.

the costs, $46 03. The indictments
were then continued for sentence.

and

He was

persistent in his assertions ot
ignorance as to the larceny. At last, upon
receiving assurance from Capt. French that he
would be easy with him.be owned up and told

Supreme Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL

paid

Reed was Indicted for aiding residents of Maine to remove
from the State for the purpose of enlistment in
the quota of another State.
The evidence in the case is extremly compliState vs. Gritfin 8. Reed.

at

110 will

Steamehs.—Steamship Damascus will sail
for Liverpool this afternoon immediately after

stoutly
the arrival of the passengers and mails from
that he with another lad named Jeffreys, went
Canada.
te Portsmouth with Reed—that Jeffreys enTwo steamers are now due at this port—the
listed, but he, Hays, was not passed. He also
St.
David, which sailed from Liverpool the
testified that he had no Intention of enlisting
24th ult., and the Hibernian, which sailed on
but only went to see the city.
On the other hand, Reed testified that he the 1st Instant. No fears are entertained for
the safety of the former as her steam power is
never was in Portsmouth to stop, but had only
only auxiliary.
cars—that
he
the
in
the
passed through
place
never was engaged in the enlisting business,
Those persons in the country, who have

cating.

Dennis

Hayes,

a

lad,

testified

and had never enlisted any one er received
money for enlisting any one. He is a oooper

by trade, and he further testified that on the
13',h of August, the day the alleged transaction occurred, he was at work in Portland.
This testimony was corroborated by membeis
of his family and the man he worked with.—

j

The case U not yet finished.
M. M. Butler.
Vinton & Dennett.
Court adjourned to nine o'clock Saturday

morning.

collected fir trees, or boughs for the entertainment to be given by the ladies of the Christian
Commission and Maine Camp Hospital Assocition, are requested to aeud them to the room
of the Chief Engineer, New City Building, at
as early day as possible. The managers of
these societies are reminded of the meeting at
the above named place.
A Dodge.—East evening lad rnshed into
the druggist shop of Croeman & Co. and stid
a

poison. He then laid down on
ihe floor and pretended to be in a fit. Mr.
Morrison asked some one to call a police officer, to take care of the boy, upon which the

he bad taken

Temperance

Convention.

We understand that the Cumberland County Temperance Association will hold a meeting in the City Hall next Friday evening,—
Addrcsses-by several of our clergymen and
others may be expected,and music adapted to
the occasion, of which further notice will appear. Iodeed, a programme will be published
early in the week; and it is earnestly requested that notice of the meeting be given tomorrow from the
pulpits of the city and neighboring towns. Vrieuds of temperance in the
various religious denominations will please see
to this notice.

This association Is under the direction of no
special temperance organiaiUon, but embraces

fellow got up and walked off.

organizations, its meetings
held monthly, with
slight omissions,

for several years, but once or twice
only in
this city, and then with small success-, indeed
they might he properly regarded as utter
urea—very much, certainly, to the discredit of

fail'

It is hoped, however, that the
proposed meeting will be of a different character, and such as shall greatly benefit the

out

citizens.

cause.

pressing need of a general rally o(
the friends of temperance, to stay the desolating tide of intemperance, specially among our
young men, and the combined moral Influence
of onr worthiest citizens should npw be fnlly
Tuere is

exerted ia this behalf.
Whatever the weather the meeting will be
held; and the necessities of the case should
secure so

overflowing

(crowded

*

house.

Seizure.— Deputy

Marshal

Wentworth
shop kept by Charles

yesterday
Moore, on Temple street, and seized a number of packages of various kinds of liquors,—
Thi9 Is the third visit to this shop during the
present year.
visited the

Portland Council No. 1, U. L. of A., will
hold its regular meeting at 7 o’clock thia evening at the usual place. An interesting discussion may be expected on the question of
Per Order.
ered a few weeks since.

is

In

STORE!

recently occupied by Mews. Fitzgerald k Hodgdon,
which he has Just .stocked with a LABG1, K1CH

_

Retreat of Hen. Hood’s Army!

and

COMPLETE assortment of

Mercantile Library Lecture.—Beai
in mind that the next lecture ol the courm
will be delivered by Rev. Henry Ward Beech
er next Wednesday evening, and secure youi
tickets in

season.

Personal.—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin ar
rived in the city (yesterday, en route foi
Washington, and took lodgings at the Unitei
StateB Hotel.

ltKC»CiTiNe.—yesterdgy
passed

were

at

two more

mei

the office of the Provost Mgr

shal and

credited—one to Portland and one ti
Limington.

B. Bailey & Co. win sell at auction at 1
o’clock Unlay in Lime
street, horses, sieigbi
harnesses and robes,

Hotel, New York, says
“Oprtest of Burnett’s flavoring Extracts
ha
*
proved them to be very excellent."

It

ported as having caused quite a panic in
Mobile, and that he was devastating the country generally. Lieut. Col. Earl commanding
a special party, was severely wounded, and
felfinto the hands of the enemy at Fayette,

Miss.
The Richmond papers of to-day confirm the
reported capture of Bristol by an expedition
under command of Gen’ls Stonem&n and Barbridj e. Also the surprise and capture of the
Glaae Spring depot on the railroad, thirteen
miles south of Abbington.
They also contain Gen. Hood’s official report of the oattle of Franklin, in which he acknowledges the loss of many gallant officers
and brave men; among whom he enumerates
Maj. Gen. Claiborne, Brig. Gen. John W. Adams, Geist, Strabl, and Cranberry, killed;
Maj. Gen. John Brown, and Brig. Generals
Carter, Maniguanlt, Quarles, Cockerell and
Scott wounded; Brig. Gen. Gordon captured.
They also state that Gen. Sherman carried
fort McAllister, commanding the entrance to
Ogeechee river by storm, and that by the
capture of this position Sherman is in communication with the Yankee fleet, and necessitates tbe reinforcement of Savannah.
The dispatches of Gen. Canby so far as
proper for- publishing, and the extracts from
the Richmond papers, giving Hdod’s official
report of the-battle of Franklin, and our success in southwestern Virginia and in Georgia,

subjoined.
Up to this hour, 8.30

are

P.

Various Items•

was re-

M., nothing

has

been beard from Gen. Sherman, than the newspaper report of the capture of Fort McAllister

i
‘Itf
Wednesday:
New Orleans, Dec, 9.—On the 25th ult., I
reported that movements co-operative with
Gen. Sherman’s operations, would be made

New York, Dec. 16.
A private dispatch from
Montreal states
that the money belonging to the St. Albans
will be restored to-day.

Bapk
The

Commercial’s

Registration of Southerners in Retv York.
New York, Dec. 16.
Maj. Gen. Peck has issued a supplimentary
order calling upon persons arriving in the city
from the insurgent states to register theif
names at his headquarters.
Be says the re-

sults developed by registry fully gratifies the
action of the department, and the decision in
the case of the St. Albans raiders, makes it
imperative that the registering be pushed
Sttvunnah.

;

Baltimore, Dec. 16.
The American has just received a dispatch
from Annapolis, stating that the steamer

Yarunahad arrived from Charleston harbor
with the news that Gen. Sherman captured
Savannah with 1100 prisoners, after eight
hours fighting.

on

roin Vicksburg and Baton Rouge for the
purpose of cutting Hood’s communications with

Mobile.
The expedition sent from Vicksburg, and
consisting of about 2000 cavalry, and eight
pieces of artillery, commanded by E. D. Ostrand, 3d colored cavalay, returned on the 4th,
having met with a complete success. After
an admirably executed flank movement on

Jackson on the 24th, the expedition started for
the Big Black bridge on the Mississippi Central railroad, which was reached on the 27th,
and after a stubborn resistance captured and
destroyed. This cuts Hood’s army from the
large quantities of supplies and stores accumulated at'Jackson Miss., and makes tli&t on
which was his main reliance unavailable to
him for nv'nths to come.
Beside this important bridge aud trestle
work, the following property was completely
destroyed: thirty-miles of track, including
culverts, wagon bridge over the Big Black,
Vaughan, Pickett, and Goodman stations,
railroad depots and buildings, 2600 bales of
cotton, two locomotives, four cars, four stage

coaches, twenty barrels of salt, 166,000 dollars worth ol stores at Vaughan station.
The expedition wa3 considerably harrassed
on its return by large bodies of the enemy’s
troop0, but suffered no material losses, and
brought back more recruits than the entire

loss In effective men.
F. B. Cook, commanding the 3J colored
cavalry, disiingushed himself and his regiment greatly by the gallantry with which the
force guarding the Big Black bridge, were
driven off from behind their strong stockades
on tbe opposite side of tbe river; our men
had to charge across the bridge dismounted,
with nothing but the railroad ties for a path,
and in the face of a sharp Are. I have aonounced Major Cook in general order as promoted to the vacant Lieut, Colonelcy of the
regiment, subject to the approval of the PresiE. li. S. Canus’, Mg). Gen.Com.
dent.

City Point, Va., ltec. 15.—The Richmond
Despatch of ;oday alter lully confirming the
previous reports of the capture of Bristol,

states that the enemy then advanced up the
railroad towards Abbington, which we presume fell into their hands, though we have no
information of the fact, The next we hear of
them they bad at 9 o’clock yesterday morning
poured down on Glades Spring,a depot on tbe
railroad, thirteen mi es this side of Abbington,
taking every one theie by surprise and capturing all the railroad employees except one,
who managed to escape to tell the tale. At
last accounts the enemy were pushing ub tbe
railroad in the direction of Marion, which is
twenty-seven mites this side of Abbington.
This is a raid In Breckinridge’s rear. The
raiders leaving his forces somewhere in the
neighborhood of Knoxville came up the north
side of the Bolstcn River and crossed over to

Bristol.
It is probable the raiders separated, one
party proceeding to Bristol, and the other to
Abbington. If unchecked it is likely they will
come up the railroad even as far as Salem and
thence escape to Kanawaba by the route followed by Hunter last summer. It is unknown
who is in command of this expedition, but it
looks very much like some of Stonemm’s gal-

loping

Iteming of

Schooner Mary E. Pierce.
Providence, R. I., Dec. 16.
The schooner Mary E. Pierce, Capt. Shea,
from Bangor for New York, laden with lumber, was burnt on the 15th, fifteen miles northwest of Capa Cod. The captain aud crew
were brought into Newport to-day by the brig
the

Abner Taylor.

It was reported here this morning that our
forces had captured Kinston, where they
struck the railroad, and are still moving on
into the interior.

of

Works in Tampa Bag.

Rote Tork Market,
Nbw Tobk.Dco.16
Cotton—less ootfve; sales 100 balm: uplands mid1
ditug 82@l 33.
Flour—sale* 1800 bbls; State and Western doll;
Western 9 86 @ 1 76; southern duil; sales 660bblsat
10 91 @16; Canada doll; sates 8'JO bbls at 1010@
12 25.

Wheat—qniet: sales 76,030 bushels mixed Chicosro
8p lug at 2 32; and 4600 bush Amber Michigan at
2 65.

Corn—firmer; gales
9i}@l 9t.

bushels mixed West-

3900)

ern 1

Oats—dull.
Beef—sites 2800 bbls new pilne mess 19@22.
For*—closed lower; sales 9100 bbls; mess 41.76
@43 lOj.
i.ara—flrm-r: sales 26 0 bbla at 2 j @244.
Whiskey—excited; sale. 4000 bbls at 196@1 98.

Rice—qniet.
Sugar—steady; sales

400

hhds

Tons, Dm. 16.

Second Board.— Stocks sleady.
Amerioan (told... ,tMI
United States 6’s 1881 registered.1093
United States 5-26 oonpons..1094
United States lu-40 coupons...1 2}
teuton Company.881

Cumberland Coal Company preferred.«8|
BTsw York Central,.119?
Erie... 883
Hudson.
ll*J

Heading.1191
Michigan Southern,.

2j

Southern guaranteed.146
Michigan
>

*1,note Centre* scrip,.......13t*
Cleveland A Toledo.112
field oiosed to-night at (ialliger’s Evening Exchange at 2 84.

Nashville, closely followed by our cav-

We captured several stands of colors
and about 1000 prisoners. Our troops fought
with greatrgallantly. We have t.o lament the

alry.

large in proportion

to

the loss of men.

also says: ‘‘Official

intelligence

The
was

received yesterday from Georgia that the enemy on Wednesday carried Fort McAllister
by storm. The garrison of the fort .consisted
of lot) men. Fort Me Alii-ter is on the Ogeeehee
River, 15 miles southwest of Savannah, at the
point where the river is crossed by 1he Savannah, Albany and Gulf Rivers. It is about six
miles from the Orabaw Sound. The capture
of this position puts Sherman in communication with the Yankee fleet. Without attempting any military criticism we cannot withhold
the opinion that the exposing of 100 men to
the assault of extravagance that our present
military resources do not seem to warrant.”
The Kxatpiner.has the following: “fort. McAllister commands the entrance to the Ugeechee River has prevented tha enemy heretoWe believe
fore from ascending the river.
there are other work further up the stream
which would render the navigation of the
stream by the enemy extremely uncomfortable.
The fall of fort McAllister does not by any
means inyplye the loss of Savannah, but will
necessitate the reinforcement of the troops defending that.city.

Q-lsde Spring the enemy captured an engine and fourteen fiat cars with some railroad
At

in

the

State.

L

U

E

M_B

R

v*

all

and (rath and of recent Im-

new

BLAKE &

ALDEK,

59 Brattle

Street,

BOSTOJV, MASS.
deolOMWS 2m

THE “FIRESIDE”

no

ever

recommendation
be lound
the uniform expression of favor Welch we have heard
from tbote usir git. We think of all the Parlor Sto-

as

ves, it

USEFUL HOLIOiT PRESENTS,

All of which we
est market prioes.

TIM, SHEET I ROM" AMD COPPER
WARES,
Ha ufactured to order.
O. M. & ». W.
No

Portland,

D'c.

POKUAKp

16

dim

NASH,
6 Exohangs St.

T*3X**«

Notice.

Portland
Evening T-ain opt
THE
and the Horning Train to
tiand
o

t o

Will be dincouU'jued fr

m

Dee 18, 18*H -deel6d2t

this date.

on Patnrdays
on

Monday*,

reoe*v*D£’

*ro

have already

Notice.

T„

SUBSTITUTES

AND

VOLUNTEERS,

Inducements

FITZGERALD * I0D6D0H
removed to Nos. 148 and 160
HAV*
and
njual
offering great in
aa

THE

oomplete business education.

The Course of Instruction embraoes both theory
praoUoa.
Scholarships for fall coarse, time unlimited, $35,00
Blanks tor fall coon, (who ssale prioe)
$,60
For Cirenlar, Samples of Penmanship, to., ad*
dress
W OBI HIM G TON * WAKNEK,
Amg ®-d* worn
Principals.

DRESSCOODS.
SHAWLS, CLOAKINGS. A CLOAKS,
whioh o n be recommended as the BEST and MOST
USEFUL PRESENTS lor the Ladle.
maDuflfcoturiag at the shortest notice the
most DhSlKABLE and LATEST 8 FYLK8 of

Outside

And guarantee
did stock ot

a

Garments,

good fltin every instance. A aplen-

Plain Poplins, Ottoman Cloth, Heps
"

ALPACCAS.

ALL WOOL

House

All kinds of

DRESS GOODS.

oxnatmlly

on

Goods

hand.

Kow Gents, if you (Hsiie to make a useful
prssent
to your wiveF, to., take your choice and buy a
CLOiK. ollA^ L. [ia> d-ome DIlKtfS, or one or
two pUc.aofCOllOX (LO«U.
Either j iht* above nauu.(l artic!ea can be easily
selected oa to the wanta of it eladi a.

CALL AID EiytlXE.
Polite Clerks wilt wait upon you.

FEUCH1 WaNGER A

BRAIDING
TABLEAUX,
LIBERTY POLE,$c.

At

of, War and

Rational Hcture, in Three Scenes.

ZUNDER,

Near the Post Often.

Portland, He., Dm. 8.

dec8 3w

New and Second-Hand

The Braiding of tbo Liberty Pole, by Thi ty Young
Ladies, who will keep step xo tbe iLUsic of 8bjcbXAH’B tiBAVD MARCH FOB TUB L'KIOIT, will be
worth of itself the price of admission.
The Antequariaa bupper will be provided on the
most liberal tcale. “atjht Krziah” and ••Vvclu
Trux,” in ant cipa+ion of a laarge company, have
agreed not to be %flust rated the least mite.tf
The Bali wi'l be open at 8 o'clock.
T CKBTi:—Adults 25cents; Children 15 cents; to
be had at Baker & Co g, cor. Centre and Free sts.;
V. C. Hanson, Middle st; Wilson & Millett, Congress st. G. AC. L. Gallison’s, Gray,near Stale *t;
and at ths door on the evening
deol*ta

HOYT

STORE!

<&>

ao.,

Inform the people cf Portlard
WOULD
olnity that they have good stock or

andvl-

a

Foniituro A Mouse

Furnishing

Goods

and taore in want of good. In this I ne, would do
well to e.U before purohM ng e sewhore.

HAY* BSXOTSD

new

BAND,

THE GREAT IRONCLADS
Will have the honor of appearing, after an abeeuee
of many months, daring which time they have performed in every city in the United 8tatea and Canada,with greater eocoee than any other Iron.a Intto
world. Hunarede turned away nirhtlv. reeling in

rain lor admission to witness the inimitable tffjita of

Manager.

ON THE

State o£ Ike

Ifade of the best

materials, and in the most faithful
manner. A large addition baa been made
to their former stock of

SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, VALISES, TRUNKS, HORSE BLANKETS, SC-, SC., SC.
Harnesses, Saddles, Bridles, fee., mad* to order <n
the best style and at fair prices.
Persons intendiog to purchase articles usually
invited to call

J.tB.

JORDAN.

J0S1AH HEALD.
DENTIST,
tl

nrur

Temple

Street,

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

it at 32 Congress Street, above

City Building,
Where yon will please send for
otation free.

a

CHEAPER
HAVE Ju^t received

Garrison,

SKATES.

Friday Evening, l ee 16th,

Rev. Dr. R.S. Storrs, Jr., of N. Y.,
Monday Evening, Dec. 19th.
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England,
Friday Evening, Dec. 30th.

AT

James

Douglas’i

an

And

St., Opp.

Lancaster

Hall,

HAIR

I

nat color, and
THIS
It is not
head
a

For sale

by

0“ Meals Cooked to Order at all hoars.

0. D.

HILLKB, Proprietor.

No. 164 Middle

dee3dtf

prices, by

Saco, Deo. 5,

»«

Street.

manufacturing for the

RETAIL TRADE,

]=foots And

from the

Shoes.

Of the Latest Style and of the Best Quality.

Orders

Promptly Pilled,

AND ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

Roxe* t
Packingmannf&otvroP*
C*®dlc,

deOOG,

to

°- *• ™L*** * CO.

01

Boxes!

Orders a an be Oiled at short
s.

T.

s

Annual

Company.

Meeting,

stockholder. of tbeOce'n Joiunooe C> mp.nyard hereby notified to meet .t the oil ce
or said comrany, on Monday the 2d day of Jn uary. A. D. 1866, at 8 o'clock, P. M., for the pnrptse
of choosing .even Director, for th-* year enenn g.
and the 'ransaotion of any o'har bnjfne.a which
may then be legally acted npon
GE'\ A. WEIGHT, Secretary.

THE

Portland, Deo. 10.1864.

deelltd

Masonic.
A T the annual election in Oiiental Lodge. Bri *gton, thn tol'owing officer* w©re e'eetrd :-Wm.
Chafe. W V; Washing on Chap! u,8 W; A U.
•Muart, J. W; Nath’l Pease Tie.; Geo. Peirce, 8*c.;
AugnsDne Chap’in, 8. D; Samuel 8tuart J. D. By
a-rofe-or tb© Lodge there wtll be a (able Install*'Ld ©t the v-ffiotrs ef Oriental Lodge. Al o en address in the Town House, I** Bttdrten, on Wednesday, ths 21 t da^y of December, at ten o’clock a m. ;
aOer tbe services a Colit lion *o be
by Mr.
M. Davis
GkO
EIRCE. fteo’y.

aL

Bridgton, Deo 12, 1*64.—declBdlw

Machinists and

H.

T.

Founders,

Iron

HARRISOX,

ME.

Ricker

&

Sons,

Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and
Stave Machines, Saw Arbors, Slm/ling,
Castings for Mills and Machinery,
Plows, Bucklin’s Patent Harrows,
Door Bolle q/ various styles
RON

PLANING,

Alterations and Repairs
Done in the most approved

manner on reasonable
T H KKJKEK fc SONS.
Harrison, Bov It, ISM.—sal tifw

term,

§SS£ Carriage
P. R.

Manufactory.

Randall,' rj

Busoeoscr to J.JF. Libby,
Manufacturer ef

CARRIAG|ES,
AND

SLE1 (illS,
Ho. 30 Preble Street, Portland, He.
Tb# latest style, of carriage, and sleighs constanton hand, and made to order.
The new and cleraaS*‘M n tor” sleight are now
on exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are invited to oall and examine.
Bepnlring done with nentneas and dispatch,
novtdtf

ly

Marshal’#

fair!

CxrrxD Status of AwxnrcA, i
Distkict of Maixx.ss.
I
to a Vend: Expo: to me dlrec'eJ,
from the Hon. A.hur Ware, Judge of theUm
ted States Distrlo'Coer: »HbJa and fur tbe District
of Maine, I shall exuow svd sell at pu lie suction,
to the highest bidder therefO'. the following prrp.
ertyand m r.-handlse. a- the time and place within
said district, as fol
At Custom House liuildimg. on Fore stne«, in
Por land on Saturday, the thirty tint day qf ljtcemSer current, at 11 o'clock M M
Thirteen thousand four hundred Cigars : 126 lbs.
loves; Jtice asts Old Juvun s
Su meg*- 30u lbs
ssma having bean decreed f rfel? to the United S'&’esin the District Court for raid Dittrct.
and ordered to be sold and the proceed* disposed o!
aocerding to law.
Dated at Portland this sixteenth day ef Deocmtxr
CHARLES CLABK,
A D. 1864
de- iddlftd
U 8. Marshal Dist: ol Maine.

for Fresh Beef.

Proposals

will

Mortan Blae*

Paoking1

Ocean Insurance

the

recited

at

CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO.,

solicited
and other kinds
ORDERS

decl6diw*

PROPOSALS
be
by
BOOT & SHOE STORE, SEALED
undersigned
Angus's. Maine, until Sa'uiday,
December 3lst,
'dock

Committee.

all dandruff
and it nevar atoins.

removes

Dye,

a

WHOLES ALE

Lecture

Gr-y Bair t> Its oriel-

dccSdlw

»t

European Plan.

Moll.

LIFE!

restores

Strap

found in the oity.
Please oall and eximln, before'purchasing.
Nov. I—evdtf CUAS. DAY, Jr, 114 Middle St.

The sabsoribers

PORTLAND, ME.
This Hons* is now open to V e Public,
bavin? been leased by the subsor ber for a
term of years, and has-been thoroughly ren"vattd, and apendidly furnished, regardx ’eosv.
He tma to let by the day or week.

other celebrated linkers.

THE LABOEST ASSORTMENT
of SKATES, and at aa LOW PRICES, to br

SELEE'S

preparation

GroUon House \

Pat. Anklo Support Skatei,

Skate

!

PURSUANT

WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,

JACOB McLELLAN,

invoice of

THAT

Currency

de'acetorn or mutilated, bought it
ALLEN 8 KRU1T STOKE,
No» IS end 1. Exohnnge St.

are

U. 8.

Kb

LAD

For sale at the Bookstores, Messrs. Lowell 5 Benter's Crossmtu k Co.'s, and Paine'* Music Store.

JOHN LYNCH,
BENJ. KINGSBURY, jr.,
M. A. BLANCHARD,

Co.’s,

Block, Middle

Skates 1 Skates I

jyTickets for the Course, $1.25. Evening
tickets, 25 oents.

STILL.

&

IBS' Ska'es, Genu. Skates, Boys’ Skates,
Norwish Clipper Skatee, Blondin Skates,

Music by Shaw's Quartette,

the

Bailey

162 Greenough
nerUdhi

It Is oonftdent'y expected that Bishop Sixmos,
of Philadelphia, will deliter a lecture la the
coarse, which is to consist of net lees than tea lectures, and will probably be extended to twelve.

WABIIBI'RN,jr.,

Assortment

by

capaoity of

IVOTES,

Fractional

SKATES!

AT WHJLNS4L8 AND RETAIL,
CHEAP FOB CASH,

Arnes,of N. Y.,
Hon. Alex. H. Bullock, of Mass.
Geo. Wm. Cnnis, of N. Y.
Rev. J. 8. C. Abbott, the Historian, of Conn.
Qor. John A. Andrew, of Mass.
Miss Anna E. Dickinson, of Phila.

ISRAEL

Large

r

Rev. Charles G.

v24dtf

S.

—

Douglass,

Sale of Tioiets KuiUd to the
n

which lean,ell lower than oan be bought of any
other parties in this city.
Lades, pleas) call and
see for yours Ives.
8- A. BLOOD,
817 Congress street,
deelSdSL*
S'gn of "The Hoop Skirt Depot.”

de^lddtf

SLEDS:
Bird Cages, Boys' Cheats of Tools,Iron and Tin To's
Drama, Stereo-copes and Views, Hebei Ion, faterrosoopas, Craig Mioroaooq.es,B-zair’a Soiatalre Bnaros
Novelty Mien scope (fort taming insects Ac.) Cindies and stands lor Christmas Iren ; Colored Balls
end Ornaments for do; Dolls, Daoclrg Niggers
Mechanical Toys, nodloys of ev<-ry do criptijn.
Evergreen by the yard ; do Crosse* and Wreaths.
CUAS. DAY, Jr.,
114 Middle street.
deoUtqJanl

On Friday Evening, Deo. 9, 1864

Ciroriar.Conrul-

novUeodtf

and sixes.

ingDeeks, Work Boxes. traveling Bags, he'ieules,
Wore baskets, Portfolios; Glove, llandkerohiet sad

course.

Office

at.,

Jewelry Boxes, Fan \ Opera Glasses,Gamesof every
description; DissectingMaps.
Large assortment of Ladles and Gents SxtTaa,
Boys and Ghla

HALL,

tnereaiw

DAY, Jis

Middle

Napkin Biigs, Silver Fruit Kntvee. ladies and
Genta Trave.lng Companions, Dressing Cates. Writ-

BY

On

eerylow prices.

of tho Golden Rifle,
42 Exchange titled.

Sign
XT.

at

MAXCFACTUBnW OF

WatcheB, Jewelry, Silver Ware,

THE

Lloyd

temngs,

ra

oompriaing

Who hare kindly volun'eered their eerrices lor the

MRS. M. G. BROWN’S

Center

Country!

The opening leotnre will be delivered In

Frederic

can

114:

C IT Y

Or without

Year’s

ateortmeut of Jxwclxy, Silver
Go ds and Toys, fcrtheoomiag
be found at

OHAS.

To be followed by

harnesses,

Yew

GIFTS !
Uolidiys

Wm.

&

large®1.
THE
dTahk, Fancy

LECTURES,

Directly opposite their old. Stand, where may be
found a large ussotttuentef
,

Stmt,

COURSE

—OF—

NEW

No. 989 Congress Street,

Cojpesi

Chrisima?

Portland Soldiers’ Home.

and elegant

an establishment, are
our stock.

Portland.
Capt. N. MonnitL, Pro Mar 2d Diet., A ahum
Capt. A. P. DAVia, Pro. Mar 81 Diet., Augusta.
Capt £ Low, Pro. M»r. 4th Met. Bangor.
( apt. W». M PooLBR.Pro. Mar 6ih Diet. Ballast
B M. LI1TLB.
Major V. R. C A A. p. M. General.
Augusts, He., Dee. 18. 1664 -declSdfcwtf

the Monitor, or *fin,trfls.
Admission 86 eta
Parquette 60 cents
Ckeu. 8. Wood, Agt.
| Uau Sh.kfi.sy,

THEIR

found In sueh

possession

Saturday Eve'ngi,

OF

SOLDIERS’ REST.

tbe
01 tne Government, and tbe men will
be allowed to retain them at ibe expiration 01 service
alt appliost one for commissions mast be addressed to th Adjutant General ol tbe Army, and
must stare,
l-i—> he cate of original entry into service;
2d—Tbe rank on en ry I uto a. rvice;
8 i—Date an cause of discharge;
4th—Bank at time o. dieobsrge;
6th—Organization in which service was rendered,
rheapplication may be aeoumpanled by teeilmomals from commanders. When applications arc favorably considered, tbe nece-sary name ions will be
sen-, toth applicant by mail or
telegraph All inquiries tor in o-maiion to te addressed to tbo Adja
taut General, Uezd quarters 1st Corps
Veterans wil be furnished with free transports
tion to Washington, by applying to ifthor of the fallowing officers :—
CnptCuAS B. DoooHTT.Pro. Mar. lit District,

SAM SHARPLEY’S MINSTRELS,

IV AID

BOUNTIES.

They will be formed Into Companies and Begimentaaa fiat aa they arrive; person; preferences being regarded waen practicable.
Tbia Corps will be provided with the best arms in

Dec. 16,16 and IT, 1864.

INDEPENDENT

A Larfe aeaaortmeDt for Lad as
and Uemi, fastened with
"Bprc bus's Patent Buokle,”

Transportation

THE

ONLY I

deoiOdTt

SKATES.

To Washing ton. where .11 enlistments are consumm.ted, can teobtained ol ujr Provost Manhal.il
tbe appplioant la a proper subject lor enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared
for at

DEERING HALL

BRASS

AFLOAT.

SALT

-A»D-

Free

—

HOYT A CO.
P. 8.—Highest prices paid for Seeond-Hsnd Furniture, Ao.
deotdlm*

Branch

LdcAL

Winter Style, of Hat.

Liabnru SALT, oargo ahlp
\ HHD
A
TfcI aureus, now discharging. To arrive
80b hbd Bonaire Balt.
WOO r
Turks Island Salt.
DAB A fc CO
Deo. 7-«wis

—

soon as mastered in, and a further
tountyol
$100 for one year’s enlistment, $200 for two years,
and $300 for th eeyears; one-tb*rri being
down
paid
and the remainder in instalments. Tuey will be credited to the Districts where they or their families are
domiciled, and will therefore receive the

a errand Assembly will be held at LANCASTER
Music by
HALL, on Tuesday Evening, Deo. 20
Chandler's Quadrille Ba- d Tickets 75 cents.
Managers J. G Anthrine, VP. H. Colley, H. P.
Fairfield, L Pray, E. 8. Wcrmwell
Clothing checked free.
Lancing to com
mence at 8 o’clooa.
dec35dta

Thursday, Friday

OF

As

CGRAND
A

Three Years!

All the

!

Caps

COJfi k MeCAJLLAR S,
95 Mid.e street. Foxtland, Me.

Three Hundred Dollars!

ASSEMBLY.

FOR THREE NIGHTS

I

Special Bounty
—

And Burlesque Opera Troupe.

Ho. 49, 45 and 47 Union St.

Oet 7—dtf

A

Two Scenes.

Mass Scene.

CLIFFORD,

A

Hals &

EVERY VETERAN WILLRECEIVE

.Commerce and Agriculture.
Abou Ben Adhem,
In

or

Uor Tbast

I Lima street.

Gen. Hancock.

One, Two

Buckwheat, RltiAU
Casks, aad

of !tiw

decCdlm

Future,

Retell.

RECEIVED!!

lot

Floub, Oatmial,
by
DAN FORTH

norSOtf

Family.

The Past, Present and
A most splendid

NICE

FIRST CORPS!

—JBVB—

The Flower of the

aud

novSOdlm

JUST

ENLIST in this CORPS!

Mercy.

in

and

dle street

AJ1 able b:died men who have served two years,
and hare been honorably discharged, may

Among the Tableaux, will be the following:—
Queen Eleanor and Fair Rosamond.

at.,

Middle

nee men ta

Corsets made to order et
•hort hotter.
FITZGERALD A UODdDON,
Dahlia Skirt aad ssney Goods Store. 148 A 150 Kid-

I« now being organized at Washington under cammandof

Map

u

Wholesale

Also, Hoop Skirts

for sale

THE

are

Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Fancy Goods,
and Notions.

A

REFRESHMENT TABLE t

81 MIDDLE STREET. Pox Block,

lo. 256

2U,

large aa°ortm?nt or

a

Furnishing

aad examine
nov23dlm

1864.

English Wedding.

LADIES’

Ladies’

Dec.

An
Antiquarian
Supper l
Christmas Toys!
Christmas Gifts)

Goddess

EavpiNirorss,
Hnpt.

HE interest of Hr. N. Shaw, ntasos In tu
firm b, matnsl consent after tbh dav.
W. H. SHAW * oa
Chicago, Nov 80,136* —decOdlw*

Oonoord, H. H.

most thorough and extensive Commereia
College in Hew England, presents nneqnalleo
facilities lor imparting to young men and ladies a

Will furnish Music.

RIO H AND 8ERVIO EABLE

ASP KfcHSEBEC R E.

Special

Ntusmsu Bnowu,
isfactory manner.
Major sn Asst. Adjt Gsn l ol Maasscnnietta.

Furnished for any Town intheState-

In addition tn the Fancy and Usbfdl Abtiolbs
exposed iorsale, there will be an Exbibitiob, consisting of

J
Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves,- HOOP SKIRTS
CABOOSES, Ac.
are prepared to supply at tho low*

concern

I am partoaally ecqaalnted with Cot. Geo. Clark
Jr., of Boston. Ur has rusraitrd
urge number »i
men under the authority ot this
C'mmonwssttb.ud
naaoui ducted the business in sn bonoisble eau sat-

Dro 8—dim*

THE

hi ah

SHIP

THIS

POPPENBURG’S CELEBRATED BAND I

FOB THE LUBES.

4‘Decidedly the Best!”

p-icen of Coal
In addition to the 'Fibksidb” we keep constantly
on hand a complete a’sortmont of

Term will Begin Wot. as.
School Is for both Mimes and Masters without r gard to age or attainments.
Pupil* may b* admitted at any time In the term.
For farther particulars apply to
J. U. UANhON,
novlgdgm
871 Congress street.

Lasibb of tb« Ckntral Cbubch tod Socibty will hold ■ Grand Festival Fair, In the New
City Ilall, on

THE

KT~ Don’t forget the place-formerly occupied
by the Dahlia Hoop Skirt Store.
deolldSw

is

For these reasons: it imparts a greater amount oi
h^at oMhequ mtity rt Coal consumed, than ary
other. It is more ea«ily manag- d, and rcqMree lev
care to keep np a uniform temperature.
It makes
less dirt because it D easily regulated: the fire ean be
tbr
of
without
reki
time
kept
any length
d’iog.
The Portland Daily Press, says of the “Firtaide
“It to a

To whom it may

!

ha.sacbcsktt,.

Adjutant (Jntralt OMcc.
I
Boston, Oet. 6th, 18(4.)

Holiday

Ana eonunuea

PARLOR STOYE!
introduced to the Pnbbelieve
Stove
WE
lio, basbeenreo lived with »uoh universal favor
this. Its best
is to
in

Academy

CONGRESS STREET

PORTLAND, ME.
oommoswkaltk or

RJS W tui HALL!

MORTON BLOCK,

and MAHOGANY,

NO- 236

SgSff*

The Wlater

Music by Shaw’s Quartette.

MUSIC,

WILLIAM R. HOWARD.

To th*

SPANISH CEDAR,

Portland

AMD-

SUBSTITUTE AGENTS,

educational^

YORK.

Season Tioketa S1.36. Kv^n’ng Ti.ket. 26 Ms.
Lecture to oommeuce at 71 o’clock.
JACOB MoLELLAN.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, J«„
JOHN uT6CH.
Committee.
BENJ. KI.-vGSBURY, Jh.,
M. A. BLANCHARD.
dMUtf

HARNESS MANUFACTORY

WHITE WOOD,

Me'ibandise o,

or

prompUaleaitoilretaras8^

s’. STORRS, Jr,

Tuesday Evening,
Tlw good,
portation.

.

CHERRY,
CHESTNUT,
BUTTERNUT,

or

—

private sale. Sales
Cargoes. Stocks and Her-

Subject—“The Nation after its Ordeal of Battle.'*

MESSRS. J. & B. JORDAN,

BLACK WALNUT,

ooneignruente

RECRUITING

and

REMOVAL! REMOVAL!

gallant officers and brave men.
Major Gen. Claiborne, Brig. Gens. John Williams, Adams, Grist, Strahl and Grandbury
Beautful Parlor Stove!
were killed.
Maj. Gen. John Brown and Brig.
Gens. S. Carter, Manignanlt,Quarles, Corker- Excellent castings.neat in appeiranoReasito worked,
free from dust when shaking cown, and all in ail 8uell ond Scott were wounded. Brig. Gen. GorVkkiob to any Stove that it has yet bet n our fortune
don was cap'nred.
to usv. We award the First Prizb to the “FI REF. B. Hood.
(Signed)
SIDE.’* ©fail th<? Stoves that hare c me under cur
A subsequent telegram from Gen. Hood personal examination, and according to present indications we shall be eoob’ed with ir„ to snap our
says that our logs in officers was exceedingly fingers, no’ onto at cold vvea her, bat also at tbe
loss of many

Extensive

VALUABLE

FOB SALK BT

to the railroad.
The same paper says Gen. Hood’s official report of the battle of Franklin has at last been
received. It will be seen that our reported
extraordinary loss of General officers is but
too true. The following i- Hood’s report:
Headquarters Anny of the Tennessee, six
miles from Nashville, Dec. 8th, via Mobile,
Dec. 9th.—To Hon. J. A. Seddou.— About
four P. M. Nov. 4th, we attacked the enemy at
Franklin and drove them from their centre line
of temporary works into the inner lines, which
they evacuated during the night, leaving their
dead and wounded in our possession and re

Most

FURNITURE
Niw

Will reeelTO

every deeoriptlon, for pubHo

Central Hall,

Muscovado 17@

IBtock Market.

Haa removed to the apacioua store IS
Kzohange Street, four doors below
Merchant's Exchange.

of the

one

UWE* AHD COTTON

Washington, Dec. 16.
Admiral Slribbling reports the destruction
of a set of salt works in Tampa Bay by an expedition from his squadron on the 3d inst.

operations

to

Salt

Ool, Geo. Clark, Jr. & Co.,

EDWAUD M. PATTEN,

Commission Merchant t Auctioned

HALL,
Evening, December 19ih.

dectdlm

U®»-_

Grand Festival and Fair! Commeroial Oollege,

Stock,

whioh will be fount

Also
Destruction

work.

None of the dispatches received say anything about Ssltvilie. If it Is important It has
doubtless been visited by the enemy. If, however,there were any troops theiethe Yankees
were apt to fight shy of It and confine their

His

POPLIH AHD YALEHCIA PI AIDS

Reported Capture of Kinston, R. C.
Newbern, N. C., Dec. 13.

Country,

AMERICA# SABLE,
RIVER SABLE,
BITCH,
SIBERIA# SQUIRREL,
Which wo ahall offer at bargain*.
Fan exchanged, altered and repaired at chort no

NEW HAITI PS HIRE

vigorously.

Reported Capture of

ON

Are Invited to Gall and Examine

Washington dispatch

says Savannah is known to have been fortified
in the rear by a triple line of earthworks, and
may therefore demand a brief selge ere its
tail.
Philadelphia, Dec. 16.
The explosion at Wilmington, Del., yesterdemolished
six buildings of Dupont’s
day,
Powder works, and killed ten workmen and
injured the residence of Mr. Dapont.

a

Saturday, December I7th at 12
will ba Mid 11, hhd. (-Terra Morot, «
» bble. Squash, 4 bble. Onions, 10 baza Coffee
ee Tea. Tobaeoo, Tapioca, to.
aecietd

Lectures!

OP MBW

Ju,t parohaaoil lot fcaoy Fan for miaae*
HAVE
Alto Aw tote of nice

Molasses, Onions, Squash, &c,,
At Auction.

CITY

Rev. Dr. R.

MeCALLAB

No. 95 Middle Steet,
a

third lecture will be delivered In the

Monday

FUR GOODS.
COE &

»* 10 A. M.

E. M. FATTEN,

PORTLAND SOLDIERS’ HOME.
On

Carri,«“’

10-dUHEHBr BAILBT ‘ CO., Aoot'fi.

D„.

_

In aid of the

YEAR’S

Bl4bTeiio^.*l.

io*a’ 1*i,u'nJ' Cinen Goode,
*onoP»t assortment of Dry

and*no*cxl°Ld ."o^* P^-W-

ON THE

The

Horses, Carriages, Ac., at Auction.
A* 8,t!!r?*J P*e *t 11 o’clock, an Lima «»,,

“ a

5nwS5a?«5»* -7

Independent
State of the

o*_•

Print*, be La nee*

Door, open it 6 o'clock. Lectors commence, at
7.30.
Season Ticket. S3 00; Evening Tickets. 60 cents.
fer order Committee
GEO. H. SM 4 BOON,
deolTtd
Ccr. Seo-jr.

GEN. THOMAS PURSUING!

A. HI.,
•*w7 »or«“Oon anrlue the week.
*«> doloth Orercoe'B, Under
P.nte, V.ete.D-oae e, Ac.
ALSO.

end F'ancv Good.

City Hall,

ISTew

13h>“10

£?,“t.'nBe?
21,1864, U«ive,
"«ck! F,?,'?.*
'IOjkr. JBl.

—AT—

166 Middle Street,

ExctungTri.

Winter Clothing, Woolen tend Cotton Cloods, **,, at Auction.

Ward Beecher,

Henry

The subscriber bu taken the store

NEW

under command of Gen. Davidson.

K. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,
V*

Denims

Rev.
No.

Sec.

-BY-

Suitable artioles for

dispatch

The St. Nicholas

Publico”
type, but
out this morning lor want of space.

*Pko Boro

General

Georgia.

tired

those of all

have been

Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

(Signed)

Successes in Southwestern Virginia and

A young man

ed to state that Bev. William Boss of Illinois, State Lecturer and Missionary Agent of
Maine, will deliver a lecture in the City

of our country.

his vocation

by

NEW

Wednesday Evening,

I AUCTION ~SALES7

---

The Seventh Lecture of tho coarse will ie delivered

On

and some reserves at Saltville, what number
we do not know.
If these can check them by
any sacrifice reinforcements will soon put tbe
out
of
place
danger. At present It is certainly in very great danger.”

FROM TENNESSEE.
of Fort McAllister
Sherman.

AUCTION SALES.

De0

GIFTS,

Douglass.

..

To Saltville the main body will undoubtedly go, and in all human probability has
already gone. There are some fortifications

GEN. CANDY’S EXPEDITION.

Capture

FANCY GOODS!

—

|

Saltville.

—

The weather being pleasant and the attraction great, our City Hall presented a fine appearance. The room was crowded in every
part, and the proscenium was filled with the
beauty and tashlon of tho town. We have
seldom seen a more brilliant audience, and all
eyes were turned on the lecturer, Frederick

a

Nashville.

uear

mTIlaTlECT UR Es"

McAnaney was^given a $50 bill yesterCAPTURE OP OURS, PRISORER8, Ac.
day afternoon to get changed, which was done
Washington, Dec. 16.
CHRISTMAS
for him by Mr. Libby of Scarboro. After
Tl»e following has been received at the Navy
Wab
1
Department,
changing it Libby discovered that he h«d Department;
AND
Washington, December 16,10.30 P. M. J
Clarksville. Tenn., Dec. 16
given him five dollars too much. He went
To Maj. Gen. lHx:—The western telegraph
lion. Gideon Wtiles, Sec'y of the Navy :—
after him and found him in Hunt’s Saloon.
Gen. Thomas' attack yesterday upon Boon’s lines are working very badly on account of
Mr. Hunt was theh counting ,the money
left, was supported by the 10th division of this the rain storm prevailing. The following unofficial dispatches have been received:
Libby seized a five dollar bill and claimed it. squadron, which resulted in the capture of
Chalmers’ headquarters, his train with papers
Nashville, Dee. 16th.—Just returned from
A dispute arising, officer Williams was called
1000 prisoners, and sixteen pieces of artillery., the battle-field. The battle was severe and
In who took both McAnaney and Libby to The
probable loss to the aruiy will not exceed terrific and our forces victorious.
the police office. After some time and just 500 killed and wounded. The attack will be
Nash«itle,Dee. 16W, 2.15 P. If.—Hood has
resumed this morning.
as he was locked up McAnaney acknowledged
fallen back, and is apparently doing his best to
which he offers to the public at
P. LgK, Rear Admiral,
8.
(Signed)
the
bill
$5
to
that he had given
his sister. She
get away, while Thomas is pressing him with
Com’dg
Miss.,
Squadron.
great vigor, frequently capturing guna and
was called upon by the officer but denied it,
men. Everything so far is perfectly successWashington, Dec. 16.
LOWEST
saying that she had not seen her brother since
To Maj. Gen. l)lx:—Official dispatches ful, and the prospect is fair to crash Hood’s
morning. Upon being confronted with her from Gen. Cauby have been received to-day, army.
IVew York it, Boston Prices.
brother she handed over tbe $5 bill remark- showing the complete success of an expedition
There is nothing since my last dispatch (from
sent by him trout Vicksburg to co operate
to
the
other
any
ing
quarter.
officer,'‘you coaid not come any of with Gen. Sherman's
operations, and cut
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
your games over me.”
Hood’s communications with Mobile. Gen.
Secretary of War.
Canby also reports tbe probable success of
Tempebancs Lectube.—We are request- another expedition sent trom Hat an Range
PURCHASERS

7th.
T-each

force from

DISPATCHES.

that they were at 2 o clock within a mile of
that, place. Their object is easily divined.—
bum the bridge over the
It is
Holton and
break the road to prevent troops from being
sent down the line by steamer to reinforce

entertainments

MISCELLANEOUS,

named

rtr Rev Joshua Young, of Hiagham, Mass .will
at tbs First garish Church, to-morrow, Dec.

Second Leclu'e.

—

NEWS

The Battle

V/lriat.”

^-rbete will be a public pray r meeting at Mission
hajel. Deering’s Bridge on Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. The public are invited.

Daily Prm

hands' On these a party of men were sent up
the road toward Marion, and a dispatch from
the operator at that place yesterday tells us

Window Shades

otice.and at the low-

1864, at 9 c
A. M lor tbe sup
ply and delivery ol Fans a Bx»f, for H»cr,i s and
In
the
entice of the United Star-, at Auyu.
I'roops
ta. Maine, lor (31 Ihr.o
1st,
ontbs from
1866, or .uoh less time as the Comml'eary Gen'l u air
direct. The Beef to be furnished from bea y. w-ll.
fattened etttln; an equal p oport on cf fore and hlml
qu'rte '.out and sawed (tb* achs. shank sand kid.

January

y'allow o be exoluded.) to fa delivetdat such
times aud in u A quantities
may be requ red, and
mirl*.
on snob days as shall b. be.Jgnaled bv the
The under timed ret vs the
say orgabslstin e
d-ems
Ifhe
them
bids
enaatisfacright to relent all
t ry
Proposal. m»'t abe in diplcate. wlih a copytached. and endrsed -'Pro.
>f hit adv.rti ement

poeaislor

|,f*$£'®«

Aamsta. Mo

DOI>OE Capt c „ Vo.,
16th, 18M —decl6toJau,3

D cmV-r

Copartnership Notice
bare Ibis day for- ,d
rune o'
the FI.

undersigned
THEnershtp
under the

FREMAP,

to

continue

0OI,.,

u,iitki*L

T„f „j| ToSooo
by Tntm%u

PAINTED AT HUDSON’S,

SHANNON,

race, Me.

HM.-dBw_

#7

viivoaarctBwantofanykladafPBUmHG
I

liBKEr SQUARE.

no?»TTS3w

Portland.

r^-

WM. H Millikd,
Sanoni. FnnnMan.

"
r>

^ ^

deelSdtar

QAKD8 sad BlUu UADI neatly print*
M
ItiAlaoffloe,

wants,Tost,found
lOO A-rmy Horses
l

WANTED

XHE

Capital, $000,000.

Londonderry and Liverpool.

side of Kxohanne rtreet, about midcity Hall and poat Office,

lhe Bunny
botw^en New
OKway
to buy
a

JVo Further

Overcoat.

Asiessments

Slock,

on

Kaving a Cash Treas’y Fundof $20,000.

Wanted.

Immediate Guaranteed Dividends,

SALESMAN who is acquainted with Maine

A

who

Wanted.
haven cash capita'

SHOO, and wishing
PABTIK8
double their
ne> in

a

to

oan

mg tu-iuees w.h
m.ki. g nstaass
decludlw

l„d

of from *100
business in which they
eh >rt lime. Men meanopportunity for a meney

a

m

a rare

by calling

at

iu.5 Cocgresset.
E. Oil Ai’MxN,

J.

ply®
Sort iUsoff“r"<l
andai*1*01®

Nearly

85?,,boI

▲

UWT.
the evening of the 16th between Deerlng Hal)
and amorth .treet a ln-ge Gold Cross ona-eu
Tus Under »ill meet »i h alibtrai reward by leavLOWKGL A eENTER-8,
lag 1 at
n<,v.7d f
Exchange street.

ON

Wanted.
a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 yean
old, a good auit of rooms with board. Rhone
fu. elflUeJ or unfurnished, tbr which liberal oompen.
eadon will be paid. Address G. J., box 2x04
oot27ti
Portland, go 26th

BT

■

Lost.
of

Wednesday alternoon, ont
carriage,
ONtween
Exchange 81. and Emery 8 c., pair
Gent’s Boots, The Under will be
a

suitably

by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW fc
ner of Exohangeand Milk Sta.

be-

oi
a
rewaicec
SON, cor

octSOtf

Wanted.
SITUATION as Salesman by m young man ol
experience. ba.ti$factory referenced. Apply.

A

Delta, Box 606, Post Offioe. Portland.

ON

Board.
of Booms, with boa-d,
be obtained by
SUITS
applying immediately at 80 Danfortb etreet.
tan

May lien.

may 128

subscribers would respectf lly inform

Ho. 4Q

STEAMER

o’clock.

t.e,..uo“i' S10 lnd*.1** 1“ »‘Si

Jd>rri*lon

The subscriber, intend that
nothing shall be Ur
h oee wo ’h“ of patronage
Tod truiM
5?if®i''d
wthrir
and
heir tff
rts will meet with the
apuroba
vv
tion and support cf the public.
Cbablbb A. Wino,
Hsx.v A WiLiiams.
Augusta, Deo 13, 1864.
decl5W*81m

CAPI SIC POND

e
a

No. 86

Tailors,

VOKXKBLY Knows AS

New England Screw Steamship Co

customers, with

SEMI-WEEKLY

»>

Stewart

until iurther to ice, run as 'ollows:
Leave B own’s Wharf, Fort and, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., aud leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up w th fins accommodations lor piasengcrs, maki. g this the most speedy,
safe aud comfortable route for travellers between

New York and Maine. Passage *8.00, Inoludiig
Fare aud State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by th’sline toaad from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and

Cotton,

A Fieroe,

FANCY

St. Joiiu.

Shippers

a

stock ol

McClellan bouse,
Re-opened with Ntw Furniture & Fixture/,
WINSLOW & THAYER. Pro prieicii.
a‘

The public are respectfully inform, d
that thin spacious, oonvenieu. and w.ll
known House, situated at

MORRILL’S CORNER,
2f miles from Portland, has been re furnished and ■
open for the reception of Lomj any and Pleasure
Par lea. Every attention will be *iven to the cone
fort of guests
UWTho Cars from Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW A THAYER.
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

RfSOPENKD!
HEW FUBHITU&E & FIXTURES !
r-

S. G.

_l

A

GENTLEMEN’S

Oct 31—dtf

Hress Boot Blacking.

Blackmer’s Concentrated

———

FELUIT

WIKTE,

Undersigned, after lair t ial of *(Jaques’
THEFamous
Jtaven’s- Wing Blacking,” most
a

Hade Without Fermentation.

cordially

recommend it to th© public as being the
best pr oefnetion of tbe kind ever eold by us,
and,
in our estimation, ful y equal to the
imported blacking made by Day ft Martin.

THIS WINE possesses a mild
and delicious flavor, full body.
It is prepared lrom choice indigenous fruits: and from its purity and peculiar mode qf prepara'ion, possess.s remarkable\
A

othing more Palatable,Nothmore Invigorating. Nothing more Strengthening.

ing

A half wine-glass taken a short time before br.aasharpen ihe appetite, andlile tobeitlieo
every other mode ol treatment tails.
Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidnm (Jam

NOTICE.
the undersigned, having told

WOULD call the attention ol buyers to
LARuK HTOCK of

a-J

FURS.

Middle" St.

21—4wis

CANADA

MADE

K°Eor»UV.

BEADS’

GREASE !
new

deoil dim

Committee

Christian_ Commission,

CtulrmiB, T. K. Uayee,receives Storesatllfl Middle street.
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei~es Money at V
Commercial street.
utxen “

bo8cSoSite“-B“4eia,reoe*T®‘
Pay

Dr-

J <“““<»'•

Prisoners.
bln,| dependent or
Southern P’.Wom,’can
soldlors in°ra«D?!;r®,t
obtain par
due the latter,
*»aon. or by letter,
or^.PP»<>»«0£
F*,lt'a4Y’
*°_
P^UTLAKD, M*.
•Wi;
*ov.

THEI.

3-6weoddkw

qMfiSfedlm

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
1 .PlMUt'-fFySn Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
wWl1™*8WwStation. for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7 40 A. m. aud 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M.
Rrturkino—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.801 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains oonnect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turniog is due in Portland at 1P. M.
■

Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this

line.

C. M. MORSE, Supt.
deol4
Waterville, November, 1868.

Together

Ash,

Diamond and Lorberry.
beet quality of

with the

Cumberland

Coal !

Superior Coalfor Blacksmiths.
and

Hard

Soil

Wood.

Age.

Gray Hair Ur stored to its Original Co,or’

WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
Passenger trains will leave the StafeHP***MEttiop. toot ot Canal street daily, (Suno*;> .xuepied) as follows:
Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30

pDJ»v«

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 1.30

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.00 P. M
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
oc81 edtf

FOR SALE & TO LET.

premises are near the Post Office, Church,
Sohool Bouse, Grist and Saw Mbis, 8tore, fco. The
form consists ot 160 seres ofland, divided into
plowland, pa-ture ard wood-land. All or apart of tbo
land will be sold as will best suit purchvcs. The
building, consisting of a two story house, large barn,
aud ent-bnildings, are in good repair.
There is a
constant supply of running water in the house, barn
and yard.
Those wishing to purchase are lnvit. d to call and
examine for themselves.
If said property is not sold at private ssle before
the 10th day of Feb. next it will be sold at pubic
auction. on Friday, Feb 10th, at 10 o 'dock a u.
decl6d71*
D ANIEL WESTON

For Sale.
aores

considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and spmoo in large quantities, ana maple,
birch, beech, tamarac and base word to any amount.
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb25 oodtf

For Sale.
irable lot ofland, with two dwelling houses
thereon, siuated on the we-teriy side of Emery
tlle beat of Spruoe street,
containing
ntJS?ti?n5r.
over ll.OOJ square feet.
Terms and price reasonable. Enquire of
t! JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Stroet.

Ade
Deo

one-half miles from Portland and the
situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wabOSkJltering place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. QWEN,

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Will:
ney ore restoctfully invited to give us a call.

randall, McAllister a co.
Portland. Jam, is. 1R64.—dlv
_

_

J

UTICE.

101 Commercial Street, Portland.

Apoiuecary Miup lor Male.
gnsd «hM»g to oh»n*e his plaoe
of r,sidenoe, will sell his Shoo,
rural u e

THE.unders

8t.ck.fcc ibe took is new ana o mplete in all its
deoartmen's Th stai d Is cne ol the bestin Portland hein> salted to Ftmily tndCountry'ira'e
Apply at 144 Congress stiset.
^eetas
—

For Sale.
story House and Lot, situated
PortA TWO
land Street, with Sable and other outbuildii,
on

as

Also two adjoining lots
containing about eight
thousand siuare feet. Enquire of N. bTEVENS
No.471 ortland street.
jun 9dtf

FOB SALE.
formjMWijWwe. near Falmouth Depot,
erly occupied by R. Merrill A Co
Enaulre o»
the subsseiber.
REUBEN MERBIeL.
aeoloaom*

To Let.
TTOUR Offloes. single or In suites, user Stores Nm
F 152 and 154 Exchange Street,

national

Jy4<ht

Housq, Apply
n

on

opposite ttolntSl

tbepromises to

....._A.L.

BROWN.

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Fine Wood on the
A B°UT
**Graves HiU, Westbrook, will be soldstump
st a
bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, ut Geo H
Buboock's/he--oral Strtet, or of ASA HANSON

REGENERATOR!
Will surelv restore gray hair to its original color
where a thorough trial ii given it.

Billiard Table,with mirblw bedAFIB8T
■lao two seta ivory bulls and set of
points, and

octS

dtf

Billiard Table for Sale.
rate

a

tj *
w?.7i?",?JpertfJI1,B,ft
Will bo sold on liberal terms.

wo11

furnished table.
Apply to
wm. i. McDonald.

No. 126 Foderal Street, under U. 8 Hotel
0
sepl21 dtf

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR
care

OR. ORLAND'S
The Great

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

upon the secretions of the searf skin of the
soalp,giving life to the roots ot the hair and preventing it from falling off.
Acts

UVErTiLLS,

Remedy for the Piles!

eradicate all humors from the blood
THEY good
family purgative.
are a

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent Improvements,
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged
which
ir fir in advatco
other

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR
Is the most perfect Hair Renewer in use.

possess
merit

01 any
place
Machine
in ut*e. While many other good Machines have
offer ed to the pybiio. we have Ion? felt the ne-

Sewing Machine

cessity
to all kinds
oi a

*ctly adapted
as
Heavy
this

more j>*rf
as well

of framilv Sewing,
deTailering and Leather Worn ; and to meet
mand a large amount of labor and capital has been
expend id In perftc'lng the Weed, which we unheal-

ta ingly claim to be the beet Sewirg Machine in the
world and ire IVarrcuU every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for tlnv have been tritd and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and
every part is made of the best
nicelv adjusted aid highly finished.
Tho Machines can be seen at the

Sales Room,
ni

mjnrrfr

f

137 1-2 middle

St.,

finding,

of all kinds«re constantly
of »u kinds repaired in the best
workm- n.
kinds
f Machines, All
for the Weed.
to
to 1st by the erohlLI1Ze
or month.

bv!»bl,ie1

^>l''rienced

nKfllnr,lT»non»ll
Also Maoitnes

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,
No. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland,
set!*
C. W. ttoeiHSON,

Agent.

Everybody should use Peruvian Hair Beginbra tor. Beware of Imitation$! Call tor Peruvian ba r Regenerator ard receive wo other.
Jones ft Kav wholesale agents. 170 Washington st,
Boston; Also Weeks ft Potter. Carter, Rmt ft Co
and others. At whole ale by Sheppard ft Co. Portland. At re'gil L. C. Gilson. 14 Market Square,
Short ft Watkrhousb. eor Congress If Middle st.,
and dealers
nov 24—d8m*
generally.

Grand Trunk

INTERMTIO.ML

Fire

Insurance

Bailway.

Freight DHParTMn*T,
(
Er»»ouivfort1*1111 Station, Nov 23,1864 )
to
ted
the
U.
S
notify
,*re
8t?“*,?S ,,,a,1d pood upon each shipment of
are
which
“P»n
riqulrfoU S"*?*'or
ed certifica' es for
drawbacks from the U 8. GovernJ0HH rORTKOUS, Agent.
29—dim

M

“nov

Sueoeof Gejcekal's Office
I
Washinston, November 20 lMU 1
XT OTICB. Medical Officer* of , 0t less th*ntwo
years' service, who have been honorably discharged. and desit e to receive appointments
as 8urgioas or Assistant Surgeons in the u. s. Army
Corps now beirg organlicd at Washington, are in▼Pea to forward their applications, testhncnials
and evidence of service, to the Surgeon general,
J. K. BARNES,
1 without delay.
dtc2edlwthen2aw8w
Surgeon General.

Company

I

Of New York, Office 118 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WM. E. WARREN, President.

To Merohant Tailors and

Cutters,

HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 62 Middid street, Portland, copies of the true
science of
drafting garments. Mr. J. fully understands the
theory and prsotioo as well as I do. and can commumoat as well to others.
OTIS MaDISOst

Portland Board of References:
Jobs B. Brown A Son, Hersev, Fletcher A Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Agent

and Attorney for this Company, is now prepared
to issue Polioies on Insui able Property at current

rates.

zsr Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.

HUNGER,Agent.

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
Company will issue Polioies to be free after
THIS
the payment of six, eight
ten Premiums at
of
or

option

the

insured, and at rates as low as any
other Company The issuo of Freo Policies renders
It at leas equal if not superior to the participation

Compan

the

es.

102 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Secy.
Feb. 16—dAwtf
Office No.

Haring reoclvcd authority from Mr Madison I
am prepared to fnrnish all th"
necessary Information.and supply those who may wi«h with the rnio.
at Mr. N. 8.
No. |H
W n. JAMES.
Sept 16—3m

Gidiaer’s.

Middies tree??

SKINNER'S PCLMONALES
relieve Courhs,
Colds, Hoarseness Loesot voice
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst,
and every symptom o the first
slag's or Pulmonary ConsumeItiou. TTieyare while, in form
of a wa er and u -u 'table for
the infant in the oradle as a
patient o' three sooro
years nd
t*»- Orator. and all who over—|M-—
tax the vocal organs ieoeive
Instant relief by ti elr use. Sold by ail Druggists
Prepared bv B M. SxnrxxR, Chemist, 27 Tremor t
street, cston. B. B. BAY, oor Fr.0 and Middle
■tree, snppeying agents.
Sfp27 oedAtewfira

immediately

■

Rooms to Let.
to Let, fhrnlshel or unfurnished, with
without board, tt 77 Free street.
None but

ROOMS
or

respectable persons need apply.

deolSdlw*

LITTLE, Agent.
*

precluding the possibility of relapse.

No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
Immed ata relief, or gave each anivertal satisfaction.
it penetrates ie the very seat of this terrible dis«**e and exterminates it, root and branch, forerer.
(From the Commercial Advertiser. New York l
Hay. «om, and Periodic Catarrh —Dr. B. Goodi* *2£7b Remedy, end mode ol treatment, not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of
•Stagaiehee the dl-ease forever. In
all its types and stages.
Every one speaks well of it.
N'w Lon<lon. Ct]

AfjwiFr?ort«»Va,B®'b<>*’

•*

Catarrh Bern-

edy yon sent me has core) me of the Catarrh of tea
years standieg. I gave a fsw dates of it to thraa of
my neighbors, and they say it hat cored them
1
bare now half a bottle left and would not take a
thousand dollars for it if I oouid not
procure more
Ur Goodale baa surely discovered the true cause o
Catarrh, and an
remedy to care It.
Yoars truly,
Joan L Basil.

OF NEW YOEK
TVrOVEMBS R 1st, 1864, mado in oonform’ty with
AN the Laws of Maime.

THE DAILY

163.4COOI
1,970 01
87,679 04

226 000 00

terly, say.

•11,462.454 38

Phhhiuk Not**, hohh.
X. 8. WiNSTuN, President.
Isaac Abbatt, Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
Moaxs B. Macl at, Maine Commissioner.
This

Exchange street.
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
6

_

)

nov lHeodtd

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,

Capitgl Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00
Surplus Over Capital $96,939.48
follows, via:—
InU. 8. 6-20 Bonds, valued at.*23,37600
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valned at.. 13,416 71
In Hank Stocks, valned at. 28,266 (.0

Fox

Total

SICILIAN

The be*t Preparation for the Hair.
will immediately free the head from dandruff,
restore the hair to its natural color, and produce
new

IT

growth where it haa fallen off. It will stop
the falling onto the hsir.in afewdays, lflailhlully
and it win turn Gray Hair to its original
•

applied,

Itis net tike other preparations, making the hair
dry and brasby, but will make it moist, soft, and
glossy. Sold by alltbe Apothecaries and Medicine
Dealers in this city and State
W. F. PHILLIPS, 149 Middle 8treet, Wholesale
Agent for the State.
ootSl erd2m
Sale ol Lands and Timber lor the Benefit
ol Normal Schools.
Lxitd Ornos,

Bangor September IS, 1864. t
If pursuance of the Act entitled "An Ao forthe
es’abll-hment of Normal Seaoils," approved
March 21818, and the Ju.ther report 01 Council
made August lScb, 1864: the Land Agent will otter
for sale at pnb'io auction, at the Lana Offio* in Bangor. on Tnesday, Dtiroh 14,18t>6, at 12 o’clock noon,
all the right, title and Interest which ths State
has,
being one undivided hall, owned in e mmon wlh
proprietors ol township! numbered Sixteen, R.nge
Eltvsn, (16 K 11} and bix’ten Range Twelve (1 f it
12) West irom the East line of the S ate In th
C unty of Aroostook, st a minimum uriee cf thirty
cents peracre tor either or noth tracts. Te-ms Cash
ISAAC B. CL*BE,
SeptlO—lawtd
Land Agent.

I

Copartnership Notice.
FTtHE unden-igned have this dav formed a cepart.
JL nersblu under the same and style of FLING A
WHliTEMuRE, and have taken the store tormerly
occupied by Hen y Flicg. K-. 91 Commercial street,
where they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Teas, Tobaooo, W. I. Goods, Groceries and Provisions.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN W H LITE MORE.
Portland, J uly 8,1864.
dtf
Dissolution of

Copartnership.

oopartnersbip heietotore existing under the
fftHE
JL name and firm ol Draxe A Davis is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons indebted to
said firm are requested to settle imn ediately with
A. Davis at the old stand, who is aathorirnd to adjust all matters of the firm.
nov23dlm
DRAKE A DAY1S.
A Card.

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and due.
non*.
claimed and nnpa d.
*7-0 0O
', reported and unadjusted. 6,960 00
E. H. Kellogg, President.
J. N. Dobham, Seo’y.
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, bofore me.
Henry Chtckering, notice of tha Peace.

Portland Office 31
nor

16dtf

Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins. Comp’y,
IN
SALEM, MAES.

U.

F.H.Cloto,

G. H.Clotus.

S.

Liabilities,

*478,6i 171

and oash asset as follows,vix:
Investments in
*4164127
Bask Stock,
44 920 16
Hai'road Bonds and Stock,
15,262 63
United States, f City Bonds,
87,17923
Loans on Collateral uud Notes
17 042 49
Receivable,
Reel E.tate,
2,60000
Cash on baud,
7,487 48
Balanoe in Agent’s hand*,
268 76

Our Establishment la furnished with all the ap-

proved
MODERN
And

Marshal’s Sale.

of America, >
District of Uaiee, ss.
}
te vend Espo: to mo direotet from
Che Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the UnltedStates
District Court, for the District of Maine, I shall expose and eeil at public'endue, to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandise, at the time and place within aaid-Diatrict as fol-

PURSUANT

Book and
Will

collection of

Fancy Xypes

boar flkvorablo comparison with any establish
moot in ths city.

Business and Professional

Amount at Risk,
*11,808,008 98
Amount of Liabilities (o* h*r than am't
vis:
Claims
for
*3 60000
lo-ses,
»\r'Sk)
Dividends on expired pol eies,
3M 96
Ther are no otber liabilities unless of bills not
rendereufor expenses.
AUGUSTUS STOBT, Prest.
Thomas R. Johbson, Sce’y.
ELIPBALFT WK.B8TEB,Agent.
dec8eod3w
No 18 Exchange at., Portland.

Maine Bonnet

Bleachery,

30© Oongrea Street,
PORTLAND
MAINE.

Straw,

_Lace A Leghorn Bonnets

GENTLEMEN’S MATS,
Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest Notice
-ALSO——

HATS A BONNETS DIED.
Erery exerticn will be made to hare all order.
momptly attended to.

JAMES B. RAC RL V FT.
angSl 3m.

O

a n a

1

struation.

They sure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They oure Nervoas and Spinal Aflbotioas, pains In
the book and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ol the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the eaase, and with it all the
effects that spring from It.
Composed of simple vegetable extraote, they contain nothing deleterious to any oonstitntion, however dehoute—their function being to eabatltato
strength for weakness, whieb, when properly used,
they never foil So do.
All letters seeking information or advice will he
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions accompany each box.
Prioe gl per box, er six boxes for 16.
■ant by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price
■old by all respectable Druggists.
Dr. W. B. MERWIN A Oo..
■OLE PROPRIETORS,

Cards,

|Of every variety, stylo and eoat,

Ho.69 Llberty-st., New Tort,
foMtodkeowlv

DIt. J. B. HUGHE

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

CAM

Bill-Heads Rnled and Cut la the Neat-

BB

Bands..

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

At the.

Bank Is prepared to reoeire
subscriptions to
the new 7 8-18 loan iguana a of $ta and
upwsrdi,
paying Interest from date of anbaorlption to August
lfith, the date of the new loan.
The notee are eonrertable at the end of
three
years into speoie paying 6 per e. »t. 8-30 bonds.
One-eighth per oent. wUl be a lowed on all amounts
of S1000 and orer.
B. tl. BOMERBY,
Portland
ng. 1,1884.
dtf
Cashier
Tbi»

ayh n’a

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
101 Middle
Bt.,

FOUND AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL
No,

eat Manner.

6 Temple

ROOMS,

Street.

ho oon b« consulted prtvate'y, and with
the utmost oon "deuce by the attlicud, at all
hours daily, a„d tioro 8 A u.todr u
Dr. H. addresses those who sre suffei log under the
amiattua of private disease, wbetfaor arising fiom
Impure ocnn-.ction or the terrible vioe of Mlf-abnse.
Devoting his entire time to hat pa titular t ranch of
the tcediutl prolessioa, he feels warranted in f.u.itAKTntino a Cub* in tit Cases, whether o, tong

WHFKE

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,
Of ovary description oxoouted la the beet style
Ballroad, and other Corporation Work,done
with promptness and fidelity.
IN8UBANCB POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TIME TABLES, aud all sorts of LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at sAorl notice.

foaou, lUpofti,

and ill kiidi tf

Pupkleti,

Put up in superior style.

Bronzed

and

Colored

Label*,

For Apothooariee, Merehaate, and Fancy Dealer*
get up la the bast stylo of the art.

standing

ir recently contracted, entirely
removing
dregs oi disease from the system, and making a
perlectaad PhXMANbB'j CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
rset of hia long standing a-d well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill at.d suc-

th1

cess.

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies naaded ont lor general use should
have thoir efficacy estubli.hcd by wet. tested experience in th- hands or a regularly educated pfaysteian, who.* pre ar.tory .faults dts him jot all lbs
duties he muatduldll; ye thesouciry is (voded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, pnrpor lag to he the
best in the world, wiuoh are not only uaelee bat always icJurloB*. Th< uo'nrtunate should bo rAUTloulab io .electing bis physiclsm, si it is a lawsntai is
yet iucontiovsitable loot, that many syphllitio
are mads miserable aith rained e mstitu'lous
y malt'eat meat from inexperienced pbys cians ia
practice; for it is a point generally oonoeded
general
by tbe best sypbilognphert, that the study and m.nsgemeut ef these complaint! should engross t e
whole time of those wuo would b corap tent and
success Pul In their treatment and cure. Tba inexparienoed general practitioner, haying neither oppar'unity nor time to make hitnsel acquainted With
thair bathology, commonly pursues one system of
treatment, in inapt oases making an indisorlmlnata
use of that aatlq dated and (langrcus weapon, Mer-

Satien's

Wedding

Cards,

of Invitation, Plaiting Cards, Lute </ Dan
oca, etc., etc., of every variety and eoet,
furnished at short notloe.

Notet

LARGE
Hand-bills,

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

Pragam-

■aes, Circulars,
A lac,

plain printing
every description,
Rule and Figure wort, executed neatly, and on
torau that cannot tail to satisfy.

Aad

of

eary.

HATE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an e-oesacf any kind,
whether it he the solitary vioe of oath, or the etiii
gingrebake ol misplaced co alldonee in maturer years.
SBBK POX A V ANTiDOTB IX 8BASOX.
Tbe Pains and Aches,and Lasaitaleand Nervcos
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the Coirsummattou that is sore to follow, do not w* t tor Unsightlv Uloan, for
Disabled Limbs for css of beauty
aad

*639 763 89

lows, vlr:

Custom House Building, on Fore street,
Cortland, on Thursday the twenty-ninth day
December
current, a’ eleven o'clock A. m
of
Three Barrels f Molasses, one Barrel of Sugar;
One Boat with the furniture the erf
One Ttercc
and One Barrel if Molasses; One Barrel and Two
Three
ullage.
Barrels
Bags of Sugar.
ef Sugar:
cue Barrel and e ne Keg of Molasses,
one Cask
Thirteen
ef Palm (HI, and One Barrel ef ugar
hundred Cigars; One Boat ; One Blanket; One
Basket. > ne piece of Can imere: eighteen hundred Cigars
'two thousand Cigars
Ten Chests
Twee ty-Four Baps of nags ; One hundred
of Tea
and eight Woo'- Bocks or Bose; A Lot if rod Uad,
Brass and Copper
Three thousand Cigesrs. Twenty-seven half cheste Tea.
The same hari«g be»n decreed forfeit to 'he Un'ted State*. In theD'atrlo' Court f-r sal' Dlatrtot and
ordered to be snjd, and the proceeds disposed or aooordlng to law.
Dated at Portland this fourteenth day
of De1
cembr, 1864.
CHARLES CLARK,
deol4dl6t
C. 8. Marshal, Diet: at Main*.

MACHINERY,

our

THE DAILY PRESS

-*166,192 16

Dkitbd States

in

BOOK AND JOB PRINTINO.

Printing Office bao ono of Sopor* Improved Calorie
Cnglnee tor motive power, and la tarnished with
Improved and eoetly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
ftem the meat celebrated makers. We have in eondnnt ate ono of BOX'S LARGE CYLINDER

PRESSES, capable of throwing off >500 Sheet»
i«

hour;

ono

of Adam’t Potter Presses—the boat

book press In the world; Adom’i and Pottor’a Fast
Vaohirn Job Prate*; Haggles’ inperior Card Pret;
idams’and Onion large Hand Preetee, Standing
trusses, and all the machinery neoaeeary for a well
ippointed offloe.
The Daily Preaa Job Offloe la believed to be
tarnished

aa

well

similar

any
establishment in the State.
Those sending order rrom the
country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
aa

We exocnte

all orders in ths shortest
possible time
and la the neatest and beat
scanner.
We will do all kinds of

-ADD-

Davi4A Cloyes Brothers haring pnrobased the
atoek and taken the aland formerly occupied by
Drake A Davis, would respectfully solicit tho pitron ge of both firms at the old
-tend,- where we
shall be known by the firm name ot Davit f Cloyet
Brothers.
A. Davis,

of

Mortgages,

A.

uov23dlm

Every description

tbe aaie or its

Statute

PILLS

Attention Is rospouiftdly invited to oar umrlvallod
facilities for axaeatiag la

on

Consisting of Notes and

York.

CERTAIN AMD SAFE,

Block, 821-2 Exchange Bt.,

of the condition of said
Company
STATEMENT
the first day of November. Ah, 1864, being

exhibit neat preceding 1st Deo., 1864.
Amount of Capital Stock, *639 768 89

CHEROKEE

ew

They cure or obvlatethoee numerous diseases th»
spring from irregularity, by removing the rregular
tty Itself.
They cure Suppressed, Excessive end Painful Men-

Exchange Street,

W. D. LITTLE,
General Agent for Maine.

Llberty-st., N

PORTLAND. ME.

s

Assists.*246,232 43

No. 5#

For the removal of Obetruotioos, and the Insures#
of Regularity In ttte Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

Co 8tooks. valued at. 1,676 00
Loans on Mortgages of real estate
96,81601
«
Loans on collateral scourit ss,
48,608 90
Cash on hand and iu Banks,.
9,607 72
Cash In hands of agents and in transitu,
14,283 17
Personal property and other investments, 8,9'0 97

Hall’s

Vegetable
HAIR RENEWER.

ae

■OLE PROPRIETORS,

HEALTH PRESERVER,

OF THE

In Bailroad and G-

DR. W. B. MSB WOT A Co.,

Proprietors,

31

Made in compliance with the Laws of Maine.
November 1, 1364,

men

forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.
•old by all Druggists everywhere.

PRESS,

Annual Statement

Invested

Thelistleee, enervated youth, the overtasked

of basin css, the victim of nervous depression, til
ndlvidualeuObrlngfrom general debility, or from
weakness of o steps orgam, will all Bad Immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Prioe S3 per bottle, or three bottles for 96, and

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

dec&dlf_

Notice.
To the Bondholders under the third
Mortgage 0)
the Androscoggin Railroad Company, dated Da
cember 11, 1868.
Bondholders are hereby reminded that by
tueprovisions of the Revised Statutes. Chop 61,
See. 66, it is msde tueir duty to present all the'r dishonored bonds or coupon, under said
mortgage to
the subscribers who -re toe trustees
holding the
same, at least thirty d ys before the right of ledemption »B1 expire; aed that said mortgage, notwithstanding the entry which has been made, will
not be foreclosed by reason oi the
non-payme t o)
any bon'is or ej7pons not so presented, if they are
filed with either one ot us, before the 14th of January n>xt, it will he in season.
Lew ston, November 14,1864.
Beth May.
Trustees of
j
Alien Haines,
S Third Mortgage
olA. k. H.Co.
Stubbs,

This medicine restores to manly vigor and roba
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.

FEMALE REGULATOR,

is purely mutns', dividing a'llts
profits to tbe insured
The last dividen < of *3,000,00 > among the Polioy
holder', wss about seventy per ext. on the part eiPating premiums, being the la* gost dividend ever
declared by any Life Insurance company.

Agency

tive of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of the day, and by them prononnocd to ho one oi the
greatest medical discoveries el
the age.
One bottle will care General Debility.
A few doses oure
Hysterias In ftmales.
One bottle cares Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses rests re the
organa of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manllneo
and foil vigor of yoath.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles oure the wont oase of lmpolenoy.
A lew doses oars the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the check.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Company

Portland

irrespec-

SUGAR COATED.

$11,469,454 38

at follows:
Cash
hand and in Banks,. *706,879 06
Bonds sad mortgages at 7 prot. interest, 4 788,966 87
United 8'stes Stocks, oojt,.4 9ts.66H 76
Real xstxto,. 647.876 85
Balance due from Agent.
24,036 80

of care,

CALORIC POWER

Invosted

Interest accrued bat sot doe,.
Interest dne end unpaid.
premiums due end not yet received.
Premiums aefsrred, semi ann. and quar-

an

entirely new and abstract method

rapid eare.
Dr. B. GOuD ALE’S Office and Depot, 73 Bleeker
one door west of
Broadway, New York.
NOBTON A Co., Bole Agents. 11. H. BAY, Agent
for Portland.
Jaaol.ua
juao S-dly

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Assets,

Elixir l> the

result of modern
Rejuvenating
THE
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being

Prioe *1. Bead a stamp for Dr. B. Good ale’s Hew
Pamphleton Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment

Statement

Western Massachusetts Ins. Go.,

I

Portland, Septl8,1864.

W. S.

on

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary.

and

Pireotions.—Dose. 8*o6. For th.a Plies Orland’s
“ *
Pile Ointment should be used
Prsparei by C. O. CBAMRERLltr. Portland
Pnio* 25 Cxxtb.
For sals by
Uraggi,ts generall7norlKeodlm

centuries Cuterrh hue defied the skill of
physioisns
surgeons. No medical work conu
that will eradicate it. Not hi. g
save Dr. Ooodale’s Remedy will break it up. radically destroying the principle of the disease, tad
tains

none.

■worn to Nut. 16, 1864. Before me,
Thus. l. Tkomsll, Notary Pub'lo.
I’ertlnuU Office 31 Exchange Street.
decddtf

the Vend!

sud
FB prescription

*861,092 17

unadjusted and in suspense. *46 194 80
All other olalma,.
28710
WM. PITT, PALMER, President.
Ahdbkw J. Smith, Secretary.

HUNGER, Agent,

a verts consumption.

Syringing of

run TiimiLl imiott

HOST DILI OATH.

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SlflCT.T.
RESTORED.

93S1A>M 17

assets,

Perfection!

OF THE

(ipMMiiBest
ap7 dtf

in 1821

Losses

7—lwd2weod.

FOR SALE.
CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
&&CCE& rooms. large stable and sheds—situated two

Vo Violent

street,

Losses adjusted and due.

4KE block of land, of about 73,000
of wood land,
ASQD
the south side of the river St
SAID
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two
on

It Cares Catarrh and

»M»

oomiint moth mo injurious to trn

It C ares Catarrh la all its types and stages

liabilitixs:

Jute 8,1864.—dtf.

Tirnn

—

is

OS, ESSENCE OF LIES.

a

It Caret Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catauh

up, ia $500,000 00

Total

june8—w2wAeodtojan29

Fam for Sale1.

The sob oriber wishing to change
his location now off rs for sale his
buildings and form at Bolster's Mills
in the towns of Otisfleld and Har-

paid

of Surplus,

»oi»OFTUM,nT

'l’ne Acme of

sad

Assets as follows:
Cash in Bank and on hand. *30,27126
Bouds a d Mortgager, b ing first liens, 196,176 00
Loans on oemand secured by collaterals, 240,226 0*
Unpaid premiums in course of collection, 10 860 36
In crest aeorued ana due,.
26 67166
All otber securities,.
28 00j 000

Ho. ISO Fore street, head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MM.

JOHN W.

head of Berlin Wharf.

Will surely remove Scurf, Dahdruff, and
all humors of the soalp.

JOHN W.

all

Amt.

“•

Comp’y>

ON

Capital,

REJUVENATING ELIXIR I

CATARRH REMEDY,

YORK,

tbe 1st day of Not. 1864. mado pursuant to the
Laws of Maine.

OT Applications lorwarded and Orxa Policies
procured by

PORTLAND. SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

A

HAIR

John’*,

been

OF TEH

ot

State Streets Boston*

Greatest Wonder of the

Lehigh,

Locust mountain.

now

signature.
by the Druggies.

luneUdt’T'

4

T H E

FROM-

Portland Army

XT. S.

Proprietors,

PE It U VIA N

Hazelton

—

Five imitation? hare Appoirecl—obscrve the
For sale

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

DR. R. GOODALE'S

Hew Loadoa, Conn., June 9,1863.

07 THE

Manhattan Fire Ins.

Elixir

L»K. WKIOHT’8

unfailing

Statement

Incorporated

TRBSTE E S:
Dav'd Lane,
Jones,
Charles Dennis,
James Bryee,
W. H.H Mooie,
Wm 8turgb, Jr.,
H. K. Bogtrt,
Thoa. Tiieaion,
-A. A. Low,
Henry Colt,
W. C. Wckersjjll,
Wm. E Dodge,
L wis Curtis,
Dennis Perkins,
Olrns. H Russell,
Jos Gahlard Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Lowell Holbrook,
P. A. Bergous
Cornelius tirlnnell.
R. W. Weston,
C A. Hand,
Watts
Phelpa,
Sherman,
Royal
E. E. Morgan,
Caleb Barstow,
A P. rillot,
B. J. Howland,
Leroy M. Willey,
Ben) Babcock,
Daniel S. Miller,
Fletcher Wes tray,
K. B Mintorn, Jr„
B.T. Nicoll.
Joshua J Henry,
G. W. Burnham,
Geo. G. Hobson,
Fred. Channoey.
Jamoe Low.
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENalS, Vice President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.

Agent,

No. 8Exohnigost., Portland.

IN THE CITY OF NEW

John D.

_

THE

For the growth and lnxnrlane* of the hair.
label with

132 And 134

Company Lehigh,

BALTIMORE

arutusine,
—

‘•Paste/*

Sugar Loal Lehigh,

re-

SHAW,

USB

Its superior qualities over any other blacking in
the world are a durable, brilliant polish,
unequaled
for splendor .and produoed with
great ease, and iis
guaranteed properties for soltening and preserving
the leather,
Various sizes “Liquid” and
sold by the
dozen, gross, bbl, or hhd, and handsomely put up
for the retail tr jde.

GEORGE JAQ.UES & CO,

By order of the Board,
W. TO WN8END JONES, Beoretary.

$400,000.

NATH'L F. DEERIHG,

Elixir!

of Maine.

Boston, Deo.7, 1864.
Subscribed and sworn to before
Justice
of the Pease.
A. W. BENTON.

11,680,210
86,208,670

la we

Number of Shares 4000; pu value *100 each.
*168 000 00
Amount ot UbIhcI States Stocks,
289 676 )4
of Bank 8tock4,
•<
Bonds,
Kailrosd
87,788 67
of
of National Dock and Ware00
Co.
60,000
home
Binds,
27 8B6 07
of real estate, ca.h value,
el
27
600
00
real
estate
loaned on mortgage
"
63,9*7 86
loaneo on collateral,
loaned without collateral,
281,830 20
"
e> a 1 other investments,
12,60000
ot uremium notes on risks terminal, d,
28,987 66
losses One and unpa d, which 8,000 VJ
0*1?8s®*™pe
ted.npou
**“
of >b- Company
is not
108,600 00
determined,
of caeh rec-iveu for Premiums
ou Fire ri-ks,
72 486 20
of ca'hreo’d for Premiums ou
Marine risks,
68 966 27
of notse reo'd for Premiums on
Ma ine risks,
266 007 69
"
of cash rec’d for interest,
87*40011
of Inc me from other sources,
a’69i 08
oi Fire losses pu d last year,
,2114
•*
of Murluelo-srspaid last year, 187*3108’
of dividends paid mat year,
120
000 00
"
of expensesof office,
16,967 30
paid lor 8tate,U 8 tsx'sfstamps, 13 6*2 98
rac’d in oaah tor fire risks not terminate d,
70,849 78
required to re Insure nil outstanding risk t. from 76 to 96-100 of
premium.
"
of)iremlumnotea on risks net ter149,221 24
minated,
"
high mt rate of hit. reo’d 7 8-10.
balaueetc oredit of profit and loss 867,969 71
SAMUELGOULD, Pree t.
Janisi. Goodrich, Se-’y.

816,968,880

earnings remaining with the
Company on 1st Jan., 1864,

Stock,

Capital

decladSw

Ret

Tbo Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that personal unless nolice is given, and paid for at the rats
of one passenger for every 8500 additional value.
o. J. BaYDGKs, Managing Director.
U. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov.7,1864.
nov7

WELL PICKED AND SCBBBNBD

Also,

QT*All kinds ol Furs exchanged, altered and

use

.v

togmMgtrons fn<*

paired.

—

our

TB

A

OF

of Mr Geo. Jaqne’s Ravens’
Wing Blacking, and find itto be of excel lent quality,
aud remarkably free from crooking,and
very ermanent. I consider ir. to be a
improvement on the
Oolebrated Day ft Martin* Black ng
CttAS.T JuKiON.M.D,
State Asaayer to Massachusetts,
Geologict and Consulting Chemist.

£ subscriber having purchased the Stock off
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand
recently
oocui led by Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, head of
.Manns Wharf, ore cow prepared to supply their
with a
*’u“Uo

FURS I !

BELLES

I bave made

utl

White and Red

XML

Used exclusively by theTremont House, Revere
Hou e, Parker House, American House and Geo.
Young’s Hotel.

Stock of
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Hemdail,McAlister f |(Jo., do choortully rooommend them to our
former customers.
Ail persons having demai ds
against us are requested to present them for settlemeet, and all persons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate paymentat the old stand where
one ol the undersigned may be found for the
present,
8AWYKR A WHITNEY.
Portland, June 8,1884.
Iunel3d8w
o

STABLING,

and all the nasal oenvenlenoes ef a
popular hotel
art amply provided.
HaUowelt, Feb. 1 1864.
moh26eodti

136

Clapo

others.
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive,
Good for the invalid.
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and oonvalf went It oan be saiu to
bo truly invaluable.
Every household should have
A supply com,, aptly on hand lor family use.
This Wive is Uvfermented, This Wine is Unlermen ted, Tain Wine is Cvfermented.
Prepared and lor sale by L. BLACK MkR A CO.,
Worcester Mass. For-ale in Portland by W. T.
PHILLIPS, A CO., and by Druggists and den .r.
generally.
oot27evd8ni.

Old

Nov

Geo 0. Gooawln ft Co.
Carter Rus* St Co.
SHOE AND LEATHER DEALERS.
A. W
ft Co.
John F. p/ay ft Son,
ttunt ft Edmands,
J. P. Phinney,
I. M. Rice ft Co.
Hreoks ft Mecuen,
John bchayer,
Foster, Peabody ft Co.

plaints, Usedfor Indigestion.

guests.

No.

John Wilson .!r. ft Co.
M. 8. Burr ft Co.

Coal and Wood!

OTTbe public are specially informed that the
spacious oonyenlent and well-known Hallo want,
llocn*. in the omttre of Uallowel), two miles from
Augusta. and f.nr mi'es from Togus Spring, hr;
bee-. lelurnGhed, and is open for the rooefilion ul
company and permanentrboaiders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of

FURS!

WHOLESALE GROCER8,
Silas Pierce ft Co.
Emmons, Danforth and
Wa*on, Pierce ft Co.
Scudder,
I. W. Munroe ft Co.
E.T.Farrington,
ol Levi Bartlett ft Co.)Conant ft Sanborn,
Wm. Stearns ft Co.
Carer, **aun a* Co,
G. F. ft B. Hard ft Jo. G. B, Talbot ft Co.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Weeks ft Potter,
C. C. Henshaw.
* W. Bird,
Banker ft Carpenter,

2.630,0

Total profits for 21) years,
The Certificate- previous to 1862 have
bean redeemed by cash,

DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.45 A. M., and Island Pond

p

48

lepresentatives,

'1 he said

INDORSEMENT

Jaques* Famous Raven’s-Wing

Every Evening.

CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer.

follows:

66
04

Total amount of Assets!
89 266,466 32
Six per cent, interest on the outstanding oertifi
Oates of prefits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal lepretentaiivea, on and after Tuesday,
the 2d of February next.
After reie vine Three and Ona half Million Dollars
of profits the outetsnd ng certificates of the issue ol
1862 wnl be redeemed and psid to the holders thereon and alter Tuesof or their legal
day, the Second ot February text, from which date
nlnnieres' th'reon will cease. Tfce certificates to be
produoeda, the lime cf) ayment. and oareel ed.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of >he Con pany, for the year
eudlig 81st December, let8, for which oer.ificatee
will be issued on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The profits of ihs Company, ascertained trom the 1st of J u y, 1842, to
the 1st of Jam, 1883, fbrwh ch Certificates were issued, amount to
814 328 830
Adel ional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st

at 6.60 A.M.

■■

•

DENNIS, Proprietor.

*

aa

a.

17

The Company has the following assets, viz:
United States and Siate of New York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
88,492,631 30
Loans secured by Stocks and other1,460 700 00
wise,
Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
193,760 00
Dividends on Stooks. Interest on
Bonds and Mortgage! and other
Loans, sundry Notes, re-insurance
and other elaiiaB due the Company,
estimated at
104,964 61
Premium Notes and Bills, Receivable
3.278,676 63
Ca.hln Bank,
744,818 88

Leave Portland for Soutn Parts and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also island Pond, counecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at l.a5 P. M.

or

BOSTON

Areo, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
and Pocket cutlery, Tranks, Valises, Ac.

OK.

to send their freight to the
P. M. on the day that they

are requested

early
leave Portland.

Threads.

Sales

ea

lurcher notice,

DP TRAINS.

pas tags apply to
eight
EMERY b FOX, brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H.B. CROMWELL b CO., No. f8 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6, 1862.
dtf

GOODS,

of the following, viz:—Doeskins. Cassiueres, 8atiuets.sU wool Shirting. Under Shirts sud
Drawers, DeUains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Kmbo*sed all wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods,
Scarfs, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

WE,

HALLOWELL HOUSE

steamers
For f

Consisting

Auction

LINE.

The 8[ lendid aud fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE,Capt Willard,and
PoiOMaC, Capt. Sherwood, will,

Jf

•'

It is rapidly growing into public favor, for those
who use it once lo variably buy it tho second time.—
It is used as a dinner wins by many in plaoe of all

THU

am

cuj uuui

runt

exceeding fOOIn value, and t .at perso«al, unless notioe is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for every M O additional value.
dtf
Fab. i8,1868;
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

last will
on when

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

the

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin...*8.00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to

OPENUDj

DRY AND

a”i-0l“»

GKO. W. ML'ECU.

as

every

healing properties.

served.

far

Will, until further notice, ran as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Whart, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday, at7 O’okck P. 11, aud India Wharf, Boston,

“NET CA.8H."

Formerly ooonpied by

*™
r*spectfu!ly informed that
iute“tion of the Proprietor thet
,haU *** kept a
road

Sappers

or as

THE STEAMERS

Exchange Street,

HOUSE;

Jul Hons*0US*

-h? choicest
Oct. 19—Sm

Bangor,

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
810,006,Ool
No po io.es bare bear iesued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine Bisks,
Premiums marked off >rom 1st Jan.,
87,697,666
1863, to hist December, 1863,
Loaaee paid during the sama period,
8,1-06,661
Returns ot Premiums a U Expenses,
1,082,907

Published in compliance with the

MEDICAL.

Catarrh:

OF BOSTON, MASS.,

January, 1864,

□gsgsan On and alter Monday, Nov. 7,1864,
aMlEfalBs trains wilt run daily, (Sundays exoept-

at 6

Portland and Bouton Line.

Boston.

Auction Room of G. E.

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

wim*T

Morning

connecting witu he Eastern, BostPortland, Saco f Portsmout Railroads from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Boston a 8 o’clock P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Belfc>t. Support, W iterport and Hampden, both
ways. rassengers ticketed thiough to ana from
Boston, Lowell, Law euce, Salem aud Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Baugor; tee local agents at the various
landings; tbe Depot Masters of the P. 8. ft P
Eastern and B. ft M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang ft Delano, Boston, or
CHA8. SPjlAK, General Agent.
October 17.—dtf-

_

_

for

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada,

GRAND

26, we*.

Trustees, in oonformity to the Charter of the
Company,a.bmitthe following statement ol
on the 31st December, 1363;
affairs
iu
Premiums received on Marine Risks,
f om 1st January, 18.8, to 81at De88 214,898 98
cember, 1863.
Premiums on Polioies not marked off
1st January, 18b3,
1,706,802 24

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

will leave Eailread 'Wharf, foot ol
street, rortlai»d, every Tuesday aud Friday

Evening,&t 0o’clock,

81.1864^^™^^

LAACr,

and .hire any

toe will permit,
on ft Maine and

will he sold at the

And

§le,

Portland,Oot

Returning,

State

Portland, Aug 10,1804.—dtf

prr-’

in a Ssvle not
ihe arge and oommouiois routes wul oe
reilit* d in
the mist app ovea s»yle, with >rerr
CDnrenidnoo f«
6 1 the waits or boar e<s*nd visitors.
A- numerous and aell-irslm-d
corps 1 waiters will bo lustt;u ance whosa efT»rt8 wi 1 be as iiuTUil^
directed
vo I he co mort ami <*ouv6ui ‘nee ofour
uatroos.
A nice suit of bath rooms will be
p ovidea when
h °°*« «r *»'“>
wster
Afl e nr>ot safe will bs furnished for the
sc omraodmion of visitors
wishior ti depjiit vsln
ab'e articles for samk eplnr. c oaebe. will bo Ist
Tenants to o nvey visitors to
auy part of the city
Ihe ouu.'Bry a raugemeDts wil be nod irtbe
ohargi
o'an expcne.red co. kand
hcus-kiepir ard no
effort will be spared to
supply the .ables with even
•leiitnoy In sess in and out.
We take pleasure in te
ng able to announce t' ai
we have sec ire 1 the valuable
services of Mr. Co,
idsii*b, toro,erly the popular and iffi j ntolek o
the euiuataHruse.aa Chet Clerk
uoder whos., su
ihe internal arrangement o
the house
Wil be conducted ia a manner to suit
the most ex
acting and fastidious taste.

LABS'

BaBgor every Monday

Furnishing Goods,

JUST

attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Diram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N.B.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth L mington, Limington, Limerick, Neweld, Parsonaheld, .ad Osoipee.
At Sacoarappa, lor South Windham. East Standish, Sebago, Denmark aud Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
ears

1864.

Will commence ter Fall and Winter
Arrangement on MONDAY
MORNING, October 17th leaving

aw»

No. @7 Middle Street.

have Pssed
(whioh is acaUd on Wafer bt
De/o and *u iuess
on

Arrangements

CAPT. Wit LIAM R. ROIX,

any

TERMS

jSjgjC&jSa On and alter November 1st, 1864,
IIW^iB'lliraina will leave as follows, until fur-

Built expressly tor this routs,

And Dealers <n

season.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

cur

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Thursday and Saturdays.

jMm

Gent’s

"W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passages lor California, by the Old Lino Mail
Steamers and Panama Kailroad, may be secured by
early application at this offioe.
maySudk wtf

Portland and Penobscot River.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

Merchant

(ur STAIRS.)

ther nouoe:
Leave oaco River for Portland, as 6.80 and 9.10
A. M., and 3.40 P.M.
Leave Portland for Sato River, at 8.00 A. M. and
■ r
.00 and 5.30 P. M.
Tne3.00P.H- train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

Fall and Winter

WEBSTEB,

Congress Street,

IS

—

dtclSd^w

WILIXrMo,

ihe 12th day elle
day the hju-e will be ocoo
su-pa«s d by any ho el in the Mat£.—

1

o

Che~>y

the Novelties of the

cut mbs of
Augusta, aud the travtla.t
fthe
Public go no. ally, teat they have farmed 1
Mp, under the name ol
[**
c°P*r'J?tr
L--—Ml
and

"

tho properties

promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled
Our Stook Is large and desirt hle, presenting

Stanley House, Augusta.

!?°*??*pr
ti.
nortec ty )to taketffic
camber, 1881. on wh co

on

Our facilities for supplying

_HOTELS.
tl' use

well yet completed

evere

TO

ey

In 90 days

this Company has been a success, and is producing
oil.
The properties a*e ten in number,on the Oil Creek,
Bun and Alleghany rivers, secur a early iu
the oil d’Ecov rie«, and in t» e very h.-artof the richest Oil Lands in the ter/itory, and sctuailv adjjio
log the celebrated Empire and Noble Well-, th«
Buckeye, the oheriran, Grand iru. k. Morrison,
Brawley. Pha»t, Curtis, Aude'son Hicks. Hoover,
Cornwall, McKinly aud M. Clin to k wells.
On thi* propel tv are the noted “Porter*' and “Et
py' wel s A lsrge amount of machinery engi> es,
ouildlngs, Ac, are icolnded in these l«nds, and a
large number or new wells v ill be constant v bored.
:>ddi"g to the pro uc ive value of the company,witl
little dditior hi outlav of capital. 8even wells art
already down to thi third sand reck, and will soon
be completed.
The next UDO^thlv dtrilend wiT be paid on the
16 hoi J&DU&ry. ShTcbo dersof r*coru on or be
Ure the lOcfi of Dem nicer will be entitled to particioatienia that dividend, aicasureswi 1 then betakeu
to lsce th* stock favorably on the Beard l«st.
No O I prop rty has yet beeu presen ed having
s ch guaranties' f value
or large ana immediate
revenue at so tr fl ng a cost ar d witu such imu ense
prospective value Th-itit esare perfect. The repor s are fbll ano highly satis actory, made by r oll men cf high authority is ibere matters, and of
great reliability. The maps of the
property are complete and descriptive. All these can be seen, and
‘Very item oftntormation given, at the offioe of the
company, 46 Congress street.
The subscription borks will be open for signatures
on Wednesday, Dec 14th, at the office of

tf

Bare Chance.
purchase a stock of Millinery, with rent of one
01 the best stands In the oity. Address througt
r.O„
Mll.f.lNSR Portland?
jvWIts

tiu

shares.

Thirteen in all,

F. B.

Central wharf, or aroood the (jraud Trunk
Depot and yarc: a Calf ctkih Wallet containlug a considerable sum of money, and papers ol no
value to any one but the looser. The finder will be
rewarded as above ou retumlng the same vo No. b
Central Whirl, or 73 Brackett street.
^Portland, Aug 81, 1884.
aag8ldtf

ih©

price

of the

octlhail

$300 REWARD.

1 ho

Cent, per Annum

per

great leading rontee to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwankie,
Galena, Oskosh, St Panl, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to famish Through Ticketi
from Portland to aU the principal cities and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates of
litre, and all needtul information cheerfully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their auvantage to
procure their tickets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange .fit.,

Statement

or THE

THE

for all the

The Steamer New KHGLAliD.Capt.
Field, will leave RuihoM wharf
at 5 o’e'ock p. m.
Eastportud fit. John, oonnecting .t Eastport
witt he steamer Queen, tor Kcbinston.St. Andrews,
and Calais, a»d with Stage ooaches lor Machias ana
fit John, and with steamer Emperor for Digry,
Wi dsor, and Halifax, and with E * N A. Railroad for Shediao and all way stations.
Returning will leave St. John 'every Monday at 8
o’clock a. x. for Eastport, Po tland and Boston.
Thiough tickets procured of agents and clerks on
board steamer.
Freight received till 4 o’clock Mondays and Thurs->»
days.
det# dtf
C. C. EATON, Agent.

•^■■^^^►every Thursday,
for

product lrom other wells of the company,now
nearly completed, of which there are at present

and

in a wholesale
Beet ot rat'dPress Offioe. tj

Address -H. F. Oi,

rn^,

va'ne, being

littLe

W D
Agent

Calais & St. John.

Month

the

Foi

Wanted.
8TTIIA7TON aa Book-keepor
fB'sbdsbmmt. or aa a Copyist

its par

This Dividend will be Doubled
by

_

Eastport,

Steamship Company.

ONE TBIP PEB WEEK.

Cent. Per

Per

Fifty

Found.

1VEAR Plumb street. thr* Gold Watehee.
•*a lurther iniermaiioo nquire ai this offioe.
nov24att

GUARANTEED,

producing wells,

the C03t

on

International

the present rotual earning, from tt,

2 1-2

o«c8dwed.

ABE

DIVIDENDS

THE

°‘

LEAVITT,/a
J

To be succeeded by the Steamship Hibeskiah
the'21 th December.
Portiand, Nov. 2j, 1864.
dti

on

).selectmen

GUNNISON,

HUGH h ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T. R. R. Passenger Depot,

of the

on

iU JUARD
GEO. W. CARTER.
Deo, 7th, 1884.

830.

Payable in Gold or ite equivalent.
For ireight or pa'sage apply to

proprrtv of this Com-..h .aft
Fund, u, 826 UOO.at whloh
eubeoribtr..
to original

Wanted.

A

The steamship Dakabcoi. Oapt.
Watts, will ssfl from this port tor

Steerege,

2 1-2 per &»!■ »'er Month.

JR.

LOAN OF FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS *
wanrea by the town of ccarboro’
iot.i‘fli
p.yable eml eununliv at 1st National Hank cfforl'
land. Apply to J. Gunni.ou, Poet Offioe address,
Oak Hill, me.

—.

-Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 17
“*“^*®“* December,
immediately after the arrival of me uain of the p-evioos day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations) 866 to 380.

Subscription Price 93,26 per Share.

p. M0RR8LL 4- CO., hare a good assortment at fair
deoMdtf
prio-a, 118 £ changestreet.

t ad* cm Hod a good aitua ion In >h- Flour and
by addieeamg Box 2140 Portland
Groc >ry
7 business,
aeal8dtf
y- y

*

MEDffiAL.

Mutual Insurance Company, Manufacturers’ Insurance Oo.,
NEW
Ji«CA*Y
YORK,

West, Horth West and 8onth West.

Iletura Ticket! granted at Beduced Bate*.

Annual

A.TLAJVT1C

TU

TO

INSURANCE.

OFFICE OF THE

IMPOBTAHT TO TRAVELERS

—TO—

100,000 Shares. Par Value $5 Each.

FOUND.

booked

passengers

insurance.

RATES!

Mails.

“*d

Carrying the

Company.

Petroleum

KAiiiKOAiib.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, mm REDUCED
United State.

Massachusetts and Oil Greet

subscriber will purchase Horae* on Thunday
aud Friday,15 and 16th inet • AS11}'1£J>ii^aoe'
W. 8. BRIGi-8.
Indiaitrial.
Portland, Deo. 15,1864.doel5a2t»

good place
An

STEAMBOATS.

-MISCELLANEOUS.

promptly, aad
In

printing as

wall aad

aa

as

All orders Ibr Job
Printing most be directed te
the Daily Pfett Job Oftce, Ho.
83) Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job Offloe Is under the
personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who Is
the CITY PRINTEB, and is hiaaoolf an experienced
practical work,
man, and employs only woll-skUlod
mechanics In
this department of his
work.

The

5

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
Th««
ra.on »»'ho ageofthlrty whe are
troubled with toe ireq, ent evacuations
from the
bladder, often ecoompanied bye .lightiirartiug or
buruine sensatioo. and weakening ma system in a
manner the paUent cannot aeeonat for. on eaam ning urinary deposiUa ropy stdime.t will often oo

found,

and sometimes small

particles

of

semen or

albumen will appear or the color will be of a thm
mi klsb has, again
ohanging to a dark and tu- bid
There are many men whooleoftnia
appearanoe
difficulty, ignorant tf the cause, wbiph is the
I

8EC0KD 8TAGK OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a
per ect cure In such cases, and a

tall

a-

d

healtny

restoretiou of toe artaary organs.

Persons who caaaot personally consult tbe Dr.,
do toby writing in a plain manner a description
of thoir disease, and ihe appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
Ail oorrespondei.ee strictly oonddential and will
be returned if d-ai d
DB J. «. HUGHES.
Address,
No. I. Temple St., (oorner of Middle] Portland.
tr Send Stamp lor circular,
oan

cheap as any other establishment
the City, County or State.

The largest

Ccmp'rx'oa.

BOW MAST THOUSANDS CAN TBSTITT TO
TBIS B T UN HAP P T BXPBItlBNCB.
Yon g m-n troubled with amisiona ia sla-p a
oomplunt gen rally the re-nit of a bad habit in
youth, tr, atod sotentlSesily. sac a perfoot oar* warraaled or no charge made.
Hardly adaypaa.es bat wears oon salted bv one
or mire jiung man with the above
disease, some of
whom are as Weak and emaciated as
though they
hadtheooniamption, and by their Mends suppos
to hare it. All kuobca-es
yield to the proper aid
only correct c. nrse of treatment and in a abort urn.
are made to rejoioe in
perfect health.

Portland Daily Press,
dally paper east

of Bootoa, aad having
a larger
circulation than all the other dallies in the
city combined, h published at the Offloe In Fox
Bleak, SX1-X Exchange Street, every
morning—
Sundny excepted, at 58,00 per annum.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
The largest paper In New
England, eight pages. Is
published every Wednesday, oontalnlus all the
new* by mall a d
telegraph, Important reading
matter. Marine List, Market
Reports, Ac., of the
Dsily Press, at the following prices, vis-—

Single oopy, one ye nr, Invariably
In ...
If. A. FOSTER X Co., Pnornwom.
Btf
Portland June 1, 1854.

Elec tic

medical Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.

.S3.

nvltea ail Ladlea who
particularly
need a medical adviser,
to call at hie rooms, No. h
Temple street, which they will find artan.ed for
their especial accommodation.
H ’$ Hectic JCenovatlng Medicine* are anriraled in effloncyacd •nperfor virtue in regulating ail
Female Iragularltis*. Tn.ir action i. apt-ciUe and
oertatn o> prodaolng relistiu a short time.
LADIES «ill find it invaluable in all osaea ot ohatrnotions after all other r» raeoiea have tern tihdtn
vain. It ia purely reeetable. 01. taiuing nothing in
the leoat lnjurloua to the health, and may bo taken
with perfe-t safety a; all tlaaea.
Sent to aay part of the con itry wl'h Oil) d Irvoklona
DK BCUHE8
by addressing
Me. 6 Tempi* Street, oorner ef Middle. Portland.
N.

B.—Ladies doairi-g

own mz.
auoe.

A

may eonmlt one of thafr
indy or ezperienoe in oonatant attend*
j**l daw y

Freedom Notlcr.
anbaorPer hareby give* yoWie notice th-t ho
has given hia eon. At Everett W hit net. hi* free,
TPE
d the privilege of trenaarttng botinea.
dom
ear- lag"
I»hailoMlSnon.rfhi.
hold
d,b" M “"F COB'iict
I
"?ble
a

-or

“ivw

,r

"2
him hia freedom at
nlaown r*qoe»r, ud no*

„

wuitm£t*?
„.«*»«« ddoldulw*

"ortliod, Dm 9tb, wl,

